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. w J. RICHARDSON. 

KATZ BUILDING. 

W. GASTON ST. 

|P, BEALL, M. D., 
PHYSiHAN AND SURGEON. 

•  :  I rust Bldg. 
, Ashehoro St. 

'     1 ; 3 to 4:30. 
IE NO.  17- 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

—Register this week. 

— Dr. J. L. M. Curry, of Washington, 

is   home   from 

—The frosts of the past week caused      —Mr. John  Fields, a middle   aged 
us to anticipate with   no  little  degree   married man living near Ramseur, was 
of pleasure the annual visits of those  instantly killed by the overturning of  Items of Interest to th« - ,K 

of our subscribers who pay in wood.      , his   wagon   Monday  evening  about  7        i^SS^JS^SS^ 

—Another lot of those turf oats just;°'c,ock whlle  bau''ng farm   products 
In.   Last we will   have  this   season.' homf •   The accident occurred on the I 
Only 70 cents a bushel. public    road    near    Widow    Brown's 

J. If. SCOTT & Co.     ! Place>two miles  east  of   Level Cross 

sTAMEY, M. 1). 

=sia.tli Elm St. 

[nom a Zng Store. 

Dr. R L. Rierson, 
VSICIAN AND  SURGEON. 

: ed. 

U L-l  l.a-toi 
I'l...nc, sa. 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
NTI8T, 

■. N". C. 

Dr. L. A. PfflPPS, 
]IAN   AND   DENTIST. 

WILLS, 

! County, N. C 

)WARD BAUM, H. D. 
.::: STOQEON. 
:., Sreens'coro.N.C, 

of the 

NOSE,   THROAT. 
Ui - P.M. 

J.I. SCALES. 

Scales & Scales, 
and Counsellors at Law, 

iSBORO, N. C. 

Z. V. TAYLOR, 

SBORO.   N.  O  

:BERT D. DOUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law. 

I   M..IK., 

BYNUM & BYNUM, 
Mid Counsellors at Law. 

SQ.TJ./VFfFL 

Oliver S. Newlin, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

S'SBORO, N. «'. 
i ourl 

-  en- 

G.WRIGHT 
*awAttorney at Law. 

^GREENSBORO, N.C. 

DR. BURBANK 
ologist. 

1 : as) >- 0 
ling. 

■    '    .N.C. 

Prescription 
Only. 

1900. 

FANCY GOODS. 
-Cut Glass, 

Sterling Stiver, 
oa in Clocks, and 

5" Designs in Novelties. 

W- B. FARRAR S SON, 
Irani Szjraver. 

W. 0 

u^. IMUTCHETT, 
*«>oro,   >".  « . 

■ -.KST    FOB 

'7-::E, WOOD AND 
• KACSQfERT. 

tlty. Esti- 
Hu si II a] I 

Bol 

past week have been rather  light  ow- 

j Mr. Fields was driving a team of mules'   ]?* t0 the co°'' harsh w«ather we have 

rday by Mr. J. J. stone.   Their com- 9 ,9  | busy. 

ounces. been a Federal prisoner at Fayetteville ,in keeping with   the  past  few weeks. 
—M. G. Newell & Co. have just  re- j 8ince   nis recent preliminary hearing,' mostly common goods with   some   de- 

ceived  a car of buggies bought  way ! wa* taken   to   Wilmiugton  last  week j s'rable tobacco mixed in it. 

; is in the city. 

-Mrs. K. M. Phillips is visiting in 
Moore county. 

—Mr. J.   F. Reitzel 
Florida on a visit. 

—Mrs. Anna S. Cator has returned j here 
from Virginia lieach. terday 

—Mr.   W.   H. Owen, of Gibsonvllle, i bined weiKht wa» tw° pounds and ten      —J. L.York, of Randolph,   who has 
was in the city Friday. 

—Townsend will have wheat fertil- 
izer at $1.26 per bag and up.      :j5-8t. 

-Mr Will B. Shaw, of Thomasville. 
is in Guilford on a business trip. 

—ACarrclub will be organized at 
the court house tomorrow night. 

—Post urn cereal, caramel cereal and 
Ilecker'a health cott'ee, all at Scott's. 

—Mrs. W. E. Stone has gone to Nor- 
folk  to visit her sister, Mrs. Williams. 

—Mrs. Hugh Parks, a highly esteem- 
ed lady of Franklinville, died last week. 

—The Wakefleld Hardware Co. talks 
about fertilizers in a new adv. this 
week. 

—Alderman Sergeant is now mayor 
pro tern,succeeding Alderman Hunter, 
resigned. 

—Misses  Nellie  and   Bessie   Merri- 

TOBACCO NOTES. 

i Interest to the Qro\.» 
Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET RKPOBT. 

The receipts on our market  for th'e RYE 
$1.00 BUSHEL. 

The quality of the offerings has been        a a 

I down that will be sold very cheap. after tue escape of several prisoners 
Their new adv. will give you further i from the Fayetteville jail, in which he 
information. declined to participate,  and   had   an- 

—Mrs. G. P.Crutchfieldand brother,!other opportunity to escape Saturday 
Mr. Henry Marley, were at  Raidsville   niKht- owin« t0 a flre. but still he  lin- 
yesterday  to attend  the  marriage of: gered'   keePinK   guard   over   another 
Miss   Mary  F. Williams to Mr. Robert   Priaoner that wanted to get away. 
Wheeler, of Concord. 

— It is all said when we tall you that 

Prices on all grades have been good, 
with a hardening tendency, due to the 
light sales and the very active demand 
for tobacco on this market. 

Mrs. Malinda Andrew, relict of the I £?%ZZZ m
K
anufactured tobacco 

late   a,--.*™    A „,..„„.    ,:_:__     | from Greensboro have near Garrison   Andrew,   living 
Johnson  &   Dorsett are  reliable  and ! Hines chapel, died suddenly Saturday 
whatever they say can be put down as | afternoon, aged about sixty vears.   She 
facts.    Read their new adv.  and  call | was  in her 

Tobacco sold better here yesterday 
than on any previous day of this season. 

Shipments of 

been heavy the 

on them for all kinds of dress goods, 
hosiery, shoes, etc. 

—The Fidelity Mutual Life Insur- 
ance Company, of Philadelphia, will 
establish a state agency in Greensboro. 
It will be in charge of Verser& James. 

usual health until two 
o'clock, but lived only an hour and a 
half after that hour, dying without 
speaking.    Mrs. Andrew was anexcel- 

Mr. A, B. Bray, of Statesville, was 
here last night on his way to Raleigh 
to attend the fair. 

The first killing frost in North Car- 
olina occurrnd last Thursday morning, 

lent  woman.    She  was  a  member  at' Dut l,id D0 damage to the tobacco crop, 
Hines chapel  and  was   buried   there   wni°h had all been housed. 
Sunday evening.   Three sons   and   ai    Leath 4 Kernodle, of Alamance, sold 

mon are visiting friends in Raleigh j Me89rs- T- H- T»te and S. C. Todd will  <laughtersurvive. J their first primings from the   present 
thiB Week- I ^ tbe l0C8' 8geDt8- -The differences between  the  hook   I"? °D **" "**"  U"  WC6k-   They 

had nine lots on  the  iloor, the  prices — Wheat hearts, grape nuts, granola, i    —Appeals from the Fifth district are j and  ladder company, the   Eagle hose 
granose biscuits and granose tlakes, at   bein^ heard in the Supreme court  at'company and  the city have been har-   ranglng fro';"''i to 39 cents. 

CRIMSON 
GLOVER 

10c. POUND. 

"RED TOP" 
CLOVER 

121-2c   POUND. 

■Scott & Co.'s. Raleigh this week, causing the attend-! monlously adjusted and those two lm- A late  telegram   from   Bahia   says 
-New crop soft shell almonds, new I ance of a nuulber of Greensboro's able I portant branches of the fire department \th:tt the outlook  tor the Brazilian to- j 

crop seeded raisins and new crop cit- 
ron, at Scott's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. O. W, Eller, of Lin- 
coln, Nebraska,are the guests of Judge 
Eller's family. 

—Pine apple cheese, Edam cheese 
and Herkimer county, New York, 
cheese, at Scott's. 

—A. B. Kimball was called to South 
Boston, Va., last week by the serious 
illness of his brother. . 

—Knox'a gelatine, Cox's gelatine, 
Melvin's gelatine and powdered gela- 
tine, at Scott <fc Co.'s. 

—Mr. L. M. Stewart, of Guilford Col- 
lege, has our thanks for a basket of 
very fine late peaches. 

—Mr. S. F. Cude left this morning 
for Waughtown, where he will teach 
the winter term of school. 

lawyers.   The fair is also attracting a \ will not withdraw.   The board of alder-! bacco crop is extremely gloomy owing 
goodly number of our people to that' men authorized the erection of a suit- to the continued drought.    Even  if 

'able building for the apparatus of the rain comes-on'y the smallest crop will 
compauies and a contract   was signed be P°8slble- 
yesterday by J. C. Morris A Co. for its Mr" R- T- Kernodle, of Alamance 
immediate erection on the vacant lot county, who recently purchased prop- 
next to the old market house, fronting erty  here,  will move   to the city the 

TIMOTHY 
$200 BUSHEL. 

city. 

—J.  M. Hendrix & Co. expect  to 
move   into   their   new   quarters   this 
week, providing the weather is favor- 

, able.   They will have one of the pret- 
i Meat stores in  town and  want their 
friends to call and see them.    See their 
new adv. 

—Mr. W. S. Hill, who recently   went 
! to Philadelphia to have an eye treated, 
is at home again much improved.    He 
expects to return to Philadelphia in   a 
couple of months for a final operation, i.' 
which it is believed will completely re- 
store his sight. 

— Invitations were issued Monday 
to the marriage of Miss Ruth Murray 
Worth, daughter of State Treasurer 
Worth, to Charles   W. Petty, of this 

Davie street. 

-The vestibule of the West   Market j citv-   The wedding will take  place  at | workg in tne city_ 
street M. E. church is being improved 'the home of the Treasurer in   Raleigh, 

—The board of aldermen has sub- 
mitted a proposition to the Greensboro 
Water Supply Company to purchase 
the water works at a price of $75,000- 
This action was taken last week after 
the board had decided that the mater- 
ial considerations existing when the 
offer of $87,500 was made are now lack- 
ing. Unless the proposition is accept- 
ed by the 2<ith the water committee 
will proceed with the necessary ar- 
rangements for establishing and oper- 
ating an independent system of  water 

first of the month. He will be con- 
nected with the Banner warehouse the 
balance of the tobacco year. 

Among the Alamance tobacco grow- 
ers on the market the past week were 
G. R. Maynard, Garrison & Lee, C. H. 
Faucette. H. F. Garrett, G. E. Fau- 
cette, John Richmond. Wall & Hays, 

1 W. T. Neece, J. C. Cook and Mrs. Kate 
King. 

Col. Harry Weissinger, after a trip] 
i through the wrapper districts of Vir- j 
ginia  and  North Carolina, says the 

TORNIP SEED 
40c. POUND. 

J. J. PHOENIX 

by the laying of a tile iloor. 

— Fulcaster seed   wheat  for sale at 
$1.00 per bushel. 

"2t M. (i. NKW KLL & Co. 

— Miss   Florence  Trogdon returned 

Major Guthrie on the Stump. 
Major W.  A.  Gutbrie, of   Durham> 

Democratic candidate for  presidential 
short crop reports have  not been ex-   elector in the Fifth district and one of 
aggerated, and that the wrapper varie-   the best stump speakers  in   the state, 

| ties of this tobacco will be a very small   spoke at the court house  hera Thurs- 
—Burlington News:    Thursday af-   proportion   of the crop,  much smaller  day night in behalf of Bryan and Stev- 

—A  gentleman  here  from  Graham   ,ernoon at *> P. M., Mr. H. A. Garrett,   than in any year in the past ten.—The   enaon.   He was introduced in a grace- 
Monday told the Telegram that it wa8 j of Greensboro, and  Miss  Geneva  Mc-i Weed. ; ful manner by J.   W.  Forbis   and   for 
generally believed that the Alamance   Culloch were married at the residence!    "Tobacco Culture"  is  the title of a , over an Dour was iistened to with many 

of the bride's father. Rev.  T.  F. Mc-   neat pamphlet just issued by the Ger- 

Wednesday, October 31. 

mill trouble was nearing an end.   Some 

—Mr. Joe Huffman, of Thorn's Mill, 
regrets to inform his custouiers that 
he will not be able to begin  operating 

to Rockinguam county  Saturday after  of the  union operatives, he said, were 
a pleasant visit to her brothers here. 

—The time for buying heating stoves 
is here. The Odell Hardware Co. 
claims to sell the best.   See new adv. 

— Waterloo Pianos and Waterloo Or- 
gans.   See prices.       W. H. EI.I.KK, 

tf  Southern Loan & Trust Building. 

— An immense new boiler was in- 
stalled in the Hotel Guilford last week 
to furnish steam for heating the house. 

— Mr. J. R. Stewart's grist mill, in 
eastern (iuilford, which has been un- 
dergoing repairs,is again iu operation. 

—About hslf the list of awards at the 
rentral Carolina fair appears in this 
laaue. The balance will be printed 
next week. 

—Capt. Frank   Erwin,  of  Washing- 
ion, D. C, is here for a short vacation. 
He will spend a couple of 
Raleigh fair. 

—Messrs. Jas. J. Busick.Zach.Melvin 
and Lee Busick. all of tbe Hines chapel 
neighborhood, are the proud fathers of 
bran new boys. 

—Mr. W. C.  Blair,  living  near the 

Culloch, 

to   any  planter  who   applies 

of Oakdale. The ceremony man Kali works, 93 Nausau street.New 
returning to work and the indications ,was Perfor,ne(l by the bride's father. ] York City. This publication treats 
were that many others would do like- They wl11 *° to Greensboro Monday, quite fully about tobacco growing 
wise. . where they expect  to  make their fu-   from the time of sowing seed  to  the 

turehome.   Mr. Garrett is  a  pleasant   marketing of the crop.    It is a valuable 
young man and is in  the  employment   publication and will   be   sent without 
of the Odell   Hardware Co., Greens- 

'his roller process until a new engine  boro- .The »ride is a beautiful and ac- 
can be installed, which   will  probably   complish^dyoung lady.  

be a month yet. He will continue to _Som< one with scant regard for law 
make burr Hour and clean wheat for and order attempted t0 de9trojr ,wo 

the public. njce trees 5eiongins. t0 Mr  w j_ Ca,_ 

—An  exchange   says   the   minister j lum, on Church street, last Wednesday 
, had preached a good  begging  sermon I night  about one o'clock.    Holes were 
and concluded it with these words: "I   bored in  the trees and  dynamite 
don't want anyone to  contribute who   serted, but the fuse of 

demonstrations of pleasure and satis- 
faction. Major Guthrie confines him- 
self to sound logic when speaking, his 
ready wit and smooth satire cropping 
out at intervals to destroy any sem- 
blance of monotony in his arguments. 
His hearers were delighted at the mas- 
terly manner in which he presented 
his cause. 

charge 
for it. 

Rockingham has  been   well   repre- ■    ThereUmoi»Catarrh in tbuaecti I tba 
sented  on  the Greensboro market the   c-"""t:v ",i"1 a'; "thl'' •'-<-•;»*«.- pu« together 
„..»_..,. ..«. . and until the laat tow yaars was »nouo»eil to be 
past week,   among   the   prominent to- ' ,„.-„rai,ie    For a great man? yeareS epro- 

has not paid his newspaper subscrip- 
tion, as the editors need the money as 
much as the heathen do." He had a 
good contribution, for no one wanted 
to publicly acknowledge that he bad 

days at the , n°t paid the printer. 

—The closing exercises of  Prof. 

n- 
one cartridge 

failed to burn and only one tree was 
destroyed. The explosion startled the 
neighborhood considerably. Mr. Cal- 
lum had refused to sacrifice the trees 
in order to permit the street to be wi- 
dened and macadamized, hence this 

j^ j questionable method of "persuasion." 

noujiced it a local disease, arid prescribed N.cai 
remedies, am! by constantly (ailing to cure with 
ioral treatment, pronounced II in.- . 
Science has proven catarrh to bi aoonsi Cation- 
al .unease, and thereforereqnlrescoiistitational 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh '.ure.nianulartuved 
by t. •). Cheney A •-•>.. Toledo, onto, i- the only 
constitutional core on the market. It is taken 

_!_-.   t- i o._ ■ internally in ilo-e* fri.ni 10 .Iri-i-to a teasnoon- 
mings, Fred Baynes, Jonathan riaynes, ful.   It acts directly on the blood and mucous 

surfaces ol tne system. They offer one hundred 
• lol!:ir- for any ea-e It tails to .lire Sent! lot 
iinulari an>l testimonial-,. 

bacco farmers from that i-ounty being 
J. R. Barhani, G. I. Sharp, Geo. Slade, 
Henry Russell, J. W Knight, W. C. 
Enoch, Goolsby & Carter, Price & 
Lineberry, J. S. Price. Brown &  Cum-! 

M. Fentress' singing class will be held 
at Burnett's chapel on the fourth Sun- 
day in October, beginning at 11   A.  M- 

and Settle Sharp. 

Among our friends in Guilford who 
marketed leaf here within the past 
week were J. W. Paisley, E. M. Bow- 
man, Cornelius Clapp, Lee Groome, 
Mrs. Mary Lambeth, L. A. Walker, 
Mrs. J. W. Harris,  M. L. Flack, W. H. 

K. J.CIIKNKV ft CO.,Toledo,O. 
Sold by Ilniinti-t-, pine 7V. per ^-ttle. 
Hall's family Pill-, are the beat 

SIATSSISNT OF SOSTCITIOK 

—A special train bearing about forty Pitchford, H. R.  and   L.  A. Carmon, 
members of the New England  Cotton J-W. Stanley, W. L. Miles,   O.   A.   G. 

Miss Mabel FentTeTs" 'the" eTeven'-Vea7-   SPinner9' Association just  from  their Wood. W. G. Rudd, H. W. Cox, J.   W. 
old  daughter of  Mr.   Fred   Fentress,   annual mention in Washington and 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

—The four-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Y. Warren, of Hillsdale, died 
last Saturday and was buried Sunday 
at Centre church. 

—Mr. S. S. Brown has bought the 
Imperial five and ten cent store's stock 
and will move it from West Market 
street to Reidsville. 

—Dr. L. M. Fox and Mr. J. M. 
Whitehead. of Ramseur, were among 
our callers yerterday, bound for the 
State fair at Raleigh. 

—The little son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Clymer was slightly injured Friday 
by the accidental discharge of a pistol 
with which he was playing. 

— Mr. W, H. Johnson, a well known 
young mill man. has moved his family 
from Spray to this city and is now em- 
ployed at the Hucomuga mills. 

—LANI> POSTKRS—Printed on tough 
manila board, -•" cents a dozen, 

E. L. TATK, 

Next to Townsend's. Printer. 

are in 
vited. 

—William Honeycutt. the Mitchell 
county Federal prisoner taken from 
here to Statesville last week for trial, 
was convicted of violation of the in- 
ternal revenue laws and fined $500, 
with four years' imprisonment. He 
was not tried for the murder of a reve- 
nue officer because the only witness 
against him was shot from ambusb 
and killed. It is believed that he shot 
tbe witness. 

—We are in receipt of an Interesting 
communication from Mr. A. L. Smith, 
of Summeriield, now in the heavy ar- 
tillery branch ©f the I'oited States 
army and stationed at Fort El Morro 
San Juan. P. R., giving a sketch of the 
history of Porto Rico and the customs 
of Us people, which will be printed in 
our  next   issue.   Together   with   the 

Republicans was 
d was attended by 

cleverest officials of the Southern, ac- P»rty leaders fro-n every section of the 
companied the party. It was their in- »tate. a majority of them being office- 
tention to stop here long enough to holders. Among the most interested 
inspect the cotton mills, but a freight visitors were faur colored men—H. G. 
wreck beyond Danville threw the train Cheatham, recorder of deeds for the 
several hours behind its schedule and District of Columbia; Wilson Carey, 
upset most all the plans for the day. late of tne count.v of Caswell, but now 
Several prominent business men from occuPant of a comfortable Federal 
High Point met the special here and Derth in Washington, and James H. 
extended the party a cordial invitation YoUD8- and E- A- Johnson, of Ral- 
to stop there and take a look at the eiSb- U w*9 w"s°n Carey, who, 
many  manufacturing; establishments.   WDlIe a   member   of   the   legislature, 

years ago, originated the historic ex- 
pression, "the archives of gravity." 
They met at Republican headquarters, 

the forenoon was spent ia a 
conference. They talked of political 
conditions in the various counties of 
the state and discussed the best meth- 
ods of polling the full strength of the 
partv at the November election.    It is 

AT CLOSE   OK  BL*SIHE3S  AI'RIL »21, UN. 

Condense I from 
Eeport to Comptroller ol tbe Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

Loan-and Discounts '.'■•l.ili OS 
Overdrafts secured and uneecured .      7.i?y £0 
U. S. Bonde and Preaaiums    I6|«ft»i   I 
Banking House, turn, and Fixt     v.wo oo 
Bevenne Stamp-  Ltt H 
ta-li on Hani an-! in Hank;      7UB0 07 

Total iwa.ri; it 

—The citizens of Oak Ridge  are  ar- 
ranging to  build  a telephone line to 
Kernersville to connect with the Inter-   WDe/e 

State's long distance line. 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock f;oo.ooo 00 
- an'I Proiits, Net     H .-•»   U 

Circulation    50.000 00 
n...- Payable.    eo.-ioo 00 
V 9. Deposits * i:,-v.o oo 

'■ , Oi.t-  X'.Jb'J) ~i 31-..0W »9 

Concert Postponed. 

The Gate City Hand concert book- 
ed for the 25th is to be postponed on 9aid ,Dat a collection was taken to  de- 
account Of a misunderetaodW as to fr»y the expenses of the campaign. In 
getting the Orx-ra House.    The con- vi>7 °f the UJl that .,ne natio°»> 00m- 

cominunication is a recent copy of the   ,.ort will he Jiv^n -ihnnt the Rth ,,f mlttee, according to senator-Chairman 

with a cable service from New Wk. Conductor. prime objects of the meeting. 

Total atta,TU JO 

COMPARATIVE 8TATEMENT: 

Pepoaiu A: r   .     .:-■'•           j;:-..-is oo 
Pi flu        ••        -            Loot oo 

Deposits April 36th. 19O0 1319.080 00 
Profits "     H,**> M 



A PRECIOUS BURDEN. 

8CION OF THE  HOUSE  OF DAVID IN 
JEHOSHEBA'S ARMS. 

"The work Is done. 

of that church apartment a  , wraunert ! sotne •n.n.p^St'S&'KS^.S 

rack a thing .« delivering a royal BOUL 
W ho will snatch away Joash? 

thought I hand you from 
this rabject is that the extermination 
or righteousness is an Impossibility 
When a woman is good, she Is apt to 
be very pood, nn.l when she is had she 
* apt to be wry bad. and this Athaliab 
*aa one of the latter sort. She would 
exterminate the last scion of the house 
«r David, through whom Jesus was to 
come. There was plenty of work for 
embalmersand undertakers. She would 
clear the land of all God rearing and 
God loving i"* pie. She would put an 
end to everything that could In any- 
wise interfere with her Imperial crim- 
inality.   She folds her hands and says: 

Dr. Tnlmnsre Dram a lmo« Fro™ 
the Sl»«*hter of the Prlnce«-Ex- 
hort. Pirri.li to Lead Their Clill- 

drn to Christ. 

WAsnrsGTOS.  Oct.  21.-In this dis- 
course on a neglected Incident of the 
Bible Dr. Talmage draws some com- 
forting   lessons   and   shows   that   all 
around us are royal natures that we 
may help deliver.   The test is II Kings 
xl, '1, 3: "Jehosheba, the daughter of 
King Jorom. sister of Ahaziah,  took 
Joash, the son of Ahaziah, and stole 
him from among the king's sons which 
were slain, and they hid him, even him 
and his nurse, in the bedchamber from 
Athaliah,   so  that  he  was not  slain. 
And he was with her hid in the house 
t>f the Lord six years." 

■  rjrandmothem are more lenient with 
their   children's   children   than    they 
were with their own.    A» 40 years of 
age if discipline be necessary chastise- 
ment Is used, but at 70 the grandmoth- 
er, looking upon the misbehavior of the 
grandchild, is apologetic and disposed 
to substitute confectionery  for whip. 
There Is nothing more beautiful than 
childhood.   Grandmother takes out her 
pocket   handkerchief   and   wipes   her 
spectacles and puts them on and looks 
down into the face of her mischievous 
and rebellious descendant and says: "I 
don't think he meant to do It.   Let him 
off this time.   I'll be responsible for his 
behavior in the future."    My mother, 
with the second generation around her, 
a boisterous crew,  said one day:  "I 
suppose they ought to be disciplined, 
but I can't do it.    Grandmothers are 
not nt to bring up grandchildren." But 
heir in my text we have a grandmoth- 
er of a different type. 

I have been at Jerusalem, where the 
occurrence of the text took place, and 
the whole scene came vividly before 
me while I was going over the site of 
the ancient temple and climbing the 
towers of the king's palace. Here In 
the text It is old Athaliah, the royal 
murderess. She ought to have been 
honorable. Her father was a king. 
Her husband was a king. Her son was 
a king. And yet we find her plotting 
for the extermination of the entire roy- 
al family, Including her own grand- 
children. The executioners' knives are 
sharpened. The palace Is red with the 
blood of princes and princesses. On all 
Bides are shrieks and hands thrown up 
and struggle and death groan. No mer- 
cy! Kill, kill! But while the ivory 
floors of the palace run with carnage 
and the whole land Is under the shad- 
ow of a great horror a fleet footed wo- 
man, a clergyman's wife, Jehosbeba 
by name, stealthily approaches the Im- 
perial nursery, seizes upon the grand- 
child that had somehow as yet escap- 
ed massacre, wraps it up tenderly but 
In haste, snuggles It against her, flies 
down the palace stairs, her heart In her 
throat lest she be discovered in this 
compassionate abduction. Get her out 
of the way as quick you can. for she 
carries a precious burden, even a 
young king. With this youthful prize 
she presses into the room of the an- 
cient temple, the church of olden 
time, unwraps the young king and puts 
him down, sound asleep as he is and 
unconscious of the peril that has been 
threatened, and there for six years he 
Is secreted In that church apartment. 
Meanwhile old Athaliah smacks her I 
lips with satisfaction and thinks that ! 
all the royal family are dead. But the ! 
Blx years expire, and it is time for 
young Joash to come forth and tike I 
the throne and to pusli back into dis- I 
grace aud death old Athaliah. 

Come to Light. 
The arrangements are all made for 

political revolution. The military come 
and take possession of the temple. 
swear loyalty to the boy Joash and 
stand around for his defense. See the 
sharpened swords and the burnished 
Shields! Everything Is ready. Now I 
Joash. half affrighted at the armed 
tramp of his defenders, scared at th • 
vociferation of his admirers, is brought 
forth in full regalia. The scroll of au- 
thority is put In his hands, the coronet 
of government is put on his brow, and 
the people Chipped and waved and bus- 
aaed aud trumpeted. "What is that?" 
said Athaliah. -What is that sound 
over in the temple?" And she files to ' 
nee. and on her way they meet her and 
say: -Why. haven't you heard? You 
thought ron had slain all the royal 
family, but Joash has com.' to light" 
Then the re al murderess, frantic with 
rage, grabbed her ...anile and tore it to 
tatters and crird until she foamed at 
the mouth: "You have no right to 
crown my grand* >n. You have no 
right to take the government from my 
shoulders.   Treason, treason!" 

While she stood there crying that the 
military started for her arrest, and she 
took a short cut through a back door of 
the temple and ran through the royal 
stables, but the hattlcaxes of the mili- 
tary fell on her in the barnyard, and 
Tor many a day when the horses were 
being unloosened from the chariot aft- 
er drawing out young Joash the fiery 
steeds would snort and roar passing 
the place as they smell the place of the 
carnage. 

The   tirst 

wrapped 
the cause of God and the cause of good 
government. That is the scion of the 
house of David. It is Joash. the God 
worshiping reformer. It is Joash. the 
friend of God. It is Joash, the demoral- 
izer of Baalitish idolatry.  Rock him ten- 

»£ 

derly. nurse him gently.   Athaliah. you ' God   some cnTZ^ * PrlDCe 

cannot kill him.    Eternal defenses are • will be 

Reelulm  the Children. 
This    afternoon    In    your    Sabbath 
boot class there will be a prince of 

as [ 
the throne.   There ! 

to 

thrown all around him, aud this clergy- 
man's wife, Jehosbeba. will snatch him 
up from the palace nursery and will 

some one in your class who has 
a corrupt physical inheritance. There 
will be some one in your class who has 
a father and mother who do not know 

run down with him into the house of ', how to prav    There will Ti 
the Lord, and there she will hide h.m i in your55. who ls destim ,T ^ 
for six years, and at the end of that ! mand in ehurH, or s,iTZt    r™' 
time ho «-m cr>mo rv,i-fi» r,.- .-         .      .        " or state-some Crom- time he will come forth for your de- 
thronement and obliteration. 

Foei of Religion   Defeated. 
Well, my friends, just as poor a 

botch does tlfe world always make of 
extinguishing righteousness. Supersti- 
tion rises up aud says, "I will Just put 

well   to  dissolve 
Crom- 

a parliament, some 
Beethoven to touch the worlds harp 
strings, some John Howard to pour 
fresh air in the lazaretto, some Flor- 
ence Nightingale to bandage the bat- 
tie wounds, some Miss Uix to soothe 
the crazed brain, some John Frederick 

an end  to pure religion.''    Domlt:an , Oberlin to educate the besotted^some 
slew 40.000 Christians, Diocletian slew j David Brainerd to change the Indian's 

And the scythe of | w»r whoop to a Sabbath song,  some &44.000 Christians. 
persecution has been swung through 

; til the ages, and the flames hissed, and 
the guillotine chopped, and the Bastille 
groaned, but did the foes of Christian- 
ity exterminate it?    Did they exterml- 

John Wesley to marshal three-fourths 
of Christendom, some John Knox to 
make queens turn pale, some Joash to 
demolish idolatry and strike for the 
kingdom or heaven.    There are sleep- 

* You Know It Just As Well As We Do! 
THAT IF WE 00 BUSINESS 

We Must Have a Profit! 

nate Albau. the first British sacrifice, ' ln8 in your cradles by night, there are 
or Zwingli. the Swiss reformer, or John '. Playing iu your nurseries by day, impc- 

' rial souls waiting for dominion, and 
whichever side the cradle they get out 
will decide the destiny of empires. For 
each one of those children sin and holi- 
ness contend. Athaliah on the one side, 
Jehosheba on the other. But I hear 
people say: "What's the use of bother- 
ing children with religious instruction? 
Let them grow up and choose for 
themselves. Don't interfere with their 
volition." Suppose some one had said 
to Jehosheba: "Don't interfere with 
that young Joash. Let him grow up 
and decide whether he likes the palace 
or not, whether he wants to be king or 
not Don't disturb his volition." Je- 
hosheba knew  right  well  that unless 

Oldcastie. the Christian nobleman, or 
| Abdallah, the Arabian martyr, or Anne 
j Askew or Sanders or Cranmer?   Great 
I work of extermination they made of It. 
| Just at the time when they thought 
I they had slain ail the royal family of 
Jesus some Joash would spring up and 
out and take the throne of power and 
wield a very scepter of Christian do- 
minion. 

Infidelity says. "I will exterminate 
the B!ble." and the Scriptures were 
thrown into the street for the mob to 
trample on, and they were piled up in 
the public squares and set on fire, and 
mountains of indignant contempt were 
hurled on them, and learned universi- 
ties decreed the Bible out of existence, t tnat day the young king was rescued 
Thomas I'ulne said: "In my 'Age of 
Reason' I have annihilated the Scrip- 
tures. Your Washington ls a pusillani- 
mous Christian, but I am the foe of 
Bibles and of churches." Oh. how 
many assaults upon that word! All the 
hostilities that have ever been created 
on earth are not to be compared with 
the hostilities against that one book. 
Said one man lu his infidel desperation 
fa his wife. "You must not be reading 
that Bible," and he snatched It away 
from her. And though in that Bible 
was a lock of hair of the dead child— 
the only child that God had ever given 
them—he pitched the book with Its 
contents into the fire and stirred it 
with the tongs and spat on it and curs- 
ed it aud said. "Susan, never have any 
more of that damnable stuff here." 

Enemies of the Bible Routed. 
IIow many individual and organized 

attempts have been made to extermi- 
nate that Bible? Have Its enemies 
done it? Have they exterminated the 
American Bible society? Have they 
exterminated the British and Foreign 
Bible society? Have they exterminat- 
ed the thousands of Christian institu- 
tions whom only object it Is to multi- 
ply copies of the Scriptures and spread 
them broadcast around the world? 
They have exterminated until Instead 
of one or two copies of the Bible In our 
houses we have eight or ten, and we 
pile them up In the corners of our Sab- 
bath school rooms and send great box- 
es of them everywhere, ir they get on 
as well as they are now going on In the 
work of extermination. I do not know 
but that our children may live to see 
the millennium. Yea, if there should 
come a time of persecution In which all 
the known Bibles of the earth should 
be destroyed, all these lamps of lift- 
that blaze In our pulpits and in our 
families extinguished, in the very day 
that Infidelity and sin should be hold- 
ing Jubilee over the universal extinc- 
tion there would be in some closet of a 
backwoods church a secreted copy of 
the Bible, and this Joash of eternal lit- 
erature would come out and come up 
and take the throne, and the Athaliah 
of Infidelity and persecution would fly 
out the back door of the palace and 
d o;i i.ei miserable carcass under the 
boo fa of the horses of the king's sta- 
bles. You cannot exterminate Chris- 
tianity!   You canuot kill Joash! 

The secuud thought 1 hand you from 
my subject is that there are opportuni- 
ties in which we may save royal life. 
You know that profane history Is re- 
plete with stories of strangled mon- 
archs and of young princes who have 
been put out of the way. Here is the 
story of a young king saved. How Je- 
hosheba. the clergyman's wife, must 
have trembled as she rushed Into the 
iniper.al nursery and snatched up 
Joashl How she hushed him lest by 
his cry he hinder the escape! Fly with 
him. Jehosheba! You hold in your 
arms the cause of God and good gov- 
ernment Fall, and he Is slain. Suc- 
ceed, and you turn the tide of the 
world's history In the right direction. 
It seems as if between that young king 
and his assassins there is nothing but 
the frail arm of a woman. But why 
should we spend our time in praising 
this bravery of expedition when God 
asks the same thing of you and me? 
All around us the Imperiled children of 
a great king. They are born of Al- 
mighty parentage and will come to a 
throne or a crown ir permitted. But 
sin. the old Athaliah. goes forth to the 
massacre. Murderous temptations are 
out for the assassination. Vaiens. the 
emperor, was told that there was 
Somebody In his realm who would 
usurp his throne ami that the name of 
the man who should be the usurper 
would begin with the letters T. EL E. 
O. D, and the edict went forth from 
the emperor's throne. "Kill everybody 
whose name begins with T. H. E. O. 
D." Aud hundreds and thousands were 
slain, hoping by that massacre to put 
an end to that one usurper. But sin Is 
mon terrific In its denunciation. It 
matters uot how you spell your name. 

he would never be rescued at all. I 
tell you, my friends, the reason we 
don't reclaim all our children from 
worldliness is because we begin too 
late. Parents wait until their children 
lie before they teach them the value of 
truth. They wait until their children 
swear before they teach them the im- 
portance of righteous conversation. 
They wait until their children are all 
wrapped up In this world before they 
tell them of a better world. Too late 
with your prayers. Too late with your 
discipline. Too late with your benedic- 
tion. You put all care upon your chil- 
dren between 12 and 18. Why do you 
not put the chief care between 4 and 9? 
It Is too late to repair a vessel when it 
has got out of the drydoeks. It Is too 
late to save Joash after the execution- 
ers have broken In. May God arm us 
all for this work of snatching royal 
souls from death to coronation. 

Sabllmeit of All Work. 

Can you imagine any subllmer work 
than this rani saving? That was whit 
flushed Paul's cheek with enthusiasm, 
that wns what l«-r1 Munson to risk his 
life limit! Rornesian cannibals, that 
was what sent Dr. Abe. 1 to preach un- 
der the consuming skies of china, that 
was what gave courage to i'hocas In 
the third century. When the military 
officers came to put him to death for 
Christ's sake, he put them to bed thnt 
they might rest, while he himself went 
out anil in his own garden dug his 
grave and then came hack and said. "I 
am ready." But they were shocked at 
the id; a of taking the life of their host. 
He said. "It is the will of God that I 
should die." and he stood oq the mar- 
gin of his own grave, and they be- 
headed him. You say it is a mania, a 
foolhardiness. a fanaticism. Bather 
would 1 call it a glorious si If abnega- 
tion, the thrill of eternal satisfaction, 
the plucking of Joash from death and 
raising him to coronation. 

The third thought I hand to you Is 
that the church of God Is a good hiding 
place. When Jehosheba rushes into 
the nursery of the king and picks up 
Joash. what shall she do with him? 
Shall she take him to some room In the 
palace? No, for the official desperadoes 
will hunt through every nook aud cor- 
ner of that building. Shall she take 
him to the residence of some wealthy 
citizen? No. That citizen would not 
dare to harbor the fugitive. But she 
has to take him somewhere. She 
hears the cry of the mob In the streets, 
she hears the shriek of the dying no- 
bility, so she rushes with Joash unto 
the room of the temple. Into the house 
of God, and there she puts him down. 
She knows that Athaliah and her wick- 
ed assassins will not bother the temple 
a great deal. They are not apt to go i 
very much to church, and so she sets 
down Joash In the temple. There he 
will be hearing the songs of the wor- 
shipers year after year. There he will 
breathe the odor of the golden censers. 
In that sacred spot he will tarry, se- 
creted until the six years have passed 
aud he come to enthronement. 

The Brit Hiding Place. 
Would God that we were all as wise 

as Jehoshebn and knew that the church 
of God Is the beet hiding place! Per- 
haps our parents took us there in early 
days. They snatched us away from 
the world aud hid us behind the Itaptis- 
ma! fonts and amid the Bibles and 
psalm books. O glorious iuclosure! We 
have been breathing the breath of the 
golden censers all the time, and we 
have seen the Lamb on the altar, and 
we have handled the vials In which are 
the prayers of all saints, and we have 
dwelt under the wings of the cheru- 
bim. Glorious Inclosure! When my 
father and mother died and the prop- 
erty was settled up. there was hardly 
anything left, but they endowed os 
with a property worth more than any 
earthly possession, because they hid us 
in the temple. And when days of 
temptation have come upon my so:il I 
have gone there for shelter, and when 
assaulted of sorrows I have gone there 
for comfort, and there I mean to live. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
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1 want, like Joash, to stay until coro- 
nation. 

O men of the world outside there, 
betrayed, caricatured and cheated of 
the world, why do you not come In 
through the broad, wide open door of 
Christian communion? I wish I could 
act the part of Jehosheba today and 
steal you away from your perils and 
hide you in the temple. IIow few of 
us appreciate the fact that the church 
of God is a hiding place. There are 
many people who put the church at so 
low a mark that they begrudge it ev- 
erything, even the few dollars they 
give toward it. They make no sacri- 
fices. They dole a little out of their 
surplusage. They pay their butcher's 
bill, and they pay their doctor's bill, 
and they pay their landlord, and they 
pay everybody but the Lord, and they 
come in at the last to pay the Lord in 
his  church  and   frown  as  they   say: 

; ••There, Loid. it is. Send me a receipt 
in full and don't bother me soon 
again!" There Is not more than one 
man out of a thousand that appreciates 
what the church Is. Where are the 
souls that put aside one-tenth for 
Christian Institutions —one-tenth of 
their income? Where are those who, 
having put aside that one-tenth, draw 
upon It cheerfully? Why, it Is pull and 
drag and hold on and grab and clutch, 
and giving is au affliction to most peo- 
ple when it ought to be an exhilaration 
and a rapture. Oh, that God would re- 
model our souls on this subject and 
that we might appreciate the house of ' 
God as the great refuge! If your chil- 
dren are to come up to lives of virtue 
and happiness, they will come up under 
the shadow of the church. If the 
church does not get them, the world 
will. 

Open the Church Doori. 
Ah, when you pass away—and It will 

not be long before you do—when you 
pass away. It will be a satisfaction to 
see your children In Christian society. 
You want to have them sitting at the 
noly sacraments. Ton want them min- 
gling In Christian associations. You 
would like to have them die in the sa- 
cred precincts. When you are on your 
dying bed. and your little ones come up 
to take your last word, and you look 
Into their bewildered races, you will 
want to leave them under the church's 
benediction. I do not care how hard 
you are. that is so. I said to a man of 
the world: "Your son and daughter are 
going to Join our church next Sunday. 
Have you any objections?" "Bless 
you," he said, "objections? I wish all 
my children belonged to the church. I 
don't attend to those matters myself. I 
know I am very wicked. But I am 
very glad they are going, and I shall 
be there to see them. I am very glad, 
sir: I am very glad. I want them 
there." And so. though you may have 
been wanderers from God and though 
you may have sometimes caricatured 
the church or Jesus. It Is your great de- 
sire   that   your   sons   and   daughters 

want the church for a hiding place 
when the mortgage Is foreclosed, when 
your daughter. Just blooming into wo- 
manhood, suddenly clasps her hands in 
a slumber that knows no waking; 
when the gaunt trouble walks through 
the parlor aud the sitting room and the 
dining hall and the nursery, you will 
want some shelter from the tempest. 
Ah. some of you have been run upon 
by misfortun.- and trial. Why do you 
not come Into the shelter? 

I said to a widowed mother after she 
had burled her only son—months after 
—I said to her. "How do you get along 
nowadays?"    "Oh." she replied, "I get 
along tolerably well except when the 
sun shines."    I   said,   "What do you 
mean by that?" when she said: "I can't 
bear to see the suu shine.   My heart is 
so dark that all the brightness of the 
natural world seems a mockery to me." 

i O darkened  soul!    O  broken  hearted 
man, broken hearted woman!   Why do 
you not come Into the shelter? I swing 

| it from wall to wall.   Come In!   Come 
I In!   You want a place where your trou- 

bles shall be Interpreted, where your 
I burdens   shall   be   unstrapped,   where 
your tears shall be wiped away. 

Church of God. be a hiding place to 
all   these  people'    Give  them  a  seat 
where they can rest their weary souls. 
Flash  some  light  from your chande- 
liers upon their darkness.    With some I 
soothing hymn hush these griefs.    Oh, ! 
church of God. gate of heaven, let me j 
go  through  It!     All  other  institutions ; 

are going to fail but the church of God 
—its  foundation  is  the Rock  of Ages 
its charter Is for everlasting years. Its ' 
keys are held by the universal Proprie- 
tor, its dividend Is heaven.  Its presl- i 
dent is God! 

Sure u thy truth aha)] last. 
To Boa shall he given 

The MghsM glories earth can yield 
And brighter bliss of heaven". 

God grant that all this audience, the 
youngest, the eldest, the worst, the 
best, may find their safe and glorious 
hiding place where Joasb found It—In 
the temple! 

[Copyright. ISOO. by Louis Klcpach, S. Y-l 

A Farmer'! Bulletin. 
James Jackson, a farmer of L!nn 

county. Kan., has placed a signboard 
at his gate on the road. On this board 
are painted his name, the name of his 
farm. "Jackson Farm," and the direc- 
tion and d.stance to Chantilly. his post- 
office. Below this be has a blackboard 
on which he may write what he has 
for sale. He says that he has sold one 
horse and two cows aud calves since 
the erection of his signboard, and ho 
thinks the quick sales were the results 
•>f this advertising. 
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should be standing all their lives with- 
in this sacred inclosure. 

More  than   that,    You  yourseir  will | 

A    II:. r. I   Winter f 

Some of our weather prophets are al- 
ready predicting a hard winter. They 
say the hornets ha\e built their nests 
very high, the corn husks are touirh 
and the beans are all at the top of the 
vines. All these, they say, are sure 
signs that the winter will be very se- 
vere.— Uniontowa Genius. 
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BREAKS THE RECORD. 
IT 

rfc g   Demonstration   the 
tne Country's Politi- 
Democratic   Leader 

pauses showed that his audiences 
were with him. A feature of all 

the meetings was the absence of 
any interruption from persons who 
did not agree with bis views He These    wa„ given*a fe8pectfu;   «g*    H. 

™   rr   M S     A^   u° aUempt wa9 made t0 embarrass Who Could Not Oet|him with questions. 

fwdXTS1-   The oth- ^kers at the   meet 
Sl*W *»  ings were Ad!ai E  Stevenson, can- 

didate for Vice President; John B. 
Stanchfield, candidate for  Govern 
or;  William F. Mackey,  candidate 
for Lieutenant Governor; Webster 
Davis, of  Missouri,   who  was   re 
eently Assistant  Secretary  of   the 
Interior     under     McKinley,     and 
Mayor Jones, of Toledo. 

DllS. 

to   the   Baltimore 

in 1 magnitude the 
William J. Bryan, 

lodidate for Pres 
.   K   Stevenson, the 

I id ate    for    Vice 
|)V   tliH    Democrats    of 

rk   tonight  easily 
litical demonstra 
t occurred in this 

re is no "enemy's 

KINGING RESOLUTIONS. 

The resolutions passed by the 
throng in Madison Square Garden 
were as follows: 

"The Democracy of Greater New 

Bryan.    He slept   York J°y'ully welcomes to the met- 
iireat citv  as   in   a j roPo1'8 and to the state the intrepid 

tic my only fear was they would 
get under the carriage wheels. It 
seemed as if they could not help it. 
Mr. Bryan was much gratified. 
The people did not know which 
way he was coming from the sta- 
tion, yet there were crowds all 
along Fifth avenue. They were so 
anxious to s^e him that they took 
chances on his coming that way 
and waited. It was the same in 
Madison avenue. It means victory 
for Bryan." 

Former United States Senator 
Edward Murphy, Jr., said : 

"It was a grand reception. It 
means Mr. Bryan's election, of 
course " 

Ex-Governor Stone, of Missouri 
said : 

It was a magnificent reception. 
It could not have been more so."— 

NEW* NOTES. 

Women as Well as Men 
Are Made Miserable by 

Kidney Trouble. 

Iir-mocratic 
n welcomed upon his 

intless   multitude 
roker, the  chief 

and steadfast leader of the Nation- 
al  Democracy,   William   Jennings 
Bryan, and pledges to his Candida 
cy for the Presidency of the United 

James H. Shev-   StateB their enthusiastic and mvin- 
,f the Kings  cible support. 

by William R. ;     "We   greet Wltn respect, adama- 
nt of the League  tlon and election   the  Democratic 

ube;   by the lead-   c»nd'date for the Vice-Presidency, 

in   Queens   and  Adlai B- Stevenson. 
He had been !     "We decl»™ our  unqualified ap- 

any's    hospitable ! Proval of the   principles embodied 
tfraaa House as the I,n   the   Platform    adopted   by the 

bard Croker   and   sur- j Democratic   convention   at Kansas 

■ ratio leaders  City in July of tnis Jear- 
He  had   been   driven]     "We are opposed to imperialism. 

Garden through ' We Prote9t against the maintenance 
I 50,000 persons  °' an enormous   standing army 

ssed  in   the  Garden 
if   14,000   (hat   was 

rune   fervor.    He 
■ r  in the open air  to 

.muted   at    25,000 
Hall  and   Cooper 

»P 

not only unnecessary,but dangerous 
to th«>life and prosperity of the re 
public.     We   recognize    in distant 
territorial possessions not intended 
for   statehood and   dominated by a 
governing  authority   unknown   to 

iiterallv   »n<Jat war with thelimitationsofour ! 

auditoriums  Constitution   a corroding influence ■ 
entrances   and   ^at burdens the people with great 

around. expense and presents  ready oppor- i 
tunity for ollicial plundering. 

Ill   \K1)  HIM. ,,,.. K , ,.   B 

"We   are   opposed to all entang 
those   who  ling foreign alliances. We demand' 

n was  fully   15.000.   that  the   fort-ign     poiicv   of  our 

edtheMadi-   country   shall make for the exten  ! 
meeting to  or    Hion of republican institutions and | 
Wyek   was   the  not be shaped in aid of the schemes 

dward    M.   or aggressions of   any monarchical 
in.; g<»ld  Democrat,  power.    We    heartily   sympathize! 

other   meetings   with  the   heroic Boers in their ef  ■ 
who gave the ticket   forts to maintain   their  rights and 

I   support   fonr! imlepeiuience)   and   condeain    the 

irominent as   mas  j COwardly attitude   assumed by the 

present administration in using its 
otifioation in Mad    influence in   behalf   of  England's; 

D Aug. 13.  1896,   unjustifiable   assault upon the lib- \ 
■ political view 

iterally in  a   hos- 

Dfronting an   audi- 
bear, but not to 

ny  was   his  covert 
The whole community was 

r.-ul 

erties of  the South Africa Repub- ! 
lies. 

"We denounce all trusts and de- i 

mand the repeal of every law which 
permits     them   to    exist.    Trusts 
have no rightful place under agov- j 

gainst him. There was j ernment  of   a   free people.    They 
applause    for   his ; rob alike producer and consumer. 

ted    from    New       -We protest against that perver 
hat     he     had    no   gjon  0f    governmental   powers and . 

functions   which   makes the credi- 
tonigbt.    Into  tor clasB the single element in con  . 

cratic  organiz    troi   of  the  executive,   legislative1 

New   York   had  and in many cases the judicial de 
use  zeal   and   well-   partment of the government. 

-xample       »We arraign the republican par-1 

ty for its   treasonable intention to 
debauch the suffrage   and   buy the 

wnpour   of   the   presidency bv the profligate use of; 
i  could   not   dampen   a gigantic  corruption  fund wrung 

bow  just   before  from fattened monopolies nourish 
i all the more   keen.  ed by its legislation and   protected 

KM.  iiiii'HE.   by its lax enforcement of the law. 

I M Shepard, as the chair        "We rely alone upon   the patrio- 
D  Square   meet    tism   of   the   people.    We neither 

make  a   long   speech,   have    nor    desire   any   fund   with 
that   imperialism   was  which to be bidders at any auction 

issue.    The  audi-   of the presidency." 

him to talk for just DEMOCRACY IS WIDE AWAKE. 

then shut him off      The effect of the  demonstration 
Jryan.    The  at    will be to aid the Democratic cause 

utions   was   al    greatly.    It     will     convince    Mr. 
Cries   for   Bryan   Bryan's   supporters   all   over   the 

if the reader.       country  that the New York Demo- 

thundered  crats are making a marvelous effort 
and     none   to carry the   state.     It   will  reveal 

to Democrats here and everywhere 
speeches of the night  that a tight of a   stubborn charac 

t with the questions   ter is on in the   East, a thing that 

rism and  imperial    they   have   been much disposed to 
ired that  the   trusts  doubt. 

'  poor,  undermin        Whether   the   impetus   that has 
threatening   the   been given    tbe   Democratic  cam 
of   government,   paign is to be continued will much 
ililicans of fos-   depend    upon   the development of 

taking no  action   Mr.  Bryan's   four   day tour of the 
He   promised,   if  state, which begins tomorrow.   His 

by   iqueez    speech making Wednesday will take 
"water"   out   of   him through Hudson Valley as far 

tied   Hanna   north as Saratoga   county,   and by 
trusts and   the time he reaches  Buffalo Satur- 

irping   on   the   ice   day   night   he   will  have traversed 
rere no irti<t* why   more  than half the counties of the 

- talk   about   an   state. 
was    an    ice       Mr.    Brvan    attended   a confer- 

-i velt remain   ence of Democratic leaders in east- 
ipel   it   to   dis    em states in the afternoon.    Rich 

ard Croker assured Mr. Bryan that 
g   a   large   New   York's   electoral  vote will be 

'■tacked vigor-   given to him.    Democratic  leaders 
li -lared his be    from   New  Jersey   told Mr. Bryan 

SOB was not sup    that   he   would   carry   that state. 
ition the  present, Mr. Bryan said he would be elected 

in the building   even    if    he    failed    to carry New 
he large cities for  York and New Jersey.    He is visi- 

verawing the work-   bly  encouraged   by   his   welcome 
here. 

The report that Judge George 
Gray, leader of the Delaware Gold 
Democrats, will vote for Bryan is 
confirmed. 

Since July 1, 1896, the number 
of postoflices in the United States 
had increased from 70,300 to 7b',- 
691, again of 6 331. 

The Republicans of the Sixth 
North Carolina district have nomi- 
nated Oliver H. Dockery to oppose 
Democratic Congressman Bellamy. 

The Comptroller of the Currency 
has approved applications under 
the act of March 14, 1900, for the 
organization of 498 new national 
banks, with an aggregate capital of 
$23 505,000. 

A conservative estimate of Flor- 
ida's orange crop this year places 
the yield at 1,000,000 boxes. With- 
in two weeks the fruit will begin to 
be marketed. This average price 
per box is $2 

Postma'ter P.H.Lvbrook.of Win 
ston,   was carried  to Philadelphia 

last week for treatment in a hospi 
tal.     His mind    anil    health    h.,v. 
been recently  impaired, caused   by 
some nervous disease. 

The congregation of the Srcond 
Baptist church, of AtlantH, his de- 
cided to call Rev. .John E Wnite, 
secretary of the Baptist mission 
board of North Carolina, to till the 
Dulpit of that edifice. 

The Federal supreme court has 
assigned for Nov. Pith the hearing 
of the Neely case, also two cases 
involving the question as to wheth- 
er Porto Rico and the Philippines 
are under the provisions of tbe 
constitution. 

The courts in Manila presided 
over by Filipinos have become a 
scandal. Justice is an article of 
traffic, and the justices, who col 
lect on an average of $12,000 a 
month in fines, account for about 
$100. Prisoners buy their freedom 

and others are imprisioned, without 
trial. 

It is now regarded as certain that 
the alleged Cninese imperial edict, 
ordering the punishment of high 
officials, was forged and was con- 
cocted with the object of prevent- 
ing the advance ol the allies on Poa 
Ting Fu. Both prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang deny its authentic- 

ity-   

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. 

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor 

and cheerfulness soon 
disappear when the kid- 
neys are out of order 
or diseased. 

Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
that it is not uncommon 

1/ for a child to be bom 
f afflicted with weak kid- 

neys. If the child urin- 
ates too often, if the 

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an age when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-we:ting. depend upon it. the cause of 
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition cf the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
most people suppose. 

Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is soon realized, 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent and one dollar 
siies. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail 
free, also pamphlet tell- 
ing all about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
8c Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this paper. 

J. WILLIE .-MlTH. 
BOBEliT O. liAMBLB. 

Borne of Swamp-Root. 

BANNER 

WAREHOUSE! 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

Respectfully solicits your patronage dur- 
ing the year 1900-1901. 

Our facilities for handling leaf are recog- 
nized as the best in the bright tobacco belt. 

No effort will be spared to insure the sat- 
isfaction of each and every oneof our patrons. 

Yours truly, 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 

Russia, Austria, Germany and Great 
Britain Agree. 

Paris, Oct. 18.—Russia. Austria, 
Germany and Great Britain, having 
already replied affirmatively to the 
Delcasse note, he is notifying the 
powers of the acceptance of the first 
note and is asking all of them to in- 
struct their Pekin ministers to be- 
gin peace negotiations. Favorable 
replies are expected from all. 

M. Pinchon, French minister in 
China, has therefore been instructed 
to place himself in touch with the 
Ambassadors and Chinese Emissary 
for the purpose of opening negoti- 
ations at the earliest moment. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 
Please read the following law carefully and 

riiiii.-ini.ir that I am  compelled  to obey  the 
same, and every man In the county will have 
to conform to t liis law: 

LAWS l«i, CHAP. 15. SEC. 88.—The sheriff, 
liis deputy or tax collector, shall attend at 
the court house or his office In the county 
town ilurintr the months of September and 
November for the purpose of receiving the 
taxes; he shall also in like manner attenil  at 
Last one day during the month of October al 
some one or mote places in each township, of 
which Ufteen days notice shall be riven by 
mix ertlsement at three or more put.lie places, 
and in a newspaper if one be published in the 
county. 

SEC. 37.—Whenever the taxes shall be dne 
anil  unpai'l.   the   sheritl   shall   immediately 
proceed to collect as follows: 1st.  It the par- 
ty chanted have personal property of the ; 

value equal to the taxes charged against him, 
he shall sei/.e and sell the same as he is re 
quired t" sell other property under execu- 
tion. 

I shall endeavor to follow strictly the above 
law.   Therefore all parties are earnestly re- 
quested   to  come  forward   and   settle  "their' 
;.iKeB and sa\e costs. 

I » ill he In my office during the months of 
September and November, or you «;ii find a 
deputy there, for the purpose oi receiving 
your taxes. 

I will attend in person or be represented by 
deputs at the following places on the dates 
named to receix e the state and county taxes 
for the year 1800: 

Hodgin's Store,  Monday. October 15, from 
10 a. m. to -*.:>.i p. m. 

Pleasant Garden,Tuesday, October 18, from 
10 a. in. to 3:80 p. in. 

Woody's Mill. Wednesday. October 17, from i 
10 a. m. to ■■'<  p. m. 

CoL Coble's Place, Thursday, October 18, 
from In a. m. to 3:30 p. m. 

li. P. Foust's, Friday, October If, from 10 
a. in. to 8:30 p. m. 

Mcl.ean-\ Die, Saturday. October80, from 10 
a. m. to8$0 p. m. 

GibsonviUe, Monday, October i-J. from 10 a. 
in. to -»::SU p. in. 

Summers'Mill, Tuesday, October 83, from 
10 a. m. to &30 p. in. 

Lafayette Ilulhnes. Wednesday. October24, 
from 10 a. m. to $30 p. m. 

Brown Summit, Monday. October 15, from 
10 a. m. to8UW p. ra. 

Hi,-dale. Tuesday, October 111. from fl to 12 
a. in. 

Suinmcrlieid. Tuesday, October 1>>, from 1 
to 4 p. m. 

Stokesdale, Wednesday, October 17, from 10 
a. iu. to :t:'to p. m. 

oak Hi.lye. Thursday, October IN from in 
a. in. to &#u p. m. 

Friendship, Friday. October 19, from !' Ui 12 
a. in. 

Colfax, Friday. October 19, from 1 to 5 p. m. 
Iliuh Point. Saturday. October 20, from9 

a. in. to 5 p. m. 
Jamestown, Monday. October 22, f rom 9 a. 

m. to ."> p. m. 
RATE OF TAXATION:—State, SI % cents; ivn- 

s,on.-.:>-, cents: County, ii-'. cents: Schools, 
18 cents: Road Tax, 12 , cents: Poll Tax, $8.31. 

All persons are earnestly urged to pay their 
taxes promptly and moid the heavy Ones and 
penalties  imposed   by   law on  delinquents. 
The  money   is   NEEDED to pay current ex 
penses of the county. 

liei iciiiber that a failure to list or a failure 
to pay taxes are made misdemeanors. And 
this i- also applicable to doctors, lawyers, un- 
dertakers, dealers in bicycles and musical in- | 
struments, wood and coal dealers and others 
who are liable to pay a license tax.   All such 
persons who  have   not  paid  this tax should ; 
call at my office and pay it at once. 

Very respectfully your obedient servant, 
J. II. GILMEB, 

Sheriff Ouilford County. 
September89,1900.   ft. 

It can 

J. W.  FKV. Prertdent j. S. COX, V.ce-Presidenu w. t AU.EN. Sec sad Tre*. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TROST COMPANY. 
CAPITAL  STOCK,  $100,000.00. 

Does o «e-erol Banking Business.    Makes LOOM O- Improved Heal  Estate.    Vwo- 
tiates Mortgage, on Heal B,taU.   Acts « TnuuL   .Vitiates u«?l*U    9 

oj  Bond*  on   Manufacturing   Plants.    Acts as   Ouardian 
Executor and Administrator of Estates. 

Safetg Deposit Boxes for Rent. 

A LEOA.L DEPOSITORY OF COURT  AND TRUST FUNDS. 

•I      '.III,!'. 
it. M. Ree*. 
Geo. s Sergeant, 
it  a. King, 
J. S. Cox. 

DIHECTOBS ; 
John Gill, Baltimore, tfd. 
«. li. Watkins. Kan ienr, v. c 
O. It. C"x OB lar Falls, S  c. 
W. r. Williams. Ked "prings, \. c 
.1. A  U.dle.v, \U. Airv.N.c. 
s Bryant. Kacdleman, x. c. 
J. BIwood Cox. UIKII Point, x. (j 

B. p. kfebaa*, 
W. I., v.rissom. 
W.  I).   MoAdoo, 
K. P. (irav, 
•I. W. Fry. 

CAROLINA COOK STOVE 

This Stove has DO superior on 'he market. It is ma.le of the very best ma- 
foriai and every >i»\e is guaranteed to jfive BKTIRI SATISFACTION. Compare 
the weight arm *• ze of oven <>f tbis Stove with any other and vu will find the 
CAROLINA COOK t» I"-'he cheapest Stove on the  market.    It   has  back 
spell, ••■Citi I i"»ei ri.il anil niekt-l knobs. 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SONS. Greensboro. N. C. 

Is it Lumber You Want? 
-%%.■ 

truthfully 
be said that a 

Nursery is known 
by its Fruits. 

The best method of cleansing the 
liver is the use of the famous little pills 
known as DeWitt's Little Early Rjsers. 
Kasy to take. Never gripe. Howard 
Gardner. 

Vice Consul Reed Dies in Madrid- 

MADRID, Oct. IS—Dwight T. 
Reed. L'nited States vice cnripul in 
Madrid, since May, 1899, died yes 
terday morning at 9 o'clock, and 
was buried today in the British 
cemetery. 

JOHN A. HOBGtlN, Secretary and Treasurer, Sreensboro, N .C. 

For sprains, swellings and lame 

necs there is nothing so good as 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it. 
For sale by C. E. Holton, druggist 

B \N   WILD OCTBfRST WAS SrONTANEOl'3. 

■-   applauded   with       In   an   interview after the meet- 
!'-    and    comments : ing   Mr. Croker said : 

t-rs   during   his!     '-The people were   so  enthusias 

Restrictions Removed. 

Pretoria, Oct.   18.—Lord Roberts 
has issued   an   order removing the 
restriction on exports from the 
Transvaal and Orange river colo- 
nies. The order includes bar gold, 
but excepts munitions of war. 

LONDON. Oct. 16 —Lord Alver 
stnne, formerly Sir Richard Web- 
ster, will succeed the late Baron 
Russell of Killoween, the Daily 
News announces, as Lord Chief 
Justice of England. 

NO   CtRE-NO   PAT. 
That i-the wav all  dragnets *ell liKOVE'S 

TASTELESS (.BILL Tu\li. fur i bills, rever 
ami Malaria. It if Muiplv Iron <ta<l VJuinioe in a 
i ,->•■— form. i.'hiMien love it. Adult* prefer 
it to bitter nauseatina tonics.   Price. 50c. 

T^Te 2a.a-veS.t-&U 2sS.3a.sls— Frana.i.:a.g\T*7"eat2a.er'b©arad2ie', 
IT.00ri2a.g-, Ceiling-, also t2a.e "best 2a.eart rived. Cy- 

press aza-ci Tiialper and. sa-wed Rae S2a.ing-les. 

Sash. Doors and Blinds in stock.   Door and Window Frames, Hartals, Stair- 
work and all kind- oi house finish made to order. 

If you are g»ing to build anything ironi a hen house to a mansion   come  to 
see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 

Cur country friends will find they can  reach  our yards fn>m the center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see u«. 

I   introduced  CON'NET'S  SOUTH-   —^ __. _.    _ _ 
ERX EARLY Peach 15 years ago and   Cape  ^QSJX ^&0*Xl.'TSLT3uGtTSlXUZLg  OO. 
tbe GKEKN>BORO  7 years ago, and ■ 
alter getting reports from them over a 
large extent  of country, I feel prond   — 
of  the  fact  that   I   introduced  them. I 
There  are   quite   a   number   of   new | 
peaches introduced every year.   After I 
the first announcement the majority of 
them are never heard of, as  they were 
probably   introduced   simply   for  the' 
purpose of selling a new variety at an 
advanced price, and were either some 
old   variety  with   a new name or else 
not adapted to general cultivation. 

I would be pleased for my friends 
and parrona to look out for the 
GREENSBORO and CON'NET this 
year and let me know how they sue- 
eeed in their section. 

JOHN A. YOUNG. Proprietor. 
GREENSBORO NURSERIES, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

I 'Caveats, and Trade-Marii obtained ar.d all T»:-J 
i ;ent I-s.nessconducted t .r MoomtTE Fcra. } 
5ou« Orncc is OPPOSITE U.S. PATtnTOrnct' 
i ar.i »e canst -re pa-.er.: la leas t-iie t—»a law] 

:e fa -n Wastnnstoo. jrcrr. 

I :rSZ 707 ALL, BOTH 322A7 ACT SHALL. 

I 07B23 EZ71iA7:3U, 0SC7P, 00ID3, O-aiPPE A1TO ALL PADB. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB RATE 

?Scad rr.otiei. dramas or ph«:o„ w!:*a descrip-^ 
:!   r..      We advises, if   pa:r-.;u_;e or  D  t, i:ce • 

.v ^-.   Oarfeonot d-e t..l patent   is    Bred. 
A PAMPHLET, " K jr toO cain Pataatr." wh>. 

i cc#t  M *i---e ii the U. S. a;--  :-:. u:. L --:-::. 
>c:« free.      Addrva^ 

C.A.SNOW&CO.I 
{o»'. Part XT O'^'C [.WMII I NGTON. D. C.   t 

\ THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST 

Oia.e   Year Only   $1.40. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED 18«1. 

republics. The British army may 
remain in South Africa indefinite- 
ly, the government at London hav-'' 

Additional Correspondence. 
Sumner Items. 

ine now  received    assurance   that,     Farmers   are   all   busy   sowing 
...        L i-  •       .    ,    i wheat. 

BiiQiicuFn   FVERY WEDNESDAY,    in maintaining the  policies of   the       _- 
„ A » „«^»K I*«-I-I  J-   ,.   Mr. Tom  Oeborn  is   having   his 

W. M. BARBER & CO. 

•-^SU^Kr»,J£vE^WM!n.n ally. 

'open door" and the territorial in- 
__ , tegrity of China Great Britain has 

x months, so | the sJpport of  her  powerful   Ger- 

cents; three mo 

■wpHtttbeP. O. m Greensboro, N.  C  a* atered « "£^j^ ma,i matter. 
Ex-8ecretary Sherman Dead. 

WASHINGTON,Oct. 22.—Hon. John 

house painted. 
Mr. J. C. Frazier has begun his 

school at Shady Grove. 
Mrs. Frank Osborn is very sick 

! but reported a little better. 
Mr. John Troxler, of your   cit 

THE PATEIOT, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

bad been expected  for  some   days 
and loving friends gave him   their Rev.   Mr.   Brvant will   begin   a 

A ftREAT SCHEME! 
Why not make your dollars out of rubber.   That's a great srh 

Then they'll stretch.    It's a pretty hard matter to make a five 
bill stretch over a ten dollar purchase.    But until rubber dollarJ 
made, 

HARRY-BELK  BROS. CO. 
will come so near it you'll think they have a wonderfully exDarvr 
purchasing power, equal to rubber.    Listen: 

unremitting care and   attention to Protr*ctcd meeting at Shady Grove 
the end.    The immediate course of Sunday. 
death was described  as   brain   ex MessrB. N.  F.  Anthony   and   J. 
haustion incident to extreme weak- ^°d   Davis   are   building   a   new 

nrlln.nlTin   -rini/r-T    ne?e riue   to old age and to   several boU8e   oat   about   the   Normal   for 
NATIONAL   DEMOCRATIC  TICKET,  attacks of sickness from   which he Mr- Cox. 

, had suffered for the past year  and Miss Maud Paschal has returned 
a half.    Since Saturday  afternoon home from a visit to relatives  and 
Mr.   Sherman    had   been  for    the friends in Rockingham and reports 
most of the time unconscious,  ral- j * delightful time. 
lying partially at intervals whan  "  
some slight nourishment was given Lego Items. 
him.     Yesterday    afternoon    evi- \     Farmers  are   getting  on   nicely 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1900. 

For President: 
WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 

of Nebraska. 

For Vice President: 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, 

of Illinois. 

- 

dences of the approaching end were  sowing wheat, 
manifest and   he failed 

of Person. 

For Congressman. 5th N. C. District,  "»»»»•« an<*   *■ *»«•<»   to   regain |     The weather has been   beautiful 
w  W KITCHIN consciousness after 3 o'clock,  pas-1 the past week. 

sing  away   peacefully  just    after;     Mi88 Bettie w .  h 

day   broke     The  burialI will   take; visiting at Battle Ground.     * 
place Thursday at Mansfield, Ohio.       , 
There will be funeral services here   -     -8 represented   at 
Wednesday. 

DON'T fail to register on or before 
Saturday, October 27th. 

IT IP utterly hopeless attempt to 
reconcile the statement of Mr. Han 
na that "there are no trusts in this 
country"with the statement of Gov. 
Roosevelt that there are good trusts 
and bad trusts. 

THE Charlotte Observer now 
prints a Monday edition and ap- 
pears every morning in the week, 
thereby adding largely to its use- 
fulness as a disseminator of ''news 
as is news" and exhibiting another 
streak of the enterprise for which 
it is noted. The Observer believes 
there is nothing too good for ite 
patrons and consequently gives 
them the best news service in the 
state. 

UNDOUBTEDLY many of the Re» 
publican meetings in northern cities 

Tuskegee Graduates Going to Africa 
to Raise Cotton. 

TCSKKGEE, Ala., Oct. 19.—The 
graduates of the Tuskegee Normal 
and   Industrial   Institute,   at   this  the Battle Ground. 

was 
Sandy Ridge last Sunday. 

Mrs. D. A. White was real sick 
last week, but we are glad to say 
she is better. 

Miss. Mollie Bull returned home 
Sunday last after a  long  stay  at 

place, who have been engaged by 
the German government to go to 
the German colony in western Af- 
rica for the introduction of the 
raising of cotton there, will sail 
from New York November 3. They 
will carry with them   a   full   outfit 

Mr. Robert Dennis, of Guilford 
Battle Ground, spent a few hours 
with his people in Lego last Sun- 
day. 

Mr. W. L. Bouldin, wife and 
daughter, of Trinity College, spent 
last Friday night at Lego. Mrs. M. 

DEESS O-OOIDS- 
$1^0 Homespun at 5Sc.    $1.00 56 in. Plaids at 65c.    7J 36 in. Percales, new blues  5c     I 

v£2TtS^ *      T fr0m'    AU the lale" 9hadeB of Venet"ian Ladiea' Cloth, Homespuns  M Velvets  Satins  Ac.    See our 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and 4Sc qualities;  tbev are big values. 
Calico, 2*c; Plaids, 3c;  Sheeting, 3*0; AAA Sheeting, 5ic;  good yard-wide Bleaching, . 

SHOES. 

a nair 5SV£Afi& % ££ ^S ***** Shoee* 98°-    |! 50 Ladie8' Bu»™ Shoes US .        i  f 'Celebrated Shoes;  no better made.    Bring us your children's feet.    Sbo. . 

Shoes  S02°]8       ' °n thC markel-    MeD'9 Br°ganB' 50°- UP"    W* »■»•■ or Gaiters, solid lea:: 

HiiTS. 

Men's $3.00 Hats at $1.50 and $1.75.   You will admit this is th* 
best value you every saw. 

HOSIERY AND HANDKERCHIEFS. 
2.600 Sample Handkerchiefs to go at manufacturers' prices. 
Largest stockot Hosiery in this section, from 5c up to |1.75 per pair.    50 dozen Men- 10c S 
Ladies' knit Vests 10c, worth 20c.    Men's Knit Undershirts, 15c. worth  »5e. 

Men's Suits, $1.98 up.   $15 Suits at $10.   Overalls, 25c.    Pants, 48c. 

Bach of the Following Articles Only 1 Cent. 

for cotton raising,   inoluding   cot-   i 
ton seed, plow., c? ton gins, wagon.  Pl   **** JTnV?#m k

Saturday 
and carpentry   tool..    Two  of the! »<»«f«™ H.ll.dala, where   they 
graduate, are from tha  .grioulta-| J?J

B°yed tW0 da^   at   the  "80C,a- 
ral department  and one  from   the 

4 Lead Pencils, lc. 
2 Blank Books, lc. 
2 Pencil Sharpeners, lc. 
10 Slate Pencils, lc. 
25 Envelopes, lc. 

12 Safety Pins, lc. 
2 Whistles, lc. 
13 Pen Point., lc. 
1 Cake Soap, lc. 
1 Mirror, lc. 

2 packages Hair Pin., 
1 paper Pine, lc. 
16 Fish Hooks, lc 
7 Penholders, lc. 
2-1 Sheets Paper, lc, 

meobanical department. 

American interere.t*.    It i. under- 
are   packed   this year by methods  8tood the artio,M   tfMted  will   be 

We May Hit Back At Germany. 
WASHIHGTOK, Oot. 19.— It is said 

here  that  soon  after the  election 
tho President will issue  proclama-   than they expeoted. 
tion   excluding   e.rtain   Garman j    Jam*. CagU anticipate, moving 
product, regarded   a.   harmful   to  to your oity at an early day. 

Gray's Chapel Items. 
Wheat  sowing i.   in   full blast 

now in thi. sectien. 
Farmer,  find   their   corn  better 

when hC£»::.tb^ ■*• ^"•- ' 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

similar to those in vogue in Chica- 
go, where several of the big lumber 
lirms ordered their employes to at- 
tend a mass meeting Saturday and 
listen to speeches favoring imperi- 
alism and trusts. The men revolt- 
ed but were threatened with dis- 
charges if they left the meeting. 
Finally the aiFair developed into a 
free fight in which the Republican 
guards scattered through the crowd 
were roughly handled. After the 
police had dispersed the gathering 
many Republicans announced that 
they would vote for Bryan as a 
protest against such high handed 
methods. 

THROUGH West Virginia Monday, 
from Huntington, on the Ohio river 
to Hinton and Ronceverte, in the 
southeastern part of the State Hon. 
William J. Bryan made one of the 
most remarkable political trips 
even in his experience. Ovations 
had been expected, but such ex- 
traordinary outbursts of popular 
enthusiasm as the Democratic nom- 
inee met upset all calculations. At 
Huntington the crowd was estimat- 
ed at from 15,000 to 25,000 persons, 
and at Hinton there were fully 25,- 
000. Every town no matter how 
small turned out a large assemblage 
The enthusiasm for the leader and 
his cause was even more pronounc- 
ed than the numbers of his hear- 
ers. The people surged around 
him in dense masses to shake his 
hand, to hold up their children to 
see him and to wish success to his 
cause. The state was afire with 
fervor from one end to the other. 

wools, yarn., toy. and possibly 
beer, and wine.. On October 1 the 
German act excluding all American 
canned meats and sausages went in- 
to etl'eot. 

I.aao South i. off this week re- 
pairing the Dr. Staley mill near 
Liberty. 

The machinery has been moved 
from the Allred min., near here, to 
a mine near Concord, Cabarrus 
county. 

A. H. Slooumb, of Fayetteville, 
has been named by the Republicans 
for Congress In the Third district. 
He has not yet accepted. 

225 So-ix-blbL BELXD   St., Greensboro, IN". C. 
GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

~ =: »-ir 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Fighting continue, in Colombia 
between rebels and the Govern- 
ment. 

A plot to assassinate the Czar of 
Russia has been unearthed at Seb- 
aetopol. 

Count Zeppelin made a success- j 
ful test of his airship in Wurtem- i 
burg, Germany. 

The transport Logan  has   sailed 
from Manila with several   hundred  Are showing a complete line of the 
sick and insane soldiers. m°9t correct styles in 

supplementary  instructions  as   to   1*311 aMU   WIMBr   miili'tGiy, 
negotiations with China. 

New Winter Milky! 
MRS. GORRELL & DORSETT 

President Kruger has boarded 
the Dutch cruiser Gelderland and 
may sail for Europe at once. 

The United States Government 
i« enforcing income tax payments 
in the Philippine Islands with vi- 
gor. 

The Spanish cabinet has resign- 
ed as a protest against the appoint- 
ment of General Weyler to the poet 
of Captain-General of Madrid. 

Thousands of persons attended 
the   funeral   of Hon.   William    L 

Belts, Collars, Fancy Neckwear, Etc 

Also a full line of the celebebrated 

entemeri Kid Gloves 
In all the new Fall shades.    Every pair 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

OORRECTBD WOUT BY 

JOHN J.  PHOBSIX. 

Who.eaale   Receivers and Shippers ot 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 
Beeswax       22)^ 
Chickens—old per lb         5 

Small spring chickens lb .. 8 
Eggs       14 
Butter  15 
Feathers  
Hides—dry  10-11 

Green        5J£ 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 10@30 
Tallow        st£ 
Corn, new  
Rags—Cotton         \£ 
Bones lb  J^ 

The American Bonding and Trust 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 1,000,000.00 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE,        . 583,570 40 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Rates. 

The recent organization of the Greensboro Local   Board  en»l.!i- uit< 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application is filed wll 

Greensboro Local Board: 
Host. CHAS. M. 8TEDMAN, Kx-Lieut. Gov. of North Carolina,  i    ... 
A. B. KIMBAI.I.. of King & Kimball, 
LEE H. BATTLE Cashier of Citv National Bank. 
C. M. VANSTORY, of Vanstory Clothing Co. 

MURRAY BROTHERS. Agents. 
GREElTSBOn:, IT. C 

m^^^^m^^mE}mMm>m^^mmmmvcm^m^m^nir- 

Call and examine theirstock and prices. 

109 West Market Street. 

The Right Sort. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons; they know how to do it; 
iviio  -. n> ij .  «--u'   i TTT i they will please you  every  time—and W tlaoo K iday at Charleetown, W.      ,£, the

Piowe8t, at 
> a., ex President Cleveland   being | 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

IK in any quarter the least hope 
has been entertained that the Tow- 
ers of continental Europe would 
intervene to save the Boer repub 
lies of South Africa from extinc- 
tion, it has been dispelled by the 
course taken by Germany. Not 
only has the Kaiser declared that 
it would be the advantage of Ger- 
many to have South Africa consol- 
idated under British rule, but he 
has thrown the weight of Ger 
many*s influence on the side ol 
Great; Britain in China and thus 
freed the hand of the latter to do 
her will in the matter of  the   Boer 

being 
among the number. 

Lieutenant Hobson says Admiral 
Sampson   is   dying   of   a   broken 
heart.    The injustice done  him in 
the controversy over the  battle of j 
Santiago is killing him. 

An agreement between Germany 
and England to preserve the integ- 

HARRY POEZOLT, 
m Merchant Tailor, 

217'B S. Elm St., GBEENSBOBO. 

Latest Styles of Suitings and Trous- 
rity of ?hTch7n£e Empire" to~ta- | erings to select from.   Fit guaranteed. 

Land Sale. terpreted in some quarters to be a 
preparatory step to seizing terri- 
tory in China. 

OBITUARY. 
11T virtue of a power of pale contained in a 

decree of court, we will sell al public auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash, at the court house 
door, on .,.«„ 

MONDAY, NOV. 26, 1900, 
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Gull- 

. ford countT. (iilmertowuphip. X. C. ami bound- 
ed a* follows: Beginning at an ash on the north 

I bank of south  Buffalo creek, running thence 
I north one hundred and ninety-one .191) poles to 

a post oak: thence west ninetv-nine 9*i poles to 

■ .'7 .e-v. 

nslrators. 
vernier. 1900. 

HENRY   MACY. 

Another home in the Centre com- 
munity has been saddened by the 
death of a pure and  upright   man. 

n    tne    Mh    riav    Of    October   Mr.    etake: thence south two hundred and eighteen 
Henry Macy, the last of   the   older   .^, ^k

w
w^e

B^Bl
c^kci,»Sinn?.«d0o»S 

Macys. passed to his  reward  above,    hundred and seren ,1«T> acres more. 
He was S2 vears old  and leaves   a I E%7WTES5OK I **■*" 
widow   and" orie married daughter. \ Tn",ht *»"'"*',f x"v'mLer-1W 

"Uncle Henrv" was one of the old- VOIIMC   MPN  WANTED ! 
time Friends.    Everyone knew him YOUNfa   MtW  WM I tU . 
,„ u„ r  , * , . With   fair   education   an.l   goo"      ..a. .vier   to 
to oe a man of honor and integrity,   LKAKN TELEGRAPHY, BMITOM Account- 
and   in   his death our community  ^^Jj^^^l ■ '■ ■' \"X^ 
suffers  a  distinct   loss.    He   w.r.^^^j;;^,;!^,^ 
buried at Centre graveyard on the  S'V   writ- f'r frS -.atai'*. 
Oth.    Our  sympathy   goes  out   to;   «■"^MmSSa CflLUO, 
:je bereaved family. i   u-em uunawn.Kr. 

TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS 
OTTie   STOCK   O^1 

Dress Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, Shoes, 
And all Comfortable Dress Necessities are Ready for You. 

There are 100 cents in every dollar of your money, and 
that is the reason why you should have the best. 

Do Not Wait. 

- 

Come and see us while we have everything complete 
and can serve you to a Queen's taste. 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208   SOUTH   ELM   ST. 

Remember us as headquarters for Carpets, Rugs and 
all kinds of floor covering. 'j 

fStsSMyMM^SE T 



0UK RALEIGH LETTEB. 

Oct. 23.—Thil is "fair 

plished—the Demoorate of the 
state have been put upon their 
guard—and I lift my hat to our 

tical   brother   and   wish   him  a 

OEN. J. S. CAER ENDORSED. 

', ' \" I r ~"   ",uwu«"   ana   wisn   n 
iually the gayest  of   the  long life and much happiness ! 

»tion«   . 
fthe -end 

-the   event   promises 
I   like  character 

»CI 
and   meritorious.    The   "ill carry the First, Second, Third, 

e fair proper  (all  of  Fourth Fifth, Sixth,   and   Seventh 

(Ik;h, and judging bv all  _.„  L!L_ 
,'np to   this   boUr_  TARHEEL DEMOCRATS STRONG 

day   of   
t0  Expectations that they Will Elect 
jn      Nine Members to Next Congress. 

RALEIGH,   N.   C,  Oct.    2L—-Be- 
unusually  yond any question   the   Democrats 

A GREAT BIG MISTAKE 
are 

in place) are  beau- i Congressional 
-tieallv displayed in   State.    There   a 

and  other  buildings .of doubt in the ] 
be purpose, and   are   but it can be sai 

districts 
are   some 

in    this 
elements 

make every North Cam- 
bit   state—its   re- 

'  the 

ia witn entire accu- i r„n__ a  r- 
racy that the chances in   both   are      ,   wf w        i 
in favor of the   Democrats.    With L,)i %****   &lw^e been  ln   Ilne 

the   Republicans    it   is   largely   . JS, „ democratic party-no wav- 
ering and  no   hesitation.    He   has 

Hon. W. P. Wood, a Leading Farmer 
and Merchant, Member of the State 
Democratic Executive Committee, 
and Member-Elect of the State Sen- 
ate from Randolph County, Urges 
the Claims of General Carr for the 
United States Senate. k maHo u/hQn   ..,;+u 
TO T„E EDITOR:_T have read| S made,when« with a view to saving a few cents per sack, the far- 

many communications favoring the   mer USeS Cheap JOW grade   Fertilisers  r»r» USo 1~~,J       ir ,, 
several gentlemen for United Slates  a   Fprtili^r   o+       II     +u       or-«^ S ,and'      ,f the land  needs 

Senator.    I have none but friendly ' *   re™"Zer   at   all,   the   BEST   JS   none   tOO   f?OOd   anHHcU„W  W n 
feelings for aii of them, but i am means be used     Thp hoct ic +u      u should by all 

carr.   My ticket is _   ?"* DO U8ea'   Tne best «s the cheapest every time     As the BEST 
r-ertilizer sold on this market we offer Bryan, Stevenson and Carr.    I wil 

iducte and   the   han 
;md   thrift   and  question   of  money  in   these   dis- 

ir:i»n  and   capital   and  tricts. If they had   available  $25,- 
r splendid people. 000 for use in each they could prob- 
•loudcapped "land of  ably carry both,   in  fact, it would 

nasts of "Bilt-   be quite safe to say they would do 
so.     Republican   State   Chairman 
Pritchard   claims   both    districts. 

; He perhaps bases this on  the  fact 
! that in the August  State  election 
both   districts    gave    a    majority 
against the constitutional  amend- 
ment   disfranchising  illiterate  ne- 
groes.    So   good   an   authority   as 
Populist ex-State  Chairman Aver 
says the Democrats   will   carry "all 
nine    districts.      The   Democrats 

>UI   soil   and   the 
the    gem - studded 

the   wave- tossed 
irrituck   and   her   sis- 

hiessed in  their nat- 
i soil and sea-food— 
have come.    And as 

from the   west   and   the 
re joined by the  man- 

and   natural   products 
f the great  Pied- 

been always ready to help, when 
victory was certain and when un- 
certain. 

2. He has furnished more of the 
sinews of war for party battles than 
any man in the state. Many victo- 
ries might have been defeats but 
for his liberal and ready aid. 

3. He has never claimed any of- 
fice as the reward of party servi- 
ces, nor has he demanded reward 
for being a Democrat. He has 
helped others; he has 
nothing for himself. 

4. He has been the constant 
friend of public   schools;   he   has 

BAUGH'S BONE MEAL 
AND 

BONE   AND   POTASH. 

o ,       rriena oi   puonc 
Carolina sections are straining every nerve to do that  aided them often.    In             moye. 

,   as I   gaze   upon particular thing.    The Republicans ! ment t0 im           the public' 8chool 

■ur great State fair, | do not claim that  they   will   carry j 8V8tem he ha8  been   £   tfae   f 

•Mire,  an   exquisite any districts other than the Eighth   wheth{ 
■ how good the great and Ninth. 

I of us all has been Senator  Pritchard    hints    at  i 

They are strictly high grade, and while they cost a little more than 
cia.medjother brands they are worth all and more than the difference.   We 

keep these brands on sale all the time and will be pleased to furnish 
anyone wanting the best Fertilizers made. 

er by local taxation or  state 
appropriation. 

5. He has been a loyal friend . ... u» ».. u„ »CCU .-;~   *"-™"    " ,        "l  *      5. He has been a loyal friend  of 
,.n North   Carolina  P°;«™"y of carrying  the   Sixth, Ue Ul.iTer.ity of the State; he has 
IIIW   at! VH n t ;t iTHnna N-    DUL tiiat 1R not. wnrth  tchilu   tt\ fr\n-, . .... iiow  advantageously 

■  I for our own   com- 
e the means He 

llj    placed   at   our 

i.   "! ■■<   K-iHT." 

tietween  the  cotton 
1 their operatives in 

oty,  which,   by   rea- 
'lock»out," has now  re- 

■•nforced  idleness   of 
three   thousands   of 

and women, is   caus- 
•iiuiment  and   no   little 

but that is not worth while to con- 
sider. The same election machin- 
ery which controlled the August 
election will control that in No- 
vember. Itjis entirely improbable 
that   there   will   be   anv    increase 

just completed a handsome dormi- 
tory building on the college cam- 
pus, at a cost of nearly $20,000. 
No son of the state has given so 
much since the war. 

6. He has been liberal to Trinity ! 

Wakefield Hardware Co. 
tives would   be  composed   entirely 
of lawyers.    If any one of the other 

worthy of note in the negro   regis-   College.    After the   death   of   the tc,anduiates for the Senate should be 
elected then North Carolina will be tration, which was very light in 

August. East of Greensboro the 
State is solidly Democratic. There 
are some Republicans in the Eighth 
district who will not support their 
nominee, Spencer Blackburn, and 
these are known as the insurgents. 
In fact,   there   is   an   independent .   v. m ract,   mere   is   an   independent over  the  probable   re-   «„„,.,.    „ ,.,  .       UO

H
OU

«
OU

' 
I Kepublican candidate, J.   B.   For- 

ttivea who declined   to 
e their recently  organized 

(and it  is  said   none  of 
done  so   up   to   date), 
mpelled to cease work 

and   to   vacate   the 
l by them (the latter 

property of the mill com- 
i am  told   many  will 

to tents in which   to 
nand sleep; some,   it   is  stated 

:ing so.    This   mode 
rt in to work a great 

when  cold   weather  sets 
t   is  to  be  hoped   some 

ing the  trouble  will 
d.    The  two   news- 

Graham and people from 
now   visiting    Raleigh 

sympathy   of   the 
a now with the opera- 
eir right to form   or- 
r   their  own   benefit 

tion is one 
'il   them,   etc.    The 
owners   do  not   ao- 

and   therein  rests   the 

I   rilE ABSORBING si BJBCT 

guard of fair   viei 
ing about the   sen- 

t lie    primary.     For, 
take time to admire 

exhibit*, that does 
discussion  of  the 

whioh is unquestion- 

tune, now in the field there. James 
M. Moody, the Republican nominee 
in the Ninth, will come pretty near 
polling his party's strength. There 
are no Populists in that district to, 
aid him.—Raleigh Special to Wath- 

lamented Dr. Craven, he, with Jas. i 
A. Gray and J. W. Alspaugh, main- : fePfe6eated entirely in the Senale 

tained the college for three years : V lawyerB- * hoPe and believe all 
He then gave it $10,000 in stock il^ Demooratie nominees for Con- 
worth about $13,000, and when it' f re8f wl11 be elected- I admire the 
was removed to Durham he gave it ' [°y ,y and Patnotl8m of lawyers, 
sixty acres of land worth now . they ought not to want a11 tfae 
about $60,000.    He has made other 

ington Post. 

gifts to it. 
7. When the Baptists of the state 

were considering the location of 
their female university he offered 
to give $25,000 if located in Dur- 
ham. He gave it $1,000, although 
located in Raleigh.    He   pays   the 
expenses there of a young lady se- 
lected by the First Baptist church, 
of Durham. 

8. He has given to Wake Forest 
College. 

9. He aided in the rescue of the 
Greensboro Female College and 
saved it to the Methodists of the 
state  for   the   education of   their 

Prof. Bennett, of Nebraska, Weds 
Miss Holt, of Oak Ridge. 

OAK RID-JE, Oct. 18.—At the 
home of Prof, and Mrs. M. H. Holt, 
their only daughter Miss Myrtle 
May, was married to Mr. J. T. Ben- 
nett, of Nebraska. Mr. Bennett 
was a  teacher  in  the  Oak   Ridge j daughters. 
school for the past two years. The io. He has aided St. Mary's and 
bride is a graduate of the Salem ! Davidson, the Episcopal and Pres- 
Female Academy. Since school is I byterian schools, 
in the session the wedding was a [ n. He has helped Elon College 
-luietone,onlya few special friends [ and has aided and encouraged oth- 
and close relatives were invited. [ er schools and colleges by scholar- 
They were married in traveling ; 8nip8 and medals, 
suits and took the train for Wash- j 12. He has been a generous 
ing, D. C, where they will spend a j friend to the Orphan Asylum- 
few days, thence to Ponca, Neb.,: those charities of our state that 
their home. Their many friends appeal with such force and tender- 
wish them a long  happy and  pros- j nese to the human heart. 
perous   life.    The    ceremony   was       10   «„  u„„  u«„«   .L„   ...        , 13. He  has   been   the   true   and 

d of the Confederate 
e state.    He has done 

important offices. I don't want to 
complain of them and I hope they 
won't give cause for complaint. 
Mr. Carr has the ability, the ex- 
perience, the judgment, the knowl- 
edge of books and of men sufficient 
to worthily represent the great 
state of North Carolina. I appeal 
to the people of the state he loves 
so well to send him to the Senate 
of the United States as a fit token 
of their appreciation of his great 
and patriotic services to the Demo- 
cratic party and to the state. 

W. P. WOOD. 
Asheboro, N. C, Oct. 1. 

—Raleigh Post. 

Capital Paid In. $25,000. Surplus and Profits. $65,000. 

Will yield you a 

p Money 
nice income if deposited in 

the 

Marquis Ito has 
cabinet for Japan. 

formed   a   new 

»»»»»• 

ATTENTION! 
I 

perous   me.     i ne    ceremony   was       . n   u     L 
performed by Rev. Mr Johnson, of ]       erou8 frien( 

the M. P. church, of Greensboro.     ■ ;eterans of the 

'■in^ one   at  present 
Vnrth Carolina to 

Dr. J- R. Reitzel Has a Narrow Es- 
cape from Death at High Point 
HlGH POINT, Oct. 20.—There was 

an accident at one of the   railroad 
crossings here today, which   came 

near ending seriously  for Dr. 

for them what no other friend in 
the state has done. A veteran 
himself, he has been a deyoted 
friend to the boys in gray. I no- 
tice that of the nine Democratic 
Congressional nominees, not one of 
them   was   a  Confederate   soldier. 

T Prices for Dental  Work'should he 
£ higher on account of lluctuations of 
^ prices for materials, but  my  prices 
i will remain the same. 

I PLATES   FOR   $10.00 
S And tUl other II..i,_-. 
a proportionately low. 

|DIL  GBIFriTH,| 

J 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
OF THE- 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

FOUR   PER   CENT.   INTEREST 
Paid on Deposits remaining three 

months or more. 

• DENTIST. 

Deposits made on or before November 1st will 
draw interest from that date. 

R. G. VAUGHN, Treasurer. 
E. P. WHARTON, President. 

very 
■ J. B. Reitzel, one of the practising  They represent another generation, i 

urury. the fair   physi0ian8of High   Point.    While ! Thev are  strong,   able   men.    Our1 

>ng   t&e  '-die.   t,„ his way t0 vigit a patient in the ! noble governor-elect, Aycock,   was 
>t  t>im-   factory district, he was  caught on | too young to be a Confederate  sol- 

heard    »L.. . l. u_    »u_    .u:«»:__ :__   !   ..     J      ^. Waddell are  heard 

We Save You Money 
the track by   the  shifting  engine 
which   crushed    his   horse's    foot, 
smashed the buggy and  hurled the 
doctor   ten   feet   down   the   track. 
The top of the  buggy   was   raised 

,   and it is a mystery how   Dr.   Reit- 
!he already cur-   z«l got   out   without   injury.    The 

u'inating   from   the ' buggy is a wreck and the horse had 
ful   local   pencil ! to  be   shot.    Dr.   Reitzel   says   he 
in the Charlotte | heard no alarm, either from the bell 

.... \N   .1  MKNT. 

ble barrel broth- 
press   thinks   it  a 

"I.lewxam"   should 

old   veterans   one 
They will soon be 

dier.    Give  the 
more big office, 
gone. 

14. In the industrial develop- 
ment of the state Jule Carr has 
been a leader. The first factory 
that made the whole world hear of 
North Carolina and gave to it the 
best smoking tobacco ever manu- 
factured was built up and managed 

-%%- 

ou UNTGr- 

•plan"   to   swap ' or whistle of the engine. largely by him.    He has helped to 
ing arranged   between ~ build other  factories—cotton   fac- 

licans   and   Mc A Revolution in Politics. tories, shoe factories, furniture fac- 
nd   some   so-called .     At the   regular   weekly  meeting tories and others.    He has   helped 

fur the express (and [of the   Simmons  Club   last   night, to develop the  mineral   wealth   of 
Mr. James   D.  Johnson,   president our state.    All   was   done   for  the - avowed) purpose 

. moo oiuimonB. 
i know that I have 
led our brother. 

I hare  taken   um- 
irmleu 

he 

He 
her 
her 

of the Highland Park   Democratic uplifting of North   Carolina. 
Club, made a motion  that the club loves our state and believes in 
adjourn to hear the speech of Sena- future greatness   and   reveres 
tor Jeter C. Pritchard, and this mo past history. 

little  white   tion    was    unanimously    carried.' 15. He is opposed to trusts.    He 
can   best   state. '■ There upon   Mr.   £.   S.   Williams, has been fighting trusts   and   they 

n upon its  peace-   president of the  club;   Mr.  Lotte fight him.    He knows  their   meth- 
i   no  bad   names; ' W. Humphrey, the   secretary, and ods and has felt their  power.    He 

at all.   in   fact.    It   the twenty odd other members who still fights them. 
<■ to put true Dem-   were present,   walked   over    to the . 16. He knows the  needs   of 

zuard. and not once  court house and patiently   listened industrial South and   represents 
rat   would   be  to Republican doctrine as expoun- greater diversity of business inter- 

o mistake  it   for  ded by the Senator from the  west, ests than any man in the  state.    I 
blazoned   with  —Charlotte Observer. have heard one   objection   to   him. 

...   —zr . , to wit:  he is not a lawyer and  has An Alliance Formed., , .   .       , ».., not the training for public   speak- 
London,   Oct.   20—Germany   and ; jng 0f a   iaWyer.    There  are   few 

Croat Britain, it is announced, have  business men," if anv, who make as 
Q alliance to maintain the        d     bli    8peeohe8 a8  he  does, 

mtoirritv   of  China  and  °   .   r , r   , . ' and   not   many   lawyers   who   can 

the 

Mt    the    ikiddiah 
Hiding   general. 
il has had at no 
except the good 

• f*re of our party in 
exposing schemes territorial  integrity   of China and 

p the ports open.    The terms of' 
dl«n-   this important agreement, which was : beat him. Suppose all of the states | 

reached on th<- loth, are ofliduilv i should do as North  Carolina has 
1 'lestruction. 

has   been accom- D OUt. done.    The House   of   Representa- 

Especially suitable for children, that you pay 7 cents for elsewhere: 
Our price, 5 cents. 

Good Cotton Plaids, 4k. 
Good Sheeting, 5c, 5k. and 6c. 
Good Canton Flannel, worth 10c. at 8k. 
Quilts 75c, $1.00 and $1.40. 
Nice Knit Skirts from 25c to $1.25. 

Remember the place—Brown's old stand. 

S. L. QILMER & CO. 
J 



GREAT 
REDUCTION   SALE! 

OF- 

New and Up-to-Date Clothing-, Overcoats 
and Furnishing- Goods. 

The entire stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods of Will H. Matthews & Co. is to be sold at a great 
reduct.on. The stock consists of all the latest styles of Clothing, Overcoats, Children's and Youths' Clothing, Under- 
wear, Hats, Shirts, Men's and Boys' Pants, Suit Cases, Hand Satchels, Umbrellas, Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear. Hos- 
iery, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders-in fact everything kept in a first-class Clothing House. Sale going on now and will 
continue until the stock is sold out.   Positively no goods charged.   This is a CASH SALE. 

WILL.  H.  MATTHEWS & CO 
304 SOUTH  ELM   STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C. 

PREMIUM LIST OF THE FAIR. 

A FINE SHOWING FOR THE FIRST 
ATTEMPT   IN   OUILFORD 

COUNTY. 

There is a Long List of Them, Run- 
ning from a Dollar Upwards--The 
List is Worth Studying and Next 
Year it Will be Much Larger. 

Class D. 
Mrs. M. M.   Brower,  Frank- 

linsville. 
Best dried apples, one peck, 
Ut  

David Scott, Liberty Store. 
Best unnamed seedling peach 

1st   
L. M. Stewart, Greensboro. 

Best collection of named va- 
rieties of peaches, 1st  

H. Hunter, Greensboro. 
Best plate fall pears, 1st  

W. \\   Patterson.Greensboro. 
Best dried peaches.   1 peek, 
nnpealed, 1st  

Best plate figs, 1st  
J. Van   l.indley Nursery Co., 

Pomona 
Best and largest display of 
fruit  trees   ready for plant- 
kng  

Best ami largestcollection of 
fruit trees by any single ex- 
hibitor, 1st  

J. G Smith, Guilford College. 
Best uouamedseedlingoi ap- 
ples oi merit, 1st  

Mr. M. M. Brower, Franklins- 
ville. 

Best and largest display of 
dried fruit by professional.. 

H. W. Turner. Frankliusville. 
Plate of largest pears. 1st. .. 

Mrs  J. H. Coble,Greensboro. 
Best collection cut flowers, 
1st   

Best ■• uquet, 1st .. ' .... 
George E. Biggo, Livingston' 
Best plate winter apples, 1st 

W. C. Weatherly.Greensboro. 
best watennellon, 1st 

J. Van   Lindley, Pomoua. 
Best collection of general 
green house plants. 1st.... 

Best ten palms. 1st \[ 
Best ten ferns. 1st  
Best ;>.ate fall apples.  1st! '..'. 

Department E. 

Mrs. J  A Young.Creeusboro. 
Spe.,   Best    collection   pre- 
serve.   1st  #2.50  lamp, bv 
E. M   Caldcleugh & Bro.   ' 

Spe.,   Best collection jellies, 
1st. $2 ;>n set goblets, by E. 
M. Caldcleugh A Bro. 

Mrs. G.  H.   Uoyster, Greens- 
boro. 

Spe., Best salt rising bread 
by vounglady under20years 
of age. 1st, P. N. Corset, bv 

1.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.00 
100. 

Dip. 

3.00 

1.00 

Dip. 

1.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

1.00 

3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

J. M. Hendrix & Co. 
Risen biscuit by girl under 

15 years of age, 1st      1.00 
Spec., 1st, 2it>. can Moca and 
Java Coffee for the best loaf 
light of bread made of Peach 
Blow Four, by W. L. Whar- 
ton & Co. 

Plain biscuit, 1 doz., 1st      1.00 
Raised biscuit,   1 doz., 1st..     1.00 
Spec, 1 sack flour for best 

loaf bread, 1st, by Guilford 
Roller Mills. 

Crackers, 1st      1.00 
Spe., Best loaf bread baked 
by lady, 1st, oil stove, by 
Standard Oil Co. 

Preserved watermelon in 
glass, by amateur, 1st 50 

Spe., Nicest display canned 
peaches, 1st, #2.50 picture, 
by Wharton Bros. 

Best catsup, 1st 50 
Mrs. W. H. Wetmore, Greens- 

boro. 
Candy, homemade, 2 pounds, 
1st 50 

Candy, walnut and ground- 
pea, 1st 50 

Mrs. D. H. Blair,Greensboro. 
Wheat bread, one loaf, 1st...     1.00 
Spe.,   Best  loaf bread,  THE 

DAILY RECORD, 1 year. 
Miss Irine  Royster,   Greens- 

boro. 
Nut cake, 1st     1.00 
Spec, Best cake on display, 

1st,  98  pound   bag   Silver 
Leaf flour, by Shaw Bros. 

Mrs. G. H.   Royster,  Greens- 
boro. 

Fruit cake, iced, 1st     2.00 
Mrs. R.  T.  Thomas, Greens- 

boro. 
Spec,   Best   varietv canned 
fruits, 1st, $3.50 rocker, bv 
Ridge Furniture Co. 

Mrs. R. T. Thomas, Greensboro. 
Best sample apple jelly, 1st..      .50 

Mrs. Will Hunt, Pomona. 
Pound cake iced, 1st     2.00 

Mrs. W. M. Edwards, Pomona. 
Best canned rhubarb in glass 
1st 50 

Best canned currants in glass, 
1st 50 

J. A. Wolf, Tobaccoville. 
Hams, 2 or moreN. C. cured, 
not less than 81b. each,1st...    2.00 

Mrs. M.M.Brower,Franklins- 
ville. 

Best chow chow in  jars, 1st.      .50 
pickled tomatoes, 1st 50 
pickled    cucumbers   in 

glass, 1st 50 
Best canned apples in glass, 
1st 50 

Best canned strawberries in 
glass, 1st 50 

Best pear jelly in  glass, 1st.      .50 
Best peach jelly in glass, 1st.      .50 
Best variety pickles, 6 speci- 
mens by housekeeper, 1st..    1.50 

Mrs. J. Thomas, Greensboro. 
Best fruit jellv, anv varietv, 
1st :     1.00 

Best jam any variety, 1st....    1:00 
Mrs. Chase Boren, Pomona. 

Rolls, 1 doz., girls  under  15 
years old, 1st     1.00 

Mrs. H. Hunter, Greensboro. 
Best tomato catsup, 1st 50 
"    stuffed peppers, 1st 50 

canned pears inglass,lst     .50 
Mrs. W. M. Edwards, Pomona. 
Best pound butter, 1st—$1.00 
worth    flavoring   extracts, 
$1.00 worth  toilet  soap, by 
Hiatt & Lamb. 

Mrs. P. P. Claxton.Greensboro. 
Best preserved pears, pints, 
in glass, 1st     1.00 

Best sample blackberrv jelly, 
1st 50 

C. H. Hancock, Greensboro. 
Best 101b.   lard, N. C. made, 
1st     1.00 

Mrs. Chas. Boren, Pomona. 
Best cake made bv girl under 

16 years, 1st—$2.50 gold,bv 
M. G. Newell & Co. 

Miss Mamie, Boren, Pomona. 
Plain biscuit bv  girl   under 

15 years, 1st.".     1.00 
Mrs. I. W. White, Pomona. 
Best sample canned cherries, 
1st 50 

Best sample  canned  plums, 
1st       .50 

Department F. 

John H. Hodgin, Sumner. 
Spec.     $6.00     saddle—best 

horse to buggv  purchased 
of M. G. Newefl & Co., 1st. 

Holt «Sc  Homewood, Burling- 
tou. 

Spce. $3.50 plush robe for 
best bu. wheat cut with Mc- 
Cormick binder, given bv 
M. G. Newell & Co. 

Holt & Homewood, Burling- 
ton. 

Spec.    Riding bridle for best 
bu. oats from seed sown with 
Bickford &  Hoffman drill, 
given byM.G. Newell &Co. 

J. H. Richardson, Jamestown. 
Open buggy, 1st     Dip. 

Southern   Import     &    Com- 
mission Company. 

Largest and best  display of 
fabrics by any cotton facto- 
rv in the'State, 1st    Dip. 

Pomona Terra Cotta Co. 
Best displav of drain pipe, 
1st     Dip. 

G. T. Glacock & Son. 
Cooking stoves. 1st     Dip. 
Water wheel, 1st     Dip. 
Emery grinders, 1st     Dip. 
Andirons, pat, 1st     Dip. 
Portable forges. 1st     Dip. 

Columbus Buggy  Co., Tatum 
& Taylor, agents. 

Open buggy. 1st     Dip. 
Open pleasure wagon. 1st...    Dip. 
Two-horse familv carriage..    Dip. 
Surry, 1st     Dip. 
Road wagon, 1st     Dip. 
Best  display    of   carriages 
open to the world. 1st     Dip. 

M. G. Newell «£ Co. 
Top buggy, 1st     Dip. 
Open buggy, 1st     Dip. 
Open pleasure wagon. 1st...    Dip. 

Surry,  1st     Dip. 
Berry Sharpe. 
One   pair   Randolph   home- 

made shoes for best  hand- 
made maul,  by J. M. Hen- 
drix & Co. 

Royall & Borden, Goldsboro. 
Best mattresses,  1st     Dip. 

Department G. 
Southern Import &  Commis- 

sion Company. 
Best and finest display of 
any kind in main building, 
1st     Dip. 

Best displav of carpets, rugs 
and oil cloths, 1st     Dip. 

Piedmont   Music   Co.,    Win- 
ston. 

Upright piano, 1st     Dip. 
Reed organ, 1st     Dip. 
Sewing machine for style, 
quality and work, 1st......    Dip. 

Department H. 

Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, Greensboro. 
Best collection fancy work, 
1st—$5.00 trunk, by John- 
son & Dorsett. 

Counterpane, embroidered, 
colors, 1st     $1.00 

Plate doilies, embroidered, 
white, 1st     1.00 

Plate doilies, i dozen drawn 
work, 1st     1.00 

Water bottle doilies,embroid- 
ered, white, first     1.00 

Water bottle doilies, Honeton, 
1st     1.00 

Mrs. G.H.Royster,Greensboro. 
Spec, fancy work best dis- 
play, 1st—$10.00 grate, by 
McClamroch Bros. 

Hand   bag,   crocheted,   1st.     .50 
Gentleman's dressing gown, 
1st     1.00 

Child's cap.embroideried, 1st   1.00 
Best specimen needlework, 
1st—1 years subscription to 
Greensboro Telegram. 

Best towels,§ dozen embroid- 
eried initial silk, 1st     1.00 

Best centerpiece, Battenburg, 
1st     1.00 

Best picture frame, embroid- 
eried, 1st     1.00 

Best outing embroidery, 1st.    1.00 
Miss Sadie Royster,Greensboro. 
Best specimen hemstiching, 
1st 50 

specimen best line embroid- 
ery. 1st 50 

Mrs. E.C.Mebane.Greensboro. 
Specimen Battenburg lace,1st    1.00 

Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, Greens- 
boro. 

Best sofa pillow. 1st—$3.50 
in cologne, by C. E. Holton. 

Finger bowl doilies,embroid- 
eried.lst     1.00 

Mrs. Carl Wheeler.Greensboro. 
Childs' cap embroideried, 1st    1.00 
Tray cloth drawn work, 1st..    1.00 
Centre piece  fringe  square, 
1st     1.00 j 

J. W. Brown, Guilford College. 
Socks, knit, white cotton, 1st   1.00 
Ladies'flannelskirt.embroid- 

eried, 1st     1.00 
Bureau   scarf, drawn work, 
1st     1.00 

Carving cloth, drawn  work, 
1st     1.00 

Mrs. Prof. Parker, Greeesboro. 
Table cover,colored linen or 
cotton, embroideried, 1st...    1.00 

Mrs. W. M. Edwards, Pomona. 
Plain sewing      1.00 

Mrs. W. B. Steele, High Point. 
Infant's pillow, 1st     1.00 
Pin cushion, fancy, 1st     1.00 

Mrs. C. A. Clapp, Greensboro. 
Calico quilt, regular pattern, 
1st...      1.00 

MissLillie Benbow,Greensboro. 
Childs' sack, 1st     1.00 
Slumber robe, 1st     1.00 

Mrs. E. A. Darr,Thomasville. 
Specimen   Battenburg   lace, 
1st     1.00 

Mrs. Bertie Gray,Thomasville. 
Bureau scarf,  1st     1.00 

Mrs. W. B. Suit, Thomasville. 
Center   piece,  embroideried 
hemstitched     1.00 

Mrs. E. A. Darr, Thomasville. 
Specimen crochet work, 1st..     .50 

Mrs. J. T. Hunt, Greensboro. 
Counterpane, knit, 1st     1.00 

Miss Del. Watson,Greensboro. 
Tea or lunch cloth, embroid- 
eried, 1st     1.00 

Mrs. M. M.  Brower, Thomas- 
ville. 

Counterpane, woven, 1st...    1.00 
Mrs. Carl Wheeler,Greensboro. 
Plate doilies, J embroidered, 
1st     1.00 

Miss Minnie McCuiston,Greens- 
boro. 

Head rest, silk crochet, 1st..      .50 
Miss Jessie Stone, Greensboro. 
Child's  flannel   skirts,   em- 
broideried, 1st     2.00 

Miss Lillie Smith, Summerfield. 
Ladies'sham, crochet     1.00 

Miss Nettie Fleming, Greens- 
boro. 

Hand bag, 1st     1.00 
Mrs. Rachael Kirkman, Friend- 

ship. 
White quilt, crochet, 1st     1.00 

Mrs. J. W.  Thomas,  Greens- 
boro. 

Pin cushion, 1st      1.00 
Mrs. H. C. Persly,Greensboro. 
Slippers, crocheted,  1st      1.00 

Mrs. H. C. Shaw, Greensboro. 
Spec, Best silk crazv quilk, 

1st, $10.00 hat, byR.G. For- 
tune & Co. 

Mrs. R.  P.   Claxton,  Greens- 
boro. 

Slippers, knit. 1st      1.00 
Carriage robe, crocheted,1st,    1.00 
Finger   bowl    doilies,    em- 
broideried, 1st     1.00 

Centre  piece, embroideried, 
1st      1.00 

Specimen    ink    etching   on 
fabric.1st         1.00 

Mrs.   M.   M. Brower, Frank- 
linsville. 

Socks, knit, wool.  1st      1.00 
J. R. Darden, Belvideer. 
Napkins,     hemstiched     by 

hand, cotton, 1st  
Finger bowl doilies, lace, Isl 
Plate   doilies,    Ban. 
1st  

Ladies'   flannel   skirt.    - 
embroideried, 1st 

Mrs. B. E.   Freeland, G< 
boro. 

Plain sewing, hand work 1st 
Slippers, embroideried, l>t 
Child's dress,   1st  
Splasher, embroideried, 1st 
Centre piece,fringed ar 
1st  

Mrs. Luke Stafford,   Grei 
boro. 

Handkerchief, drawn wo 
1st  

Silk embroidery. 1st 
Mrs.   M.    M. Brower   I 

linsville. 
Carving cloth, embroi 
colors, 1st  

Mrs.   V.   C. Wolfe,   I.I■■•• 
boro. 

Tea and lunch  cloth. 
work, 1st  

Finger bowl   doilies. 
work, 1st  

Mrs.  R.   C. Freeland. Gi 
boro. 

Pillow shams, embroi 
1st  

Mrs. G. W. St.  Sing, ' 
boro. 

Counterpane, era 
Mrs.   J.   A.   Dodson, < 

boro. 
Slumber robe, crocheted, 1-' 
Center piece,fringed 

1st  
Josephine   Laurasoi.. I 

boro. 
Table cover, silk emi 
ied.lst  

Spec,   Prettiest   | 
embroidery,  1st, $1 
kid gloves,   by J.   M. Hei 
drix & Co. 

Napkins, half doze:, 
embroideried, cottoi 

Laoe collar, Honiton, Isl 
Department I- 

Albert B. Sloer. Tr<   I 
J. 

Oil painting   port 
life, 1st  

Oil paint:  g 
rine from oat ire, 1st 

Oil painting Oi   ii 
design, 1st 

Water color lands 
rine from uat ire, Isl 

Water color birds 
from nature,   1st 

Pastel portrait from life, 
Pastel lands 
copv, 1st ...... 

Pastel fruit or t!ov. 
ture. 1st 

Pencil draw 

Ohawsoal'sketchfroii 
1st 

fContinueJ on next 



WA 
„aION LETTER. 

B, Oct. 22, 1900. 

?LT }°'h aDd Secr«»rv Root was 
told by Mr. McKinley to go and 
register, as bis vote might be 

eeded.    Assistant Secretary  Mei .   --- . —""»ni oecreiary   aiei 
^aid one of the na-  alephn is on the stump in Nebras- 

iders   today,   &»■    Consequently Gen. Miles was 
Acting Secretary of War a few days. 

*    *    • 
..   when   speaking 

,im   evary   state 
i  the; have even 

chance  of  carrying. 
IV   generally   under 

all, is  only   part 
•.peaking    anony- 

i   can   give   you 
the election.    I 

ill    win.    In   my 

This is the way the big Brvan 
meeting in New York city impress 
ed a New York Republican who at 
tended it. and who is now in Wash- 
ington : "Bryan's visit to New York 
was timely, and if the Republican 
managers in that state do not wake 
up   and   counteract   the effects of 

c-ept W Mhington,   thin    doi      Dext 

nd may carry Madison   Square 

The Bee Hive 
320 AND 322 SOUTH ELM ST, 

GREAT PALL IN PRICES. 
&—*-.*!*. « Xo&Z^Xl Be the n^onwhat it may-weather or election, it is a fact that Fall business did not mate- —„   ...    *uc    oujcaKo    convention 

-  for  a  starter., which   „ itam*eded    B  1896
D 

| also certainly carry  In a crowd of f *■ 
re, Maryland   and, ance  of   Bryan   is  like  dynamite 

,    which  will   bring  There is no describing the wonder 

,   New   Y   t8  ful   effect   that the P«.onality of get  New   iork,  this man has upon p.     ' 
Hi. 232 votes and : licann can MC .hoT.h 

it votes to spare.! "aJs     Thr £ mh<HllEZ"\ u° ' ?'°0° yard8 g°°d 5c" Calico- Bale Price **■ .    Those who have been with- , 4,000 yards good heavy Cotton Plaid, sale price 4c 
9 Of hlS VOloe l»rp inn    nnor I 0 AAfi .....J. c_- o _ _   »  ,        . _ ' FIJl-c SO. 

rialize as rapid.y as cou.d be wished, the^^^ 

Sale of Dry Goods. 
he   might   lose : ,n sound of hi. V.? WUb"! J'2°° yards good he&^ Cotton ?'»", sale p 

»ka,  Delaware   or  £ Jim ,n snke nff    "" W°D ,°™ ! ?'2°° y"d8 fine Sea l8land Don>«"ic at 5| c? 

:<«, o^ SfSSBSS ?S S rr ss s=w A &- 5c. 

igfa   they  are   all 
round.    My   own 
New  Jersey  will 

Iiemocratic, and Ken- 
can,   while  I   won't 
becy on Illinois and 
are   the  indications 

; ut you must always 
it   while straws indi- 
the wind  is   blowing, 
no account  of   such 

movements   as   land- 
it  wouldn't  be   at   all 
if   one   of   these   last 

e ling right now." 
•   » 

Garden 
ing."    The gentleman who did this 
plain talking is Mr. Charles Faret. 

*    *    • 

A.   Republican   scheme  to carry 

doing some eerioue think- \ 2,000 yards fine heavy Outing, worth Sc   at Ufl 

iZ ill* Seavj Frhe,r l*%a*15c- &■& '•*»*« * »*•• 2,000 yards fine good quality Bleaching at oc 
200 dozen ladies fine heavy winter Vests, 50c. quality at 25c. 
rine all wool red medicated Flannel Vests at 98c. -jiicuje   iu  carry |  ■"•—■»«■ »'•««"  i COIH ar wc, 

Virginia  was  unearthed   just   in} i0° ?°zen men'8  heav7 winter Undershirts, bought to sell at 71c and 
time to put the Democrats   of  the'' 9_A ,?0c • reduced to 48c. and 25c.    Don't miss this bargain 
state  on   their guard.    While pre- . *9J dozen men'8 &ood gre7 mixed Hose, 10c. quality at 5c 

9     Erf *£ tabue ?" C1°th' 25C- *luality- "Iced to |£ 
each, sale price 5c. 

bank. 

Sale of Women's Shoes. 
200 EMtt »E 'nd B°t""' Sh°M' "' —■ ««l»« » -U .. «1 50, 
300 pairs Ladies fine Button and Lace Shoes natent tm «„,?    I • 

'00 n'a'irfw LT^S b°Sght t0 8el1 »^W rXVd'S lO^ ^ 
200 pars Women's fine Kid Shoes, button and  lace, real  stylish  shoes 

Sale of Men's Shoes. 
200 Pducre8dS!on75cSh0eB, LaCe  aDd C°Dgre88' b°U«ht  t0  eel1  at *1". "- 

300 BkStreVSP  80Hd  Sh0-a11 '^bought to  sell  at 

200reiutM8%85l°„1^Tny IKS8 Sh°e8- M 8oIid leather' bou8ht to sen at fLlf and $1.50, reduced to 98c. and |i 25. 
Great line Boys' and Children's Shoes, at greatly reduced prices. 

-can   papers are  &£ »£JSRfi ft ^SIB   OF   Millinery. ^P  "^  ^^  SalB. 
wi.Se|?d°Cr"B  l° g6t theif V°ter8 Great   attractions   in   our  Hat department     w. h       .fc   , h—™5  £?  !!" °,f  Plu8h CaP68 and Jacket8 ™ <*own in Greens- 
reg,,t6r6dJ  Millinery store in Greensboro   greVt ato^tment  o «e^ct from     W'^  buy '   We'hav.Tth 8tyle8,    We ^ f1*™ -V°U"    8ee our Iine before you 

Victory Claimed For Bryan. «ave you 50 per cent on fine Hot..    See our goods before you bof   "" i     *n / "«ortment to select from. J 

you ouy. | capes from 50c. to $10 each.    Jackets from $1.98 to $12. 

tending  that they were making no : 200 -vard9 fine table Oil Cloth, 25c. 
effort to carry Virginia, it was die-! 2.good Handkerchiefs, worth 5c. ea 
covered that Hanna had sent a lot! Knitting Wool, all colors, at 5c. per 
of money into the state for the pur- i 0ne cake fine Castile Soap at lc. 
pose of getting all the Republicans  0ne bal1 good Cotton Thread at lc, pose of getting 
registered, while Democrats, from 
a feeling of security were neglect- 

to  register.    Fortunately, the 

tod deal of the fact that 
on   McKinley  are 

i  1.    There is nothing 
wever.    Dem- 

ly ure poor men   and 
risk   their  hard 

ie the trusts  and 
■tors, all of them 

have  plenty  of  easy 

Sale of Millinery. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—The De- 
mocratic congressional committee 
laBt night issued a rosy forecast of 
Democratic prospects. It makes 
1,500 words. Among other things 

w away, if need be. 'the committee says: 
n shows  that the 

■ rcely   enough 
"A tidal wave of Democracy is 

sweeping over the country and in- 
barest campaign dications now point to the greatest 
have nothing to popular majority for Bryan next 

inders for salaries | month ever given to any Democra- 
tic presidential candidate. The 
great popular uprising in favor of 
Bryan is not confined to any par- 
ticular section of the country; it 
is universal. The sign is in the 
sky, and it spells 'victory'. It is 
universally conceded, even by the 
Republican leaders, that Mr. Bry- 
an has lost nothing of the strength 
he had in 1896, when less than 25,- 
000 votes, properly distributed, 
would have elected him. It there- 
fore follows that this year he will 
receive at least as many votes as in 
1896, plus the natural increase in 
the number of young Demoratic 
voters who have come of age since 
the last national campaign. But 
this year Mr. Bryan has many ele- 
ments of strength which be lacked 
in 1896, and which are sufficient to 
insure him a tremendous majority, 

led   gold    Democrats  both in the popular  vote   and   the 
come back to the old [ electoral college." 
Dg the imperial poli- 

inough    for   expenses 
the responsible 

"intern campaign, 
. for the statement that 

1  been hired by him 
"1'iatee, nor  are   any   of 

now upon the stump 
New Jersey, Mary- 

II Virginia drawing a 
\plained   that   these 
ill   volunteers,   who 

their time and   services 
ran campaign simply 
ire earnestly aroused 

m which threaten   the 
have   come   into 

. all parts of thecoun- 
•y report to headquarters 

for   assignment  just 
bad been hired to work 

THE BEE HIVE 
320-322 S. ELM ST. 

Greensboro,   -  N". O. 

5.00 

2.00 

2.00 

^publicans.    The 
n ti> Democrats ranks 

\ Senator George 
flaware, who  has  come 

ryan.    The fact that 
M u member  of   the 

Mc- 

Veterans Leave McKinley. 
KOKOMO, Ind., Oct. 21.—Edward 

W. Freeman and sixteen other civil 
war veterans of his company,   who 
marched with Sherman to the sea, 

,  have renounced McKinley and will 
n which concluded I TOte 'or Bl7an-    Mr- Freeman is a 

ids additional | well-known   newspaper   man,   and 
ititude.    Ithas;ha8   re8ided   bere   tot  fifty years, 

that Judge   William   He was postmaster of Kokomo for 
' »nton, who headed the i12 yea"   under   Granl  and   other 

Republican   Presidents,   and   has 
held county offices  of  honor and 
trust. 

Mr. Freeman and bis sixteen 
comrades are all substantial citi- 
zens. They departed on the issue 
of imperialism and pension meth- 
ods. They will vote the straight 
Democratic ticket from President 
down. 

A. F. Phillips, formerly editor 
and owner of the Kokomo Tribune 
(Republican) now editor of a pa- 
per at Salt Lake City, Utah, has 
also abandoned McKinley and has 

>a  also  against 
- silence  for   per- 
1'emocrats say that 

expected    when    be 
that the Filipinos 

free instead of   be- 
M  has   since  been 

-thless policy of war 

is needed in Ohio 
.ican bosses bold 
■■ and he left for 

:nu will practically  , 
the Republican   dec,ared fof „ 

He profeeeee  L_ 
■ ieetion, but his 

>>at  be   has   grave 

the  state.    He 
with Mr. Roose- 

gone   back   to 
e lias no confidence 

• help him   any 
'"use   he   knows 

not  in touch with 
ae,  and  that  the 
of 

•iie Empire statT 

Another Error By Teddy. 
MONTGOMERY,   Ala.,    Oct.    19.— 

v    J' K
Bryw    8 : Regarding the statment made   in a 

iork  has been   recent 8peech by Governor   Roose- 
1 velt that he was glad to see such 

men as General Wheeler support- 
ing President McKinley in the pre- 
sent campaign, General Wheeler 
said today: 

"Governor Roosevelt is honestly 
mistaken. He made the statement 
on the   strength   of  a   publication 
made by a man in my  district, un- 

campaigning  friendl   t0 h     j had delivered 
HDire state. „     •.,,        ' . „. 

a  Republican speech   at Florence. 
"In Congress there   is  only  one 

f the campaign  member who has  so  long  and   so 
the rule recently  consistently  as   I   supported   the 

ley against the  Democratic measures.    There is no 
nee from  Wash-  need for me  to   deny   these   state- 

y and Assis-  ments.    The people of Alabama do 

Fair Premium List. 
fContinued.] 

Miss Myrtle Cook, Greensboro. 
Jjcst display of decorated Chi- 
na by lady, 1st  

Best decorated plates not less 
than six, 1st  

Best decorated cups aud sau- 
cers, 1st  

Best specimen  Chiua  paint- 
iuy. 1st     1.50 

Best collection hand painted 
China—$2.50 umbrella, John- 
sou A Dorsett. 

Mrs. H. E. Tat*. 
Best oil painting, one pr.   $5 
ladies shoes—Carolina Shoe 
Co. 

Finest oil painting,$25 ladies' 
hat—Cator & Company. 

Miss Mary E. Benbow. 
Display of photography ama- 
teur   

Wesley White. 
Tapestry painting, 1st  

Mrs. B. Watson, Greensboro. 
Plaque, two oil or China, 1st 

Mr. T. A. Hunter. 
Crayon portrait from life. 1st 

M. C. Laurason. 
Oil painting landscape or ma- 
rine, copy, 1st  

Department K. 

C. G. Lanier, Winston. 
Wheat separator and  cockle 
machine. 1st  

Lynchburjr Plow Co., Lynch- 
burg. Va. 

Best two horse plow. 1st.... 
Best one horse plow,  1st.. . 

Wheat Separator Co., Lexing- 
ton. 

Wheat Separator. 1st     Dip. 
Wakerield Hdw. Co.,  Greens- 

boro. 
Best portableengineon trucks 
1st     Dip. 

Best corn planter. 1st         Dip. 
Best harvesterand twine bin- 
der, 1st     Dip. 

Best   threshers,   separators 
and cleaner combined, 1st..    Dip. 

Best mowiug machine, 1st..    Dip. 

Dip. 

Dip. 

Dip. 

2.50 

1.50 

2.00 

1.00 

Dip. 

Dip. 
Dip. 

Department L. 
J. B. Maxwell, Newbern. 
Best  specimen  of   penman- 
ship by professional, 1st. 

Best   specimen   ornamented 
penmanship by professional, 
1st  

J. L. Brost, Farmer, N. C. 
Best   specimen   ornamental 
penmanship, 1st  Din 

Guilford College. 
Largest aud best exhibit of 
female school, 1st     Dip. 

Best display geological, min- 
erological, zoological and 
botanical     specimens     by 
school, 1st     i)ip_ 

G. T.  Pearson, Guilford Col- 
lege. 

Best display of said   speci- 
mens by pupil, 1st    $3.00 

A. & M. College. Greensboro. 
Best display of agricultural 
aud mechanical schools, 1st, 

G. A. Edwards. 
Best display of mechanical 
works by pupil, 1st     3.00 

State  Normal and Industrial 
College. 

Second best exhibit bv any 
female school, 1st     Dip. 

Department "1. 
Pomona Terra Cottta Compa- 

ny, Pomona. 
Best terra cotta stove  pipe 
D

Hue. ls»     Dip. 
Best specimen terra cotta 
builders'ornaments, 1st.   .    Dip 

Best fire clay from North 
Carolina, 1st     Dip. 

Best specimen pipe for 
drainage made in North 
Carolina of clay cement or 
other material "1st     Dip. 

SWEPT BY A WATERSPOUT. 

Dip. 

The Citizens Run  for Their Live* and 
all But Two Escape- 

Elpaso, Tex., Oct. 20—A  messen- 
ger reached here  from Guadeloupe, 

; Texas, and brings the news that the 
[ place was   completely   swept   from 

DEAR EDITOR: 

Please stop my ad. (but keep my 

space.) I can't keep up with my 

orders just now for Disc Plows and 

Drills. But we still have a few of 

the $80 Top Buggies and the $26 

Road Wagons. But if you tell as 

many people as you have been tell- 

ing I can't keep them long. 

C. C. TOWNSEND. 
P. S.--I have my coat on now. 

a 
Dip. IoarIul roaring up the mountains 

Best two horse plow. 1st.... Dip. I woere * storm was raging. Fear- 
Best sulky plow. 1st     Dip. ; mS a Hood they rled   to   the second 
Best harrow, 1st     Dip. J ^oot n'"s Just in time to escape the 
Best  and largest display of j deluge of water that swept  through 
agrL implements open to the the village of  five hundred inhabi-l 
world, 1st     Dip. j taQts.    So far as   known   when the j 

Wakerield A Stewart. messenger   left   only   one   or   two 
children were drowned. 

CHILLS 
CURED 

WITH 

Gardner's 
Chill Pills 

50c. 
AT 

Dip. 

Dip. 

Best thresher, separator and 
cleaner combined. 1st  

J. C. Lowe. 
Best washing machine. 1st.. 

M. G. Newell & Co. 
Best one horse plow, 1st.. ..    Dip. 
Best two horse plow. 1st....    Dip. 
Best sulky plow.   1st     Dip. 

Cutaway Harrow Co. 
Best harrow. 1st     Dip. 

GARDNER'S 
Comer  Opposite   Postofflce. 

You Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

BUggieS and 

Harness of 
TATUM & TAYLOR. 

Agents lor the b*«t lia^gv 
on eiirt li- 

the COLUMBUS. 

Weyler Rewarded. 

Madrid. Oct. 20—General Wevler ' 
ex-Captain General of Cuba,* has! 
been appointed Captain General at: 

Madrid. 

rWRD 

POeiTIONB^ODAR^JNTUp, 

-  r--i— -- ——~-—.       r>e>t narru 
• H ar.    Saturday  not doubt my fealty to the   Demo-   j. H. Lowe. 
"' registration in j cratic party." I   Best churn     Dip. 

T0 UHi; A « OLD IV.OSI. SAT 
Take LaxtMre Bromo QimineTablet*. All 

nruggirti refund raoner if it fails to Cure. 2Jo 
The <»nuine hu L. B. Q. on each tablet. 

▼*F 

Every woman needs Dr. M1W Pain PUla, 

TIMBER WANTED! 
The Excelsior Manufacturing 
Company, on the A. A Y. rail- 
road, West Bngg street, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber. 
For particulars call at the fac- 
tory or at my office. No. 4 Katz 
building. 

W.   G.    MEBANE, 
MANAGER. 



THE WEEK ABROAD- 

Chinese Offers of Money Indemni- 
ties-Von Buelow at the Helm. 
The   Chinese  suggestions   for ai 

Germany for 30 years the Island of 
Uroan, in the Red sea, 40 miles 
north of Kamaran, for a coaling 
station. 

OUB EMPIRE. 

MINE OPERATORS BACK DOWN 

From Their Promise to Continue the 
Increase in Wages to April. 

SCRAKTON, Pa., Oct. 19.—It   is  a 
of  differences with the i     The   rescue   of  Captain Shields | practical certainty that th 
eed  upon the idea that ] and his ol men after four weeks of  will not be back to work n« 

e miners settlement 
powers proceed  upon .. 
the latter ought  to  be satisfied, as ; captivity   is   a   bright fact in the ! day, as was expected from the 
respects   the   attack  on   the leg*, , dismal catalogue of our troubles in : tion of the Philadelphia conference 
tions at Pekin   and   the murder of  the Philippines.    The  killing  and , of the operators  on   Tuesday  and 
missionaries, with the reported de- : capturing of our men are painfully ; Wednesday and the Scranton   con- 
capitation of several   Chinese  offi-   frequent    events.    The    Filipinos ; ference yesterday, 
ciale and the  dismissal   of  others  range the islands in armed   bands, j     Some of the biggest   local   com- 
from office, together  with the pay-   making life and property insecure., panies are  balking" at  the  agree- 
ment   of    money   indemnities.    A ' Small fights are frequent.    Detach-   ment to continue the   10  per   cent 
lot of  money   will  cure  the  hurt  ments   of  our troops become their | offer in force until April 1  1901 
Europe's  honor   feels.     The  out ! prey.    An   incident  ■ - ■■ 
rage of trying to kill   ambassadors j kind     recently    oc 
is not appreciated, it seems, by the | cover  of   a  stormy 
Chinese mind, or if it does seem to ] Elliott, of  the   Fortieth   Infantry,  amend, but today"they seem to'have 
the Chinaman   a  gross  wrong, yet; surprised the Filipino headquarters  undergone a  charge of  heart  and 
he  holds   the   "foreign  devil"   in j near Oraquieta, Island  of  Minda-  only one  operator  of   any   promi 
such contempt  that   he fancies he j nao,   and   captured, after   a fight,. aence would say outright that   he 
will bear anything for money. 

Thus   it   comes   that  Li   Hung 

"Asleep in Jesus." 
Fell asleep in Jesus Oct. 13, 1900, 

John W. Aiken, aged 34 years, two 
months and 12 days. For fifteen 
years he was a consistent member 
of Alamance Presbvterian church. 

ex >Ion- Se M
1
*

5
 
a ?reat sufferer: but during 

his illness he never complained but 
submitted with Christian resigna- 
tion and expressed himself as being 
perfectly willing to die. He leaves 
a wife and six children to mourn for 
one who was all that a husband and 
father could be. 

The large concourse that attended 
the funeral services evidenced the 
high  esteem in which he was held 

Chang   and   Prince  Ching   begin | 
negotiations by sending 
matic   corps   at   Pekin   proposals 
which are described as "character- 
istically arrogant,   as   if   it   were 
China and not Eurcpe   that is die 

General Alvarez, with his staff and : would make the modification. Thev 
25 soldiers.    Long lists  of killed, \ say  it  would  be  humiliating for 
wounded and sick continue to come  them to come out  with an  amend- 

ment to their noticeB. 
As one prominent operator put 

it. "The modification would serve 
but one purpose and that is to 
gratify a whim   of John   Mitchell. 

the diplo- i from General MacArthur. 
BRITISH   POLITICS. 

In the new Parliament Lord 
Salisbury will have a majority of 
at least 132, a gain  of 4   over   bis 

tating terms."    Leading Boxers, it   strength at the dissolution, though  We don't propose to waste any en- 
is proposed, shall be handed over 
to Chinese courts, to be judged 
and punished by Chinese law— 
which means that the chief offen- 
ders are to go scot free. The 
principle of indemnities for de- 
stroyed legation buildings is ac- 
cepted. The losses are to be esti- 
mated by delegates of the powers. 
European nations can be accorded 
fresh commercial advantages on 
the old treaties modified, but, as 
the  requirements   of   th*   powers 

20 less than his majority in  1895. 
One election—in the  Orkneys— 

remains to  be  held, but   it   is   as-    ,The   Conne11 Coal   Company  is 
sumed in the above statement  that   tne oa^ one t0 8end out the amend- 
it   will  be decided in favor of the ment    t0   the   notice-    No   other 

ergy bowing   and Bcraping   to Mr. 
Mitchell." 

The   Connell 

opposition. The result upon the 
whole is an emphatic popular dec- 
laration for imperialism and in 
favor of Mr. Chamberlain's South 
African poiicy. 

WAR NOT ENDED. 

company would even admit that it 
intended to do so. 

Youtsey is Convicted. 
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 21.—Hen 

ry E  Youtsey, formerly Gov. W. S. I ^ tZ7Lyl 
, laylors stenographer, was yester- 

Lord Roberts reports   numerous  day found guilty of being a princi- 
vary, each  power   must   formulate ! 8mal1 engagements  with   scattered j pal in the murder of Governor Goe- 

Boers,   success   falling I bel, by  the  jury  which   has  been 
to   one side and some- | hearing the case, and   his   punish 

of a father's love and protection. 
 H. P. LEQCECX. 

America Next to Great Britain. 
London, Oct. 20.—The quarterly 

report has been issued bv the 
Lloyd's showing that the United 
United States, at the end of the last 
quarter, had. next to Great Britain, 
the largest tonnage in shippingunder 
construction. This report attracts 
much attention and the statistics 
publishes a long article pointing out 
that in respect to the development 
of building. America is even greater 
than might be inferred from the re- 
port. 

GALVESTON, Texas, Oct. 19.— 
One month and ten days have elap 
sed sidce the storm and still the 
number of dead bodies being recov- 
ered daily does not decrease. For- 
ty two were recovered yesterday. 
This makes a record of 107 for the 

Save Your 
Eyes 

Ri8ht Glasses! 

Drs. R. L and E, H. 
Understand the E 
and guarantee the • 

They satisfy others and can p|e 

THE QBJEENSBOBO Nl R6ER1E, 
GBEESSB IS . \ 

D*ar8in—The glasses tliat I pwnutMd from von are giving  P 
All the strain on the eve that I experienced with mv former glaa«e«   , 

With best wishes, lam. ■ 
Must truly vmir-.       JOHN   \   ■ 

Drs. Moore, '-reensboro, X. C. 

use of the ones adjusted by you. 

Can you afford to neglect and injure your   . 
Call and see us.   Office witli 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE COMPju, 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Who sell V^>. 
Best Makes of Cameras 

$2.98 to $21.95 
and supplies at manufacturers' prices. 
$5 00 for the Musical Machine. It talks, 
sings and plays. $35.00 for an Up-to- 
Date Typewriter. Fully guaranteed. 
Sixty cents for a $1.00 kind of Typewri- 
ter Ribbon that pleases. 

112   E.   MARKET   ST.,  GREENSBORO 

its own. 
The reply of the diplomatic 

corps is to the effect that China, 
having recognized that she has 
violated the law of nations, is 
bound to accept the responsibili- 
ties involved, including the exem 
plary punishment of the princi- 
pals, namely, Prince Tuan, Prince 
Chwang, (hang Yi and Tung Fu 
Hsiang.    It is added that  so   long ! Mafeklng was paralleled.    British 

bands   of 
sometimes 
times to the other, but oftenest, ac- 
cording to his version, to the Brit- 
ish. Near Vreyheid, for example, 
a Boer commando was taken in 
ambuscade by Bethune's Mounted 
Infantry, the Boers losing 60 killed, 
35 wounded and 65 taken prisoners. 
At  Magersfontein   the  capture of 

as their heads had not fallen   it   is 
impossible to cease hostilities. 

POOR I'ROSPECTS. 

The absence of the Chinese Em- 
peror from Pekin, his subjection to 
Prince Tuan and the impossibility 
of getting the latter to consent to 
his own decapitation make the 
outlook for the negotiators rather 
a poor one. They will, however, 
proceed with their task on the 
basis of the French note. Should 
China persistently decline to satis- 
fy the demands of the powers for- 
mal war, under direction of Gen. 
Waldtrsee, is likely to follow, 
the Chinese court at Sinan Fu, 
some 600 miles in the interior, is 
practically inaccessible, the war is 
apt to take, ultimately, the form of 
a permanent occupation by each 
power of a "sphere of influence." 
Meanwhile rebellions of 
Black Flags and Reformers are be- 
ing added to the Boxer movement 
and China is falling into disorder. 

1* THE CONCERT BROKEN? 

A new feature of the situation 
is Russia's alleged cutting loose 
from   the  other  powers.     Her in- 

forces are scouring the country, 
chasing elusive guerrillas. There 
are indications that General Rob- 
erts is impressed by the new phase 

ment fixed at life imprisonment. 
The defense filed a motion for an 

arrest of judgment and Judge Can- 
trill set it for hearing on the sec- 
ond day of the February term. 
Therefore, Youtsey will not be sen- 
tenced until next year. 

The Youtsey case is the third in 
connection with the assassination 
of Governor Goebel on January 30 
last. 

Caleb Powers, tried on the charge 
of complicity, was sentenced to life 

of the war and has accordingly de- [imprisonment, while  James   How- 
ferred his departure for England. 
Greater severity with the roving 
bands of men who cut telegraph 
lines, derail trains and ambush 
patrols is proposed by the British 
press. As matters now go there 
seems to be no reason why the war 
should not last ten years. 

The Senatorial Contest Again. 
EDITOR PATRIOT:—I was pleased 

As j to read in your issue of Sept. 19th 
an able communication copied from 
the Daily Record advocating the 
election of the Hon. F. M. Sim- 
mons to the United States Senate. 
The reasons given by the writer, 
who signed himself "A Lifelong 

Triads, | Democrat," for his preference of 
Mr. Simmons in a contest in which 
Gen. J. S. Carr appears to be his 
most prominent rival, are, I think, 
conclusive. After mentioning Mr. 
Simmons as "a man of integrity, of 
exemplary habits, of industry and j 
great ability," he asks these signif- 

ard, tried on an indictment charg- 
ing him with being a principal in 
the shooting, was sentenced to 
death. 

The Fair is Now a Thing of the Past 
But the time for a nice 

.a 
s 

"Winter Suit 
OR- 

A North Carolina Physician "Touch- 
ed" by New York Thieves. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Andrew 
Cahill, a policeman, was arraigned 

{today, on a charge of being an ac- 
cessory to the robbery of Dr. Wylie 
S. Jones, of North Carolina. He 
was held for examination. 

The robbery took place Friday 
noon, after the doctoi had visited 
a saloon. Detectives learned that 
two men named Donovan and Hea- 
ley were in the saloon and Dono- 
van said he had given Dr. Jones' 
watch to Olllcer Cahill. The lat- 
ter was suspected and arrested,and 
a pawn broker identified him as 
the man who had pawned Dr. 
Jones' watch. 

An Overcoat 1 

terests in Manchuria having been I 'cant questions : "Shall we forget 
secured, she has no reason to waste!tnat ns na8 twice in two years led 
time and money in war with China, jtne Party to glorious victories? 
Germany's policy is described at! Shall we forget that to him more 
St. Petersburg as "irreconcilable"'tnan t0 anJ other man we owe the 
and foolish.    The Czar expects the ! ^act tnat tne great incubus  of  ne- 
Chinese government to utilize its 
resources of duplicity to keep the 
powers occupied with vain negotia- 

The Missouri Cuts Away  Vauable 
Land. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Oct. 19.—Owing 
to a sudden change in the current 
of the Missouri River at this point 
fifty feet of the east bank has been 
cut away in the last twenty-four 
hours. A meeting of citizens this 
afternoon   issued an appeal to  the 

Is just now approaching.   In these we have a nice stock 
for you to select from and at prices to suit the customer. 

We did not forget the boys when we bought our stock 
of Overcoats. We have a nice Storm Overcoat for boys at 
$2.25. 

A special bargain is offered you in a Brown Overcoat \ 
for men at $4.50 and upwards to suit you. 

gro suffrage has been  lifted  from 
us forever?"    And yet in a subse 
quent   communication   copied   by I government to take action to   stop 

tions and the  dispatching of"notes \Ymi fr'M"  lne  Charlotte  Observer,   the ravages of the   stream.    Much 
in order to gain time until   winter,   "i*n«j/i • Robt. L. Abernethey,"  the i valuable property is threatened, 
counting on the  rigor   of   the   cli-1 *«*« does propose to forget or to j . 
mate   to   prevent   military opera-!'8nore these splendid and most suc- 
tions and  allow   China    to   gather j ce88'ut campaigns, and  to   consign 
her resources  for   a   sprincr   cam- 't0 oblivion this distinguished young 
paign.    Appearing to be for peace,' uero of a political   revolution   for 
Russia   will  claim  China's  grati- ! WDicb every white man in the state, 
tude and a province  or  two.    Ru- ' whether a Democrat or a Republi-. 
mors multiply   to   the  effect  that  can> should be profoundly grateful. 
Russia and Japan are  reaching an   ^r- Abernethey, after saying  that 
agreement   by   which  Japan   gets  the race will be won by Gen.   Carr 

or Mr. Simmons, adds that "on the 
one side it is claimed that the Dem- 
ocratic party owes the place to Mr. 
Simmons, from the   fact  that   the 
great battle just won in  our  state 
was  due largely  to   bis   splendid 
management   of   the    campaign"" 

Korea. Nevertheless Japan has 
decided to leave the whole of the 
Fifth Division in North China du 
ring the winter. The reason given 
is that other powers, including 
Russia, are increasing their forces. 
There   is   an  increasing tendency 

When You Want 
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Patent Med- 
icines or Garden Seeds, go to the 
New Drug Store, opposite the Mc- 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   always   as   low   as   good 
goods and good service  will admit. 

toward independent action  by   the  But Mr.  Abernethey   proceeds   at 
once to repudiate all  political   ob- 
ligations by saying :    "In my opin- 

different allied contingents. 
THE PROPOSALS. 

Von Buelow succeeds Prince Ho- 
henlohe in the office of Chancellor. 
This will make little difference in 
the management of Germany's for- 
eign affairs, since the Emperor 
really decides the main points. Old i, 
age is probably the cause of the i rew.arded according to his works; 
Princes retirement. A vouncer ', &Ua ?° C&n ™ake D° imProvement 

man is wanted to execute  '"•<»   *~   !on this plan, because it is  founded 

ion the Democratic party owes no 
man anything." This opinion is 
heterodox. It is at variance with 
all sound doctrines for both time 
and eternity. We are assured that 
in a future state every man will be 

Grissom & Fordham, 
Manufacturing and Dispensing 

Druggists. 

Sdulmai Jewelry Ccmpasy 
326 South Elm St, Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

an Elegant assortment of floods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

MERRITT, BROWER & Co. 
302 South Elm St., Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

mm 
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THE EMPIRE DRILL COMPANY 
Have  transferred  their  local agency at Greensboro to the Greensboro Storage 

[Mr. N. A. Steadman has been employed to take charge of the local retail trade, and  will  be pl« 
! his friends and customers as well as the many friends of the old reliable Empire Drill.    Tl 
stock of 6 Hoe, 8 Hoe, 6 Disc and 8 Disc Drills, and a large stock of Repairs, this being theii 

1 fer point for North and South Carolina. 

THE EMPIRE DRILL IS THE BEST 

Call and examine our 
pleasure to show them. 

younger 
the im- 

perial will and look after the de- 
tails of foreign affairs. The for- 
eign situation, the German press 
argues, is extremely serious and 
calls for a man of strength and 
character. Since Bismarck's time 
the sphere of German policy has 
been immensely widened. The Em- 
pire's undertaking in China is full 
of danger. The extension of Ger- 
man commercial and naval inter- Hon. William J.Bryan was greet-1. 
ests is illustrated by the fact that ed by immense crowds in his tour neut «-rttioU■ Ej^SSw.lSg 
the Sultan of Turkey has leased to  of northern New York. : SflftS SfrSbESuSr?-  Ciar*wta " | 

upon infinite wisdom. Then let us 
not shirk responsibility, but stand 
up like men. acknowledging our 
obligations to our able and adroit 
campaign manager, and to some 
extent discharging these obliga- 

j tions by giving him our votes at 
the approaching primary. 

D. G. NEELLEY. 
Pleasant Garden, Oct. 22nd, 1900. 

Because  it  is  the Lightest  Running, having a tapered  axle like a wagon.    Tbi 
"gather and  tuck"  and  can never  wear  in   and  rub the box like Drills will when the 

goods.   It's a I 8traight and revolving axle.    It is the only Drill in the world that will sow th* same 
,oats per acre with the same gear in the same time and throi 

 ' ever to sow the same quantity of wheat or oats.    Therefore 
S£??SAF5dSoS£? m^s'onh^ofina . It handles peas just as well as oats and wheat.    It is the strongest Disc Drill ma<le si 

- 

Id that will sew  th* same amount 
ugh the Pame run. i. e, mak;: 
it is the only Drill that can PR< <x 

ce 

! n?«'i\*H Peartorn -t. ChHUgo. sr-wt 

$60 PER 
A»I> 

MONTH 
■XFHMM $60 

Call on Mr. N. A. Steadman for prices and terms. 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer Co. 
Warehouse Next to the Old King Faotory. 



Absolutely   M»AKiN&'* 
Pure ~f*OW2>£/t 

inferior  or  impure   ingredients are 
i Royal for the purpose of cheapen- 
cost;   only the most highly refined 

ealthful. 

1    Baking   Powder   imparts   that 
sweetness,    flavor   and   delicacy 

:ed in the finest cake,  biscuit,  rolls, 
hich expert pastry cooks declare is 

ibtainable   by   the   use   of any   other 
vening agent. 

Alum i< used in making cheap hakinp powders- If 
you want to know the effect of alum upon the 
lender lining* ol the stomach, touch a piece to 
your tongue Von <an raise biscuit with alum 
taking powder, but at what a cost to health I 

BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

B0RHOOD NEWS. 

SeDortedbyOur 
Corps of Correspondents. J 
  
Qarden Items. 

Woollen visited  Mrs. 
McknesB. 

•  ' >i lin-ensboro,, 
ii Sunday.      ' 

I'erdew and quite a 
i| le .'tttended the 

Matthews,   Tate 
I Mr. Jennings  were 

rrow and Vereie 
were among  our 

i<>n   will soon  he here. 
i do right.    Every 

bia vote. 

:nooting   closed I 
Mr. Hryant had : 

n to help him during 

A,   N. Perkins. Mr. 
W.   II. Hunt, Mr. Worth \ 

uncbe Anthony ! 
sboro, attended 

f Mrs. Ross last Sat- 

me  near here  on' 
Mrs. Elizabeth 

- an I  9 months. 
able  health   for 

but   did   not  think 
■ i ;ir.     She had 

uietiine ago 
■ <   had another. 
knew that  God 

dear mother 
arly life she gave . 

■I and at the time of' 
as   a   consistent! 

•    Garden church. I 
band   and  three 

sister.    The 
'lent  member. 

'fill companion 
loving   mother. 
- WHS conducted 
' last Saturday 

Wood's 

Seeds. 

I very Farmer 
< a copy of 

s Autumn Catalogue of 

SEEDS AND GRAIN 
•"planting, hulls all about 

5 & CLOVER SEEDS. 
Winter Vetch, 

Crimson Clover, 
Seed Wheat, 

Oats, etc. 
•I methods 

• ciai and valua 
it all crops   that 

Catalogue   mailed 

.1    CMJtf 
;e In the Kail 

unj  prices of any 
required - "•>.. required. 
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Oak Ridge Items. 
Rev.   T.   M.    Johnson,   '89,   of 

Greensboro, paid us a  flying   visit 
last Thursday. 

The Oak Leaf, a fortnightly re- 
view of school life, is improving 
with each issue. 

Mr. llolshouser, of  Spencer, vis- 
ited his son Arthur, a student here, \ 
on Sunday, the 21st inst. 

The late frosts have been favor-1 
able to turnips, sweet potatoes and : 

to the hay and pea crops. 
l,>uite a large amount   of  wheat 

has   been  sown in this community; 
during the past few days. 

A few of our people took  In  the 
Greeueboro fair, and some of them I 
were "taken in" by the fakers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Racey, of Indian 
River. Fla., paid their son, Harold, 
a student here, a visit reoently. 

The O. R. I. band  Is   improving 
rapidly  and  frequently discourses | 
sweet music at ohapel exercises. 

The Bingham sohool (Mebane) 
foot ball team will play the O. R. I. 
boys  here Suturday, the 27th inst. 

W. II. Griffin, Jr., '99, of the S. 
A. L., Portsmouth, Va., attended 
the Holt-Bennett nuptials at Oak 
Ridge last week. 

Kdgecombe, Person,Rockingham, 
Stokes, Alleghany and Alamance 
have sent representatives to the 
school since I last wrote. 

The work of Oak Ridge Insti- 
tute was never better than now. 
There is enthusiasm and school 
spirit in abundance here. 

Pear and cherry trees are in full 
bloom in the orchards here, and the 
breath of the violets in the beds re- 
minds one of spring time. 

Quite a number of our people at- 
tended the Primitive Baptist As- 
sociation at Hilledale last Sunday. 
They report a large crowd. 

Maj. Guthrie made a very fine 
speech in the chapel to students 
and citizens on Wednesday night 
last on the issues of the present 
campaign. 

The   marriage   of   Miss   Myrtle 
May Holt, daughter of Prof. M. H. 
Holt,   to  Prof. J. T. Bennett   last 

: Thursday   was   an   event  of some 
moment at Oak Ridge. 

Vandalia Items. 
Mrs. Moore visited friends near 

Jamestown last week. 
Mr. Earl Kirkman has been sick 

for several days with tonsilitis. 
Mrs. Russom, who fell and got 

right badly hurt some time ago, is 
improving. 

Mr. Wm. Smith's horse ran away 
! last week and tore bis wagon up. 
i No one was hurt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Elliott 
Visited at Mr. Reuben Glass' near 

, Hinton on the 21st. 
Several from here attended the 

funeral of Mrs. William Ross, at 
Pleasant Garden on the 20tb. 

Mrs. A. Foard and daughter, '. 
Miss Emma, of Thorn's Mill, visit- 1 
ed in this neighborhood  last week. 

Mr. Everett E. Kirkman,   who is 
employed at the  furniture  factory 
in your city, spent Sunday   at   his, 
home. 

Misses Oiena, Emma  and   Clara I 
Elliott, who have been in your city 
tol   some   time,    spent    Saturday 
Bight and Sunday at home. 

Miss  Blanche  Anthony,  who is 
bookkeeper at  the   Singer   Sewing 
Machine Co.'s office  in  your  city,' 
spent Sunday at her home here. 

Mr. G. L. Anthony, our energetic 
nurseryman,    has    a Jgreat    many \ 
hands employed at present prepar- 
ing bis nursery stock for shipment. 

Mr. Arthur Anthony, of Liberty 
Normal College, came up on the 
11th to attend the Central Carolina j 
Fair, returning on the 15th. He 
was accompanied by bis sister Miss ' 
Tinsie, who has entered school at 
the same place.   • 

Brick Church Items. 
Miss Luvenia Sharp, of Reids 

ville, is visiting here. 
Mr. Joel Huffman, Thorn's Mill, 

was here to see his parents Sun- 
day. 

Rey. G. A. Stauffer filled his ap- 
pointment here Sunday. Text, 
"The power of faith." 

Mr. B. H. Brown returned   from 
Salisbury last week, where he   has! 
been for a few months. 

On his way from Burlington last 
Thursday Mr.  Mike Sholfner lost i 
his purse in which there were thir- I 
teen dollars. 

Messrs. A. II. and T. D. Fogle- 
man went to Virginia last week to 
deliver a large number of fruit 
trees sold for John A. Young. 

As already mentioned, protraot- 
ed services will begin here the first 
Sunday in November. Rev. Fousf, 
of Thomasville, will assist in the 
meeting. 

Mrs. Mary Shepherd, wife of W. 
M.   Shepherd,   died   last   8unday I 
with fever and was buried Monday 
at  Brick   Church.    Rev. Stauffer 
preached the funeral. 

Your compositor made an error 
last week in the age of Mrs. Nettie 
Shepherd, who was burned to death 
in her home near here. Her age j 
was seventy-three and not twenty- 
three, as printed. 

THAT BIG CLOTHING SALE! 
Our big stock of Fall and Winter 

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Underwear, 
Shins, Trunks and Umbrellas 

U now «* '.^M..^„d fr»SSa b- e„mDeo«a. 

TOALY6 coymfor CASH and se"for CASH- ANDSNI PRTCE 

We Sell Wholesale and Retail. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING CO 
The Only One Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

first Sunday in November, at which 
time every member of the church 
is urgently requested to be presenr, 
if possible, as matters of vital im- 
portance will come before the 
church at that time. 

Protracted services began in the 
Baptist oburch bere last Thuaday 
night and will continue through 
the greater part of this week. Rev. 
Hocutt is assisted part of the time 
bv Rev. Church, of Burlington. 
Brother Church preaches very in- 
structive sermons. 

Stokesdale Items. 
Farmers are very busy sowing 

wheat. 
Mrs. R. S. Williams and Miss 

Lizzie Taylor went to Greensboro 
Monday, shopping. 

Mr. Charles Smith, of Ramseur, 
who is depot agent here now, spent 
Sunday at his home. 

Mrs. Hanner, of Mt. Vernon 
Springs, is bere visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. W. F. Kennett. 

Rev. and Mrs. P. E.  Parker   and 
little Ruth are at Summerfield this 

I week.    Mr.   Parker   ie  holding  a 
[ protracted meeting there. 

Rev. Mr. Glenn, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Walters,   of   Winston,   held a 

\ very   successful   meeting   here at 
, the Christian   church   last   week. 
! About thirty were   added   to   the 
church. 

Mr. Mason Gant, who has been 
agent for the Southern at Madison 

1 since the first of August, is ex- 
i pected home about the first of No- 
vember, as Mr. Dorsett, the regu- 
lar agent, has about recovered irom 
quite a long spell of typhoid and 
is now able to take charge. 

Whitsett Items. 
Miss Espie Shepherd will teach 

at Forest Hill this winter. 
Misses Minnie and Ethel Mont- 

gomery were visitors here the first 
of the week. 

Prof. Whitsett and a large num- 
ber of students attended the Ala- 
mance fair last week. 

Mrs. W. V. Montgomery and eon, 
Bruce, of Burlington, paid us a 
pleasant visit Sunday. 

Rev. J. D. Andrew left here Sun- 
day afternoon for Mercersburg, 
Pa., and Washington, D. C. 

There was communion service at 
the Reformed church here Sunday, 
and one aocession by baptism. 

There will be a public debate 
Saturday evening at 7.30 p. m., 
Oct. 27th.    The public invited. 

Mrs. Z. M. Faust, of Burlington, 
has been here some days visiting 
her daughter, wife of Prof. Blagg. 

Hon. Lee S. Overman will speak 
jupon the issues of the day at this 
i place at 1 p. m. Friday, Oct. 26th. 

Mr. Vance   Shepherd,   who   was 
I called home some time ago by   hie 
mother's illness, is again in school. 
His mother has recovered. 

Mr. .las. F. Greeson spent Thurs- 
day and  Friday   at   the  Alamance 

. fair representing the PATRIOT.    He 
returned to school Monday. 

Hinton Items. 
Mr. D. F. Causey is able to be 

up but continues quite feeble. 
Mrs. Nina Platt, of  Maiden,   is 

here visiting her parents, Mr.   and ' 
Mrs. J. A. Starr. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Allred are on 
the sick list, the former suffering 
with chills and the latter with 
phthisic. 

Farmers are all  bnsy   preparing 
their lands for wheat.    The waath 
er the past   week   has   been   quite 
favorable for work. 

Mrs. Richardson Jobe, of Bur- 
lington, attended church at Ala- 
mance last Sabbath for the first 
time in seventeen years and was 
warmly welcomed by her friends of 
former days. She is 81 years old 
and quite sprightly. 

Mr. R. M. Gladson, registrar for 
South Gilmer township outside, 
opened the registration books to- 
day—the 22nd. Those interested 
will find him at the Sharp school 
house until Friday evening. On 
Saturday, the 27th, he will be at 
the polling place all day. 

SCHOOL 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

At The State Normal and Industrial Cirileqe 

"-^TEHMS 
rumenta and Assistant  Piano, 

Payatm- quarterly in advance. •**•*. 

ItoSB^lSMSS^ ^'"^   Youn*""" " '" "—- •« ** be* reside, 
  PHE8IDBNT McIVEK, 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE   PATRIOT, 

The Odell Hardware Co. 
Can supply you with the latest, cheap- 
est and best Heating Stoves made, 
but wish particularly to call your at- 
tention to the 

KING WOOD HEATER 
Made of the best American Russian 
Iron, very best Wrought Sheet Steel 
and Lined with Charcoal Iron. This 
Stove is ornamental and suitable for 
bed room or parlor. We do not hesi- 
tate to state that it is one of the best 
cheapest and safest quick Heaters 
ever offered.   Write for price list. 

GREENSBORO,   N. C. 
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A BIG DRIVE IN BUGGIES 

Oibsonville Items. 

There  has   been   no   strike   or 
lock-out in the   Gibsonville   cotton 

I mills,   and   we   hope   there is not 
likely to be any.    It don't pay. 

Mr. Maize and his   family,   who 
' for some time have been   living on 
' Misses Sophia and   Kate   Gerring- 
er's farm, have moved   to  Gibson- 
ville. 

Mr. John A. Coble, who bought 
a lot and built here some time ago, 
is this week moving back to his 

: farm near Low's church. His ten- 
ant having moved away, Mr. Coble 
will tend the farm himself. 

There will be preaching again at 
| Frieden's by the retiring pastor the 

THEY  MUST  GO! 

We have too many Buggies and have decided to run them off 
for the next fifteen days at reduced prices. Have just received a car 
load bought down that goes almost at your price. We have nothing 
but standard reliable goods which we have sold for years and are 
fully guaranteed.   COME QUICK. 

MYRON G. NEWELL & CO. 

I 



ELECTRIC TOWER AT THE PAN-AMERICAN  EXPOSITION. 
wUh'ih.6 ^6Whr I" D° P"ienceI ***9For Expansion. 

tiny, he says, and are-thTasters   ^J JU?,1 In.,thed a D/W b°U86 d"M 

not   the   victims, of  fata     To at d ID °De of h" lMwdi t0 

tempt to unload upon the Almighty 
at    admire 

Copyright, 1900, liy the Pan-American Exposition Co. 
The dignified and stately beauty of the great Electric Tower, which will 

form the conspicuous centerpiece of the Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo 
May 1 to Nov. 1, 1901, will command the rapt admiration of every visitor. The 
entire exterior of the 350 foot high tower will be studded with electric lights. 

responsibility  for   that   which   we 

choose to do is not only an  insult 
to Him, but to ordinary human in 
telhgence"    The  simple question 
before   the   American   people   is, 
Can we find safety in adding to our 
difficulties?    Expansion   as   advo 
cated by the Republican party will 
bring under our dominion   weaker 
and   distant  races and lands, with 
the  occasional  glory and sacrifice 
of war—"a wonderfully  luxurious 
life,   observes Justice Brewer, "in 

i to   which   the fortunate few   shall 
enter.    *    *    *    Then the shadow 

; or the awful question whether the 
j ascending   splendor    of    imperial 
I power is to be followed by the dee 
cending gloom of decay and ruin.' 

, Unless human nature has changed, 
.history   will   repeat   itself.    '-The 
' splendor of imperial Rome outshone 
' the world, but the wealth obtained 
I without value given undermined the 
| empire, and che glory of  Rome is 
| but a memory.    We  stand  today," 
(concludes Justice  Bre 
I the temptation which   comes from 
I the    possibility    of    accumulated 
1 wealth.    What   right   have   we  to 
anticipate that the same result will 
not follow if   we pursue   the same 
course of taking what we have  not 
fully earned?" 

it. as   is   customary   eveii 
among girls of larger growth. 

By way of explanation to her 
friend she poiuted out that the 
waistband had three buttonholes at 
intervals of about an inch, so that 
the skirt could be let out or taker, 
up at pleasure. 

"What on earth is that for?" 
asked her friend. 

'•The first hole is   to be   used in 
the morning, the second after   din  i 
ner and the third  after   watermel 
one," promptly replied the owner of 
the dr-ss.— Memphis Scimitar. 

Hon. Wm. L. Wilson Dead. 

LEXINGTON,   Va., Oct.  17.—Hon. 
Wm. L  Wilson, president of Wash- 

'„ | 'ngton and Lee University, and ex 
Postmaster Genera 
at 9.20 o'clock this m 
geetion of the lungs.    He had been 
failing ever since his   return from 
Arizona.    Mr.   Wilson's attendant 

! physician did not give up hope of 
his rallying   until late   last night. 

, He was confined to the house from 
wer,   -racing ( Tuesday a week ago was conscious 

until the last. 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the  public  more 
heretofore,  besides  making  much  better il ,ur .0lBP\v 

aver made.    TbaDking our patrons for past favors'111 *' 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain 

Yours to serve. 

Guilford Roller Mills Company 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
VERSUS MEDIClNr 

Medicine And Faith Are Both God's Gift», And Should H 

Vicks' Family Remedies Are Successf 
, died suddenly ! £?Y.VJck'9 M8*ic CroupSa 
' „in„ nt ' ! * ick's Yellow Pine Croup Si 
lorning, of con   ! Vick's Little Liver  Pill.I... 

Ive.. 
Salve. 

Kadok Headache  Powers 

SOLD   BY   DRUGGISTS AND MERCHANTS. 

PRISONERS ESCAPE JAIL. 

Associate  Justice Brewer on   Ex- 
pansion. 

Justice Brewer of the United 
States Supreme Court, is in his po 
litical sympathies and affiliations a 
Republican and is personally f riend- 

ly to Mr. McKinley. He views the 
situation created by our acquisition 

of the United States that we have 
to interfere in its." The Monroe 
Doctrine means that only we are 
unwilling that the political sys- 
tem of Europe shall be extended in 

America, or that "their ideas of 
government and colonial expan- 
sion should be   worked out on this 

They Just Unlocked the Door of the 
Fayetteville Bastile and Skipped. 

FATKTTKVILLE, Oct. 18.—"Hallo! 
Within there!' That is the call 
which, persistently falling the vib 

rant tympanum of the large ear of 
Deputy Sheriff Skipper, at length 
awoke him; and going out doors 
from bis room on the  first  floor of 

It is officially reported that there 
are 100 cases of yellow fever in 
Havana. 

of   the  Philippines, however, from ! bemisphere.    It is a declaration of j the county jail, he looked up to see 
the standpoint of an American and; our PurPose to stand by our weaker ; silhouetted   against    the    sky    of 
not that of   a partisan.    In an ad- j neighbors in case of attack, and in   breaking day the six   and   a   half- 

no sense an  assumption of control 
over their affairs."    Yet it appears 
that while we  will   not permit Eu- 
ropean ideas of colonial expansion 
to   be   worked out  on  this hemis- 
phere we insist upon our own right 
to   force   similar   expansion   ideas 

dress at Buffalo, N. Y., February 
16, 1699, he discussed the conse- 
quences of the annexation of re 
mote territory by the United States 
in a broad, philosophical spirit. 

Coming from so distinguished a 
source, the views which he then ex 
pressed are worthy of the thought-   uPon weak PeoP'e in the Far East, 
ful and respectful consideration of "We   cannot,"    declares     Justice 

foot form of J. L. York, confined 
under charge of fraudulent use of 
the mails. "Just called to let you 
know that you are lacking three 
prisoners," said York, as he sent 

out on the morning air the smoke 
of a cigar from his place on the 
balcony. "Then and there were 
hurrying to and fro, and mingled 

cries," and calls for the county 
bio dhounds. 

In what is called the hospital 
ward were confined York, Thomas 
Fort, white, and the following neg- 
roes: Malcolm McNeil, Luke Rev- 
els, Council, Freeman and Butler. 
With a curiously contrived piece of 
metal McNeil managed to open the 
door leading out on the  balcony of 

voters of all political parties. The I Brewer. "either rightfully or sue- 
questions which he discussed at j cessfully, pose as a supreme dicta- 

Buffalo may be briefly stated as ! tor of tne worid-" The moment we 
follows: enter the Orient   and   appropriate 

"First, because we undertook the i territory, that moment "it ceases 
deliverance of the oppressed Cu-It0 become us to insist that Euro- 
bans frt.m the domination of Spain Pean nations shall keep off from 
are we hereafter to assume the duty tD'9 continent." 
of forcibly emancipating all op- Are we to continually expand, 
pressed   peoples;   or  were me cir-1 and   is  such a policy of expansion 
cunistances surrounding our inter-   wise?    Justice   Brewer  has   heard ! the second floor, through which he, 
ference in Cuban affairs such as to  officers   of   the  army and navy as- I Revels and Fort made their escape, 
make that simply   an  exception in  sert   that   it was essential for this  The two first   have not been recap 
our history and  policy?'' country to have coaling stations on ! tured, but Fort  injured bis   leg so 

"Secondly, are we to extend our the Island of Hawaii and on the | badly in sliding down the balcony 
dominion by force, purchase or Philippine archipelago. But, be; pillar that, after making a fearful 
otherwise over remote territory and  observes, "we have got along safely i effort to get  away, be  gave it   up, 

for a hundred years without any ' crawled into the court house, and 
coaling stations outside of our own at 6 'o'clock gave himself up to De- 
territory." How much greater a puty Sheriff Monaghan. York had 
victory, he asks, could Dewey have the sam1* chance of freedom as the 
won if we had had a dozen coaling others but either from conscious- 
stations in the far Pacific? There ness of innocence or fear of recap 
is such a thing, in his opinion, as ture, or the bloodhounds, did not 
"overdoing  this  getting ready for  avail himself of the opportunity. 

Woman's 
Lite '•••• 

is hard enough as 
it is.    It is to her that 
we   owe our world, 
and   everything 
should   be  made  as 
easy as possible for 
her at the   time of 
childbirth. This 
is just what 

MOTHER'S 

FRIEND 
will do. It will make 
baby's cominir easy 
and painless, and that without tak- 
ing dangerous drugs into the sys- 
tem. It is simply to be applied to 
the muscles of the abdomen. It 
penetrates through the skin carry- 
ing strength and elasticity with it 
It strengthens the whole system and 
prevents all of the discomforts of 
pregnancy. 

The mother of a plumb babe in 
Panama, Mo., says: "I have used 
Mother's Friend and can praise it 
highly." 

TRADE SUPPUE, 

L. RICHARDSON WHOLESALE DRUG 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 
FOR 

GET IT AT 

BOYCOTT'S FEED 

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEEI 
Thorough training in the shortest possible time la git 

Business Course. 
Bookkeeping. 

Business Practice, 
Business Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, 
English, 

Correspondence, 
Spelling. 

Penmanship. 

Stenographic Cc 
Shorthand, 

urse. 

Typewriting, 
Business Forms, 

English, 
' on - 

enter upon that career of colonia. 
expansion which has become the 
settled habit of European nations, 
or are we to remain content with 
our compact continental posses 
sions aud devote our energies to 

the development of our own rtsjur- 
cee   and    the   building   up   of   the 

Get Mother's Friend at the 
Drug Store, $1 per bottle. 

The Bradfield Regulator Co., 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Write for our free illustrated book, 
" Before Baby is Born." 

"Both Night and Day Sessions now open. 

For announcement and full information address 

GEO. W. BR0YLES, Principal. 
116'j W. Market St., GREENSBORO 

A. D. JONES & CO., 

America within 

the lines of our 

war.'' A man who goes about with 

a chip on his shoulder, he remarks,; 
is very apt to have many quarrels, 
but the gentleman who minds bis 
own business is ordinarily let alone 
and goes through life without a 
tijjht. 

What shall we do with the  Phil- 
Shall   we   introduce the 

system   into  this country 

United States of 
those limits along 
past history ?" 

Justice  Brewer believes that the 
United   States   was  so  situated in 
respect to Cub» that if the circum 
stances   demanded   any outside in 

terferenc*   m   its affairs "it would 
seem to have been our special duty I ippines? 
to interfere;   we were the near Sa- ! colonial 

maritan." There are times he as- ! and hold these islands by force "as 
sens, in tne history of every nation ; colonies of the United States, or 
when humanity calls upon it to, shall we incorporate the peoole of 
look beyond the mere matter of j those islands into our nationality 
dollars and cents and even at per-; as citizens thereof, either 
sonal sacrifice to interfere in the direct 
affaire   of   other nations.    But, 

the distinguished juriet admirably I of territorial  o^VnTzaVion?     iach 

*"1      d0e.9 not foll°w there , of these propositions, according to 

W„n ,\  l T\* conl,nuou8ob I ^stice Brewer, "is  freighted   with 
1 ,be  poking mto the af-l peril."    "The  colonial  system an 

ntw    ,       tr l° 9eeuf there  ta8°niz« the principles upon whic 
-iehted     Th   "   Si«  oughtt«bethis    government    was    founded, 

The good Samaritan did   which have controlled its life u 

admission    as 
by their; 

states    or 
through   the   intermediate process 

Biltmore Prize Hog Killed. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C, Oct. 16.—Geo. 
W. Vanderbilt lost his   fine   prize 
winning boar yesterday. 

On Friday the   Biltmore   farm's 
exhibit returned here from a grand 

circuit   of   State  fairs,   including 
Shelbyville,  Ky.;   Columbus. Mil 
waukee, Indianapolis and St. Louis 
While the hogs were being unload 
ed at the piggery,  on the Biltmore 
estate, the mules   attached   to one 
of the  wagons  became   frightened 
and dashed away, throwing out the 
crate containing Highelere Topper, | 
the   famous   prize-winner,   which 
was killed. 

Highelere Topper   was the finest 
hog on the estate   and  was valued 
at $1,500.    He was the undisputed 

'/   champion   of  America   and   Eng 
1  land, having  won  prizes wherever 

be was taken.    He had just won at 

To Repair 
Broken   Arti- 

cles use 

Major's 
ICeient 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 

RUBBER 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LEATHER 

CEMENT. 

had won twice   as   many  prizes as 
all   the   other   competitors  put to 

-p we add incalculably 

,tv of !TH ' ,he Prim,tr>'  diffl*ultie. of the labor problem   in 
o"e      nd  ?lt      ,(      °

lt80Wnpe0  '^United States.    We   have   10,- 
«d   that   their   interests and  000,000 unskilled negro laborers in  8ether'      

are  not to be neglected  our southern states, and "we find," Western  Bates  Reduced. 

has as Justice Brewer pointed out, "the. Greatly reduced one-way and 
governor of a great northern state round trip second class rates will be 
threatening to stand at its borders ln effect from Chicago via Wiscon 

with Gitling guns and shoot down 8jn Central Railway, to points in 
those laborers if they attempt to Minnesota, North Dakota, Moni- 
enter or compete with its white ana, Idaho, Oregon. Washington, 
laborers." Are we likely to aid in and British Columbia, each Tues 
solving our labor problem by bring dav during October and November, 
ing into our national life 10,000, 
00U unskilled Malay laborers? 
"The great economic problem in 
this country is not How can a few 
men pile up larger fortunes? but 
How can the great body of thepeo 

123 South Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

(OPPOSITE  HOTEL GUILFORD.) 

KDIBALL PIANOS AND ORGANS 

Sewing Machines, Violins, Guitars and Banjos.! 
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Needles, Oils and Sewing Machine Si 
plies for all Machines. 

For a good Piano or Organ the celebrated  Kimball leaiif 
world.    No better Sewing Machines can be found than : 
renowned ball bearing New Home, Standard   (both lock an.i 
stitch),   and   the   ball   bearing   rotary  White,     We all    - 

pother cheaper grades.    We guarantee to save you mom 
# pectfullv solicit a share of your patronage. 

\ 00 Call on or write us for Catalogues and price?. 

-THE- 

BEST BED ON EARTH 
DON'T DECEIVED 

well being   are 
under the i 

a duty "to pose as a great national 
rectifier of wrongs  done   by  other 

nations.    It is a wise man that sue 
cessfully manage   Ins   own house. 
hold." 

Many  people mistakenly assume 
that the Monroe  Dostiine imposes 
upon this country certain duties in 
connection   with   the  countries of 
Central and South America. There 
is nothing   n that doctrine, accord 
ing    to    Justice    Brewer,    "which 
maaee   us  sponsor for   this conti 
nent.    We   have no supervision or 
control over  the internal affairs of 
other states ; we are not their guar 

dians.    Each of them has the same 
right to interfere   with   the affair- 

YOUR FACE 
is TOUI narraii 

For detailed information inquire 
of nearest ticket agent, or  address 

J. C  POND, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
43 5t. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Thrw     Away     f.usinelica 
Americaa    women    MHJ 
over   Sereoty-fiTa    Million 
IMIlar*  annually  for  f»re 
powdars, lotions, etc. BOM 
»f  whl.-h  a'e  made of poi- 
■OBOoa MtMtaiMBl an '  <le- 

-truy ihe fckin.   To  secure   a   Natural,   Rear, 
He* thy Complexion, fret a 
VIRGIN   HI "It Hi: It   MAWK. 

Itettorei original contour,   permanently  re- i ..».»..».---.—        .....   •»»••■ ■■■**»■» *-vi 
move* pimples, freckle.. blackheads, and  all ' mer" and also to our vigorous advertising. ha«  raused Otn< n 
■ <>o|.lex<onal imperfectnns.  Abnoluttiy harm-< on   ibe   market,   wbicb   they are ottering; lor less uionev an.i <■ 
yrtoFSSrgSSES? Mce ** *, mal.    "JU8t " U«od "the Royal Elastic Kelt."    Do.1 b< de. 
Glove*n.ou*n<l 12.50. »> e emphaticallv  denv  that   they are "just as good,   »»J »,c 

time to COMPARE OURS V.'ITH OTBEBH! . 
If  your local  dealer does not handle them, write us direct 

THE ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS 
The great aueoesn of our Royal Elastic Felt ilatfre?--. 

$1,095,202 for Oalveston. 

pie   make   a  fair and comfortable.    GALVE=TJN, Oct. 18—John Dem 
living?    We   cannot    escape    the  lin, treasurer of the Galveeton   re- 
problems  and troubles which now   lief fund, gave out a statement  to- 
embarrass us by looking out on the   night showing that the   total   con- 
distant world." tributions to date are $1,095,202. 

Virgin Butter Co., No. 2 W. 11th St., N. Y. 

How art Gartner, Sole Agent Greensboro. Pamr*hlet- 
j WASTED-ACTIVE MAX OF GOOD CH VR- 
'acter to deliver an^ collect in Serin fWina 
I for nM c«»al. :-!!*•! manufacturing wlioleaa'e 
i house IW0 a year. »nre pay. Honesty more 
than experience repaired. Our reference, any 
bank in any city. Enclose ««lf.a.Hie**e<l 

| stamped envelope. Manufacturers, Third 
i Floor, 3M Kearborn St., Chicago. w!» 

ROYAL & BORDEN, 
Sole 

The Patfiot and ihe Atlanta Constitution Both One Vear flwi'y 
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"Now I Lay ne Down to Sleep." 

The firp upon the hearth is low 
And there is stilless everywhere: 
Like  troubled   spirits,   here and 

there 
"!'<• firelight shadows fluttering go: 

creep, 
And M   tlie   shadows    round   me 

creep, 
A   childish    treble    breaks the childish 

gloom, 
And, softly, from a father's room 

Comes,    -Now   1   lay  me down to 
sleep." 

QEYSER IN QULF OF MEXICO. 

with    that    little And.   somehow 
prayer 

And that sweet treble in my ears, 
My   thoughts   go   back to distant 

years 
And linger with a dear one there; 
And. -,<> I hear the child's amen, 

Mj mother's faith comes  back to 
me, 

^ Crouched at her side I seem to be. 
And mother holds my   Lands again. 

O, for an honr in that dear place I 
1 >. for the peace of that  dear time; 
1 ». for that childish trust sublime! 

O, for a glimpse of mother's faces! 
Yet,   as   the shadows    'round 

creep, 
I do not seem to be alone— 

Steamed and Spouted Water Seventy- 
Five Feet Into the Air. 

It is an easy thing for a skipper 
with any pride in the traditions of 
his profession to sight aseaserpent. 
and just as easy for him to tell a 
thrilling yarn about it. Capt. Lid- 

Idie. of the Britsh steamship King 
Kleddyn, has never seen a great 
geyser, which he estimates to have 
been 75 feet high, gush out of the 
Gulf of Mexico, north of the penin- 
sula of Yucatan. It was not a whale 
spouting or a marine monstertrvinK 
to douse the stars, which were just 
beginning to gleam in a serene trop- 
ical sky. It was a <Julf geyser, ap- 
parently   hot   enough  to boil eggs, 

CATARRH: FORERUNNER OF 
CONSUMPTION.  ( 

Few realize what a deep-eeated. obstinate diseaae Catarrh k —      ■. ,   .   „ 
the noee and throat, little oVno attention is riven*     h£ £JZ *  •*    * SMapI' lnfl"»°-.ation of 
is serious and far-reaching in its results P ' however "'^mcant it may seem a-, first, it | 

The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire svstem     The te»4   LU 

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BLOOD DISEASE, 
=5S5.nK35 S^Mfcr^JMsSfc »jsaassss!ssisa=a^i be an institution off the Campeche 
Hanks. 

The skipper says that the water 
around the area of disturbance was 
bubbling and foaming and breaking 
as if on a shoal, but that there are 
no shoals there, in fact, forty-one 
fathom-; are marked on the chart at 
the jjoint where the water shot into 

me;the air. encompassed   by clouds of 
Steam at    the    base.     The spectacle    any information or advice wanted 
was early in the evening of Sunday, 

lifcW CT^ bC-a,USe " firSt cleanses and bu'ilds op the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and heal 
Ufe into the sluggtsh worn^ut organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulSs. 

S. S. S 
puls new 

Mrs. Josephine Polhill. of Due West. S. C. writes 
tented that I was entirely deaf in one ear. and all 
sloughed off.    When the disease had gone this iar th 

£ven' the di,e'?^ 
•even years have had no sign of the disease." 

,.  , iV,   •,   *~u ,ncm Ior a cure losc valuable time, meet with disan- 
Onl v a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and danKeroT,  HsS 

stimulates and 

Sweet magic o  that  treble tone-  September 16th, eight daysafter the 
Ana     wow   J   lay me down  to to hurricane  wrecked Galveston, and | 

11 _   „ _, ,,        the skipper,   as   he   steamed 
—By Eugene r ielcL 

*'      | n«d Catarrh, vhich became »o deep- 
side of my nose, including part of the bone 

^%gsS3 as. -s zsjgg&i 
d for more than 

  S" ,S' S' 'T
s *?*•** of roots. **■}* ^d barks of wonderful tonical and purifvine 

ErflS^I ,  l SV" M,y VTlf i* bl°°i Purifier known- an(i a certain Md-J^ff cure for all blood troubles     Send for our book on Blood and Skit. Diseases  and at 
the same time write our physicians about your case.   They will cheerfully eive von 

We make no charge for this J 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA. 

COAL MINERS' STRIKE ENDED. 

MIS FAMILY   HONOR VERY DEAR. 

Senator   Daniel's to from it," watched it more than balfan   Semtor   Daniel's   Long Struggle 
hour.    The   displacement of water Pay the Debt His Family Left. 
caused by the sub-marine volcano— |    One chapter in the life of Senator 

rheOperators Grant Everything—A   th:it s whiiX « was- tn«' skipper says   Daniel is sufficient to  tell the whole 
caused a slight commotion even , story. Until now it has never been 

in the neighborhood of the ship. , written.and it is said to be known to 
Waves slapped against her sides less than a dozen people in the coun- 
and she trembled a bit.—New York  try. 

•s""- : Senator Daniel's father was Judge 
It is well to know that DeWitt's William Daniel,of Lynchburg. aman 

Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn and iof prominence and considerable 
atop the pain at once. It will cure wealth. Although his fortune was 
eczema and  akin   diseases   and   ugly |considerably   impaired   by the war 

ittwitlon   from   *h» 
n'tiH, l.-it that 

Frey's Vermifuge 
H    ■ . •   ■ ■.•■   ~l .inach 

r       espeli  worm,   m- 

|. * S.  FREY. Baltimore, Md. 
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& 
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At a Reduced 
Price  

Stock   of   Furni- 
Jreis Doubled and 

Prices   are 
Reduced. 

s r-jmiture Company. 

Complete Victory for the 
Miners. 

Philadelphia. October 17.—The 
great strike of the anthracite mine 
workers of Pennsylvania, which be- 
gan September 17th. practically 
ended to-day when the Philadelphia 
>v Reading Coal and Iron Company 
and the Lehigh Valley Coal Compa- 
ny agreed to abolish the slid- 
ing seal" in their respective re- 
gions anil to grant an advance in 
wages of Hi per cent, net, the ad- 
vance to remain   in   operation   until 
April 1st. 1901, or thereafter.   This 
action meets the demands of the 
Scranton miners' convention. The 
decision was arrived at after a con- 
ference between representatives of 
the individual coal operators and the 
large coal-carrying companies. The 
conference began yesterday. To- 
day's action was the culmination of 
the recent meeting of the individual 
operators at Scranton, following the 
mine workers' convention in the 
same city. Nearly all of the collier- 
ies in the coal region had, previous 
to the mine workers' convention, 
posted notices granting an advance 
Of 10 per cent. The mine workers, 
in considering this, demanded that 
the sliding scale in the Lehigh and 
Schuylkill districts be abolished. 
the increase t<> be guaranteed until 
April 1st, 1901, and all other differ- 
ences be submitted to arbitration. 

The individuals agreed to every- 
thing and the appointment of a com- 
mittee to induce the Lehigh and 
Reading companies to abolish the 
sliding scale and make the wage in- 
crease permanent. 

In 

wound, and sores.   It is a certain cure , he still had "a lucrative practice and 

^SeeSy^ i- 
Wltt'i   Witch   Hazel   Salve.    Howard i   ,      !.wa,s alI,lM1"'<*?** who foresaw 
Gardner. 

"Not a Sparrow Falls. 

From Dallas, Mexas,comes a pret- 
ty story. 

A little three-year-old baby girl 
was missed from the home of her 
parents and the aid of the police was 
enlisted in the search for her. 

For some time they looked in vain 
and when finally they found her she 
was at the zoo,"to which she had 
wandered, and was seated in front 
of a large iron-grated cage in which 
a big black bear is confined. The 
child's feet and arms were extended 
inside the cage between the bars of 
the structure, and the little one 
gleefully prattling to and 
the big brute. 

The chief of police restored the 
little one to her parents with the 
declaration: 

"If that had been me, or one of the 
force had taken such liberties with 
'Big Ren' he would have chewed an 
arm or leg off for us, to say the least. 
God took care of the baby." 

And so he did 

was 

Do not get scared if your heart 
troubles you. Most likely vou suffer 
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cure digests what you eat and gives 
the worn out stomach perfect rest. It 
is the only preparation known that 
completely digests all classes of foods; 
that is why it cures the worst cafes of 
Indigestion and stomach trouble after 
everything else has failed. It may be 
taken In all conditions and cannot help 
but do you good.    Howard Gardner. 

BETS MIS WIFE ON H'KINLEY. 

W-SILER 
ch and 

Clock Repairing. 

Stakes Better Half  Against a Thou- 
sand Acre Farm on the Result 

of the Election. 

Francis 1.. TerboL of Peoria, 111., 
is so sure of McKinley's election 
that he has bet his wife against a 
thousand acre farm owned by Horace 
Wade, of Tipton, End., on the result 
of the national rote. 

Tor Over Fifty "Sears. 
Mrs. Window's Soothing 8yruD hits been used 

for over lilly years by millions of mothers for 
their chililrcn while teething, with perfect -ac- 
cess. It soothes the child, softens the gums. 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy tor Diarrhoea.    It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately,   sold by Druggists 
in every part of the. wotld. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Ho sureand ask for "Mrs. Winsluw's 
Soothing Syrup." and lake no other kind. 

EXPLOSION AT HICiH POINT. 

Gasoline Tank Blows Up  With  Tre- 

mendous Sound and Shock. 

High Point, N. C,  Oct.   17.—The 
town was shaken from centre to cir- 

cumference to-night  at 8 o'clock by 
Ian   explosion, which   was   at   first 
supposed to be a boiler at one of the 
factories. It developed to be a ben- 
zine tank on a car opposite the Stan- 
dard Oil tanks in the southern ex- 
tremity of town. The capacity of 
the tank is about eight thousand 
gallons. The cause of the explosion 
is unknown.    The contents had been 

the great commercial development 
of the country and interested him- 
self in numerous speculative enter- 
prises. But he was sanguine to the 
point of visionary. Everything 
seemed to him promising, and it was 
his habit, when approached with 
any new scheme, first to subscribe 
for £10.000 worth of stock, and then 
ask what was the nature of the en- 
terprise. 

In 1873, when he died, it was 
found that his estate was hopelessly 
insolvent. There were claims by 
creditors over and above the asset's 
amounting to more than 8100.000. 
These claims the son John assumed. 
He had been practicing law in his 
father's office, but there was no obli- 

l gation on him of a moral or legal 
character. The scheme and specula- 
tions had beeu entered into without 
his knowledge or advice. The bank- 
ruptcy law afforded a wide door of 
escape. He could have wiped the 
slate clean and started the world 
anew. But he chose otherwise. To 
him it seemed that the only honor- 
able course was to pay his father's 
debts in full and with "interest, if it 
took all the earnings of his life to do 
so. Accordingly he notified the 
creditors of his intention and began 
upon the herculean task. 

That was twenty-seven years ago. 
Sixty thousand dollars of the in- 
debtedness has been paid. Senator 
Daniel is 56 years old. All these 
years he has paid over the greater 
part of his income to his father's 
creditors. He lives on less than 
82.000 a year. When lie comes to 
Washington he puts up at a second- 
rate hotel: although crippledandde- 
pendent on crutches he rides on the 
street ears instead of using cabs. 
His clothes are plain and his black 
coat is almost threadbare.—Chicago 
Journal. 

Nolicejj^Sale. 
NORTH CABOUKA,      / , 

61 ILFOBD tui-STY. i ln tne Superior Court. 
l.eorgc L. Cook et. al. 

vs. 
Ora Dane et. al. 

•ursuan.-e to an order made in the above 
entitled caiif-e by J. J. >el9„n. clerk of the Su- 
pcnort-oiirtof satd cunntv, I will M-II  onM' 
at the court hoiue door in Greensboro, S. C, 

TUESDAY, NOV. 8,1900, 
to the highest bidder the following tract .. 
land to-wit: A tract sitnate ,n Unilford coonS 
and bounded on the nonh by the landa of K. A 
isecscn, on the east by tnelanosof C. B i;,n- 
bow.on the south by the lands of  \   H   billon 
and on the west by the lands of Joaepb  Dillon 
and w. 8. Beaton, containing forty acres more 

TERMS OF BALB:—Fifty dollars cash, balance 
on six months tune, with bond and approved 
security. '' 

Tin-'land it sold for partition amonif the 
heirsat-law and next ot kin of llaiv^ook. 
deceased. - 

This l'Jili day of Septeinlier, woo. 
  T. 11  liAILKT. Commissioner. 

r'y 

of 

.... 

SOUTH ELM STREET. 

65c. 
60c. 

. 65c, 
 65c 
 35a 

There is a thread of romance run-   removed during the day.      The  cap 
ning through the transaction,   inas-  on top of the tank was found  lying 

AU  READY 
• >or   washing, 

• Kane, and just 
satisfactory 

Thai is what 
and the irons 

much as Terbot and Wade were boy- 
hood friends  and courted   the same 
girl, whom Terbot won. 

This, however, did not affect their 
friendly relations, and Wade was 
wont to joke his friend about his 

ess in love. 
Terbot. who is a commercial trav- 

eler, was making a crip through 
this section when he met Wade, who 
had come east to dispose of a quanti- 
ty of live stock. They drifted into 
politics and Terbot remarked. "Mi- 
Kinley will be elected sure, and I'd 
bet mv wife on it. " 

"All right," said Wade, "put her 
up against my farm." After the 
agreement had been drawn up Wade 
suggested Mrs. Terbot s opinion 
might prove an important factor. 

Terbot thereupon wired her the 
circumstances and conditions of the 
wager. She replied: "Its a sure 
thing for us. Don't let me stop 
you. And the agreement was sign- 
ed and deposited in a safe. 

at one side, but was intact. Fire 
and smoke were seen to issue when 
the explosion occurred. The dam- 
age, so for as ascertained, is slight. 

It Happened in a Drug Store. 

"One day last winter a lady came 
to my drug store and asked for a 
brand of cough medicine that I did 
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R. 
Grandin, the popular druggist of 
Ontario, N. Y. "She was disap- 
pointed and wanted to know what 
cough preparation I could recom- 
mend. I said to her that I could 
freely recommend Chamberlain's 

Feelings of safety pervade the house- Cough Remedy and that she could 
hold that uses One MinuteCoughCure, take a bottle of the retnedv and 
the only harmless remedy that pro- „«,.. „;„,„„ :, „ «„;_ ._; , \t u 
duces immediate results. It is infalli- »?ter g.vmn; it a fair trial if she 
hie for coughs, colds, croup and all . "id not lind it worth the money to 
throat and lung troubles. It will pre- bring back the bottle and I would 
vent consumption. Howard Gardner, refund the price paid. In the 

A SAD AFFAIR. course of a day   or   two   the   lady 
  came   back   in   company   with   a 

A North Carolinian   Dies   of Yellow ; friend in need of a cough medicine 
Fever In Havana—His Wife and advised her to buy a bottle of 

Suicides. | Chamberlain's Cough   R»medy.    I, 
Washington.October 18.—Gorgas,   consider that a very  good   recom- j 

chief   sanitary   officer   at   Havana., mendation for the remedy."    It  is 
cables   the   surgeon   general    that | for sale by C. E. Holton. druggist, j 

Executor's Notice. 
Having qualified before the clerk of (ha Ba- 

penor court of (.milord county as executor of 
the ast will and testament of Heurv Macy. 
deed, Iherel.r notify >U persons having claims 
ajMiift the said estate to present them to me on 
or before the 24th of October. 1901, for payment 
or tliib notice will be plead in bur ol tlieir re- 
covery, and all peisonx owing the estate are re- 
qnetted to make immediate laymcnt, 

inis October ism, 1900. 
•IOHS K. HOCKKTT. Kxecutor. 

Executor^Notice. 
Having qualified as executor of the last will 

and teatanent of lleuiy llreedlove, deeeasi I, 
all persons having claim, against said deceased 
are hereby notified 10 present them to the un- 
dersigned on or before septemlwr 19. lnol. or 
this notice will be i.learl in barof their lec.verv. 
and all persons indebted to ha id e tate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment. 

TliiB September 14. 19iu. 
3s'lit I>. K. O8BO0H, Executor. 

OCHOOLBOOKCI 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand hooks, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if tbey are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink.fetc. 

HUTU BEDS., 
Hooksellers A Mtntlonrrs. 

Nest door to Johnson'* Dorsett." 

Road Notice. 
A petition signed by numerous citizens askinz 

thai a public road be opened leaviuit the HilU- 
boro road at S. It. McLean's and running al- 
most a due north course and entering into the 
public road at l'eter West's place, the distance 
being about one mile, this is to notify anv and 
all persons who may object to said toad being 
made a public road to appear before the Hoard 
ef County CommiAsioners at their regular meet- 
ing on the Drat Mondav in November, otherwise 
said tetition will be granted. 

W <". BORE*, 
Chairman 11  C. C. 

* Lawrence's Liver Pills 
Cure Constipation 
ami iilliousnesg. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

J 

Major Patterson, of the L'nitfdStates 
volunteers, died of yellow fever at 
Los Animas yesterday. His wife 
killed herself an hour later. 

Major Patterson was a graduate 
of West Point, and was appointed 
from North Carolina. 

"For  three   days   and   nights  I 
suffered agony untold from an at-I     When you cannot sleep for cough 
tack of cholera morbus brought on ! 'DR. it is hardly necessary that any 
by eating cucumbers," says M. E. 
Lowther, clerk of the district court, 
Centerville, Iowa. "I thought I 
should surely die, and tried a dozen 
different medicines b-it all to no 
purpose. I sent for a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses 
relieved me entirely" This rem- 

11 edy is for sale by C. E. Holton, 
"••"•"""^druggist. 

vc us H call or| 

]R0 STEAM LAUNDRY. 
Proprietor. 

Baltimore, Md. 

RTBB   TO 
THE PATRIOT I1 V™^ 

-• I.WM'Al'EK. 

This is the season when mothers are 
alarmed on account of croup. It is 
quickly cured bv One Minute Cough 
Core, which children like to take. 
Howard Gardner. 

one should tell you that you need a 
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy to allay the irritation of 
the throat, and make sleep possible. 
It is good. Try it. For sale by C. 
K. Holton, druggest. 

A Sure Cure for Piles. 
Itching piles are known by moisture 

like perspiration causing intense Itching 
This form as well as Bund, Bleeding or 
Protruding piles yield to I»r. Bo-ean-ko's 
Pile Remedy, which acts directly on the 
parts; absorbs tumors, allays itching, 
ind effects a cure. Price .v> cents ajar, 
at druggists or by mail. Circulars free. 
address Dr. Bosauko, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by G. W. Kestler .S Son. 

Public Speaking. 

Major W. A. Gruthrie and Hon. 
James W. Korbis will speak at Sum- 
merfield Oct. 17th. at 1 o'clock. 

Bon. James W. Forbis sub-elector 
for Bryan & Stevenson will address 

I the citizens of Guilfordcounty at the 
' following places at 1 o'clock p. m., 
Tabernacle, Saturday, Oct. 20th: D. 
P. Foust's, Monday.'Oct. 22nd:  Mc- 
Leansville.    Tuesday.    Oct.    23rd; 
Summers Mill, Wednesday,Oct. 24th: 
.Merry Oaks. Thursday, Oct.   25th: 

sdale, Friday. Oct.   2«th:   Col- 
fax,   Saturday.   Ot.   27th:   Brown 
Summit, Monday,Oct. 29th: Friend- 
ship. Tuesday." Oct.   30th;   James- 
town,   Wednesday. Oct.    31st:  Hod- 
_■ □ - Store, Thursday. Nov. 1st. 

A. M. SCALBS, 
Z. V. TAYLOR, Chairman. 

Secretary. 

A benefit performance in London 
last week for the Galveston suf 
ferers netted $6,500. 

Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless an«l ifiiar«att'prt to cure 
Chills und fever,or jour money 
refunded. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
For sale :n Greensl-oro by 8. W. Kest- 

ler 4 s.'u ami Howard Bardner. 
Manufactured by the AIIPX  Manufac- 

f* taring Company. Apex, N  C. ft 

imkenness and 
Drug Using. 
PIMM   *Tit«   UH. 

C.III BRpoudcnoa 
cuiitideuu.il. 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE. 
D.pU 1». 

Greensboro.N.C. 

Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 

Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aids 

Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovereddigest- 
ant and tonic No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgii.Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price 50c. and tl.  Lanre size contains IH time* 
small size. Book all about dyspepsia maUeUfree 
Prepared by E. C De WITT A CO, Chicago. 

HOWARD GARDNER. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our iee returned if we tail. Any one sending 

sketch and description of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. "How to Obtain ■ 
1'ateut" sent u;ion re; 1  ttCBtt  secured 
through us ad vert i- -vl lor sele at our expense. 

Patents taken out through us receive special 
notice, without charge, in Tut: PATSVT RECOBD. 
en illustrated und widely circul *ed journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors. 

Scud tor sample copy FREE.   Address, 

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO. 
iPatcct Attorneys,) 

E»an» Bulld<ng. WASHINGTON,   D. C. 

•*»# 

MM mm 

FUR ring 
That Grow and Bear 
Good Fruit. 

Write for our 60 pan lllu*. 
totted Catalog   .„!, ?„ ' ,'J£ 
pamphlet, ••}!.,«• „, l'|aIll'M^, 
Cultivate an Orchanl." tines 
you that information vou han 
•o long van ted; tell* vo„ all 
abou time big red apple? 
";"•»- peaebea. and .l.!,,a, 
PIMM with their oriental 
•"'eetnen, all -t »•„,.„ JOU 
bare often teen and Morten 
wondeied wheie Hie trees 
came bom that produced them. 

Everything Good in Fruits.; 

li",",'.1,1'!' ,im' !""H"k "' BILVTO 
M xi I.K>, vonog,thrift; trees 
jmooth anrf straight, the kind 
t hat liveand grow off well—no 
old. rough trees. This is the 
most rapid growing maple and 
one or the most Leauufui »l;ade 
trees. 

ofwal'i8.f"r|'riCe8a,",glvc"Bt 

J. VanlLindley Nursery Co., 
IMHt<»\, y. c. 

A.M. 
8 40 
7 56 
7 18 
7 12 
6 05 

N&WM@Western 
»■ Schedule in Effect 

May 27, 1900. 

WIXSTOXSAI.KM  DIVISIOH.     DAILY   EX- 
C'KPT SDK OAT. m 

PM     A.M. |. M. 
4 25 8 00 I.v. Winston        Ar.!) 60 
5 08 8 U l.v. Walnut Cove Ar. 0 05 
5 4.( 9 18 I.v. Madlaon Ar. 8 28 
S 18 9 23 r.v. Mayorlan Ar. 8 22 
G 55 10 80 I.v. Martinsville Ar. 7 IB 
 1 10 Ar. Koanoke       I.v. 4 35 . 

WKSTBOIXD.     I.KAVK   KOA.NOKK   DAILY. 

5.10 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
BrU'ol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Bluefleld, Pocahontas, 
Kenov, Columbus and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Radford, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NORTH AND EAST BOIND LEAVE KOANOKE 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Petersburg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Cars. 

1.52  p.  m.  for Washington,   Hagera- 
tow n, 
York. 
York. 

12.05 a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk aiid I.ynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 

12.05 a. m. (Vestihu)ed Limited; for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via Lynchburg. 

Dt'RIlAM   DIVISION—DAILY   EXCEPT 
SUNDAY. 

P M.    A.M. P.M.    A.M. 
4 K 7 00 Lv. Durham Ar. 9 15 B :(.". 
6 07 8 1>; Lv. Roxboro Ar. 7 48 8 16 
ti 37 8 IS Lv. DeDniston Ar. 7 15 7 45 
6 55 9 12 Ar. South Boston Ar. fl 55 7 25 
... 11 45 Ar. Lynchburg   Lv. 4 10    ... 

For all additional Information apply 
at ticket ollice, or to   M. V. BRAGG, 

W. B. BEVILL, Trav. Pass. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va. 

Philadelphia    and    New 
Pullman Sleeper to New 
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MR. SIMMONS SPEAKS. 

The Democratic  State Chairnan is 
Greeted by a Great Gather- 

ing  of  the  Faithful. 
HOD. P. M. Simmons, State Chair- 

man of the Democratic organization 
addressed a great gathering here Mon- 
day nigbt which rilled the court house 
to the doors. The crowd was aug- 
mented by a number of men from the 
country. 

The speaker was introduced by 
County Chairman Scales, who spoke 
of his matchless leadership of the 
Democratic hosts to successive and 
glorious victories. Reference was 
made to (be debt the Democratic party 
ai.d the | eople of North Carolina in 
general owed him. 

The tirst part of Mr. Simmons' 
speech was taken up with a discussion 
of the recently adopted constitutional 
amendment — the conditions which 
caused it X> be submitted to the people 
and the eiTects that would follow its 
ratification. In speaking of attempts 
to intimidate on the part of Federal 
otlice huiders, he said: "I want to 
say to the election officers—the red 
shirts, if you please, that wherever an 
attempt is made to interfere with them 
in the performance of their duty, there 
I expect to be as quick as steam can 
carry me. And I want to say to the 
Republican party and its Federal of- 
flce hoMers— United States marshals, 
district a-.torneys, deputy marshals 
and deputy collectors, and judges, if 
you please—that their arrests of regis- 
trars l? perfectly understood. Any 
attempt of the Federal judiciary to 
coerce u. • people of North Carolina 
or to overawe the people into silence 
in order to prevent them from the dis- 
charge o: their solemn duty will not 
succeed, for the white men of North 
Carolina are behind the election offi- 
cers of North Carolina and will pro- 
wl them :o the last ditch." (Ap- 
plause. > 

Thee followed a brief discussion of 
the mac> good effects of the amend- 
ment. Mr. Simmons saying there was 
not a thing in it which a good man 
could n.-^ defend and that all the 
promi.-o- a:.d assurances given in Its 
name would he kept. He added that 
it would not only satisfy our own peo- 
ple, but would ultimately meet with the 
approval of the conscience of the na- 
tion., He said that while the amend- 
ment diu away with State and county 
negro office holders, it was beyond the 
power of the people of the State to do 
away with negro Federal o.'lice hold- 
ers. The only way to do this was to 
to elect William J. Bryan president. 
(Applau-3.) 

!n discussing the Philippine ques- 
tion. Mr. Simmons said: "Just as 
we thou^ lit wo had finally settled the 

0 ', lestion in this State the Re- 
publican party, through the admins- 
tration. has raised a similar question 
in a part of the globe under our feet, 

i resident McKinley, in your 
name and with your money, has 
bought ten million inhabitants of the 
Phillppl - paying for them $20,000,-! 
000. But you say, 'He got 'emcheap.' 

rot -.hem very cheap; only $2 a 
head for the mulattoes and half 
civilize. natives, with their land 
thrown in. But you have learned 
from;.. perience that the cheapest 
thing is   often   the dearest.    So   it   is 
with tbe Philippines.   The question is I 
not, whai they cost? but.wh.it are they ! 
wo-th? We have had ttem over a year i 
and they have not brought us as much 
trade a? is represented by the consump- 
tion of our army of occupation.   They 
are cost ■ c   us nearly S:ji>0.000,000 per 
annum    >r rl a head   for every man, 
woman and child in the United States: 
two-thirds   as much   as the annual ex- 
penses of the United States government. 
What is North Carolina's part of this 
expense   Just about $."> ,000,000 a year. 
More than  it takes to  maintain   our 
entire State government;  more than it 
cost * to   make   the laws   through  the I 
Legislature    and to execute the   laws 
through the  courts and  ecucate your 
children.      *      *      * 

'•tor what is this paid? The only 
reason '. ever heard was the suggestion 
that we wanted to become a great 
world power, and find new markets 
for our surplus products, and extend 
our trade at the point of the bayonet 
and at the price of human blood. 
There is • o necessity for buying for- 
eign territory to lind new markers for 
our products, for we already have the 
markets of the world open to us. 

"The Republicans   tell   us   the   in* 
etease of trade  is due to  McKinley'a 
»»r and the protective tariff.   The in-1 
ereaw    - due neither to the acquisition 
of foreign territory nor war. nor  yet! 
to the   tariff,  but   to this  fact:   The I 
American manufacturers so overcrowd- 
ed the home markets that they found it 
necessary to go   abroad   iu search of' 
new markets.    In exploring the  world ' 
for these markets they  discovered this 
fact ason of the  superior effi- 
ciency   of    American   labor,    Ameri- 
can    manufacturers   can    se'l    their' 
products    in    the open    markets   of 

the world in open competition with 
tbe cheapest labor on earth. There has 
not been a time since the Civil war 
when our manufactured products 
could not have found unlimited mark- 
ets, just as the products of the field 
have, if our manufacturers had been 
willing, as our farmers have been 
compelled, to sell at prices fixed by 
the laws of supply and demand. * * * 

•'Following the policy of staying at 
home and attending to our business, 
we have become not only the richest, 
but the most powerful nation upon 
which God's sun ever shone." The 
speaker then referred to the curse co- 
lonialism had been to modern Europe 
and contrasted those nations with the 
rapid growth and development of the 
Unifd States. 

"This scheme of McKinley's is bad 
as a business proposition and as a 
matter of policy and expediency, but 
it is infinitely worse if considered from 
amoral standpoint. No Christian na- 
tion can afford to do an open and no- 
torious wrong that prolit may follow. 
* * * As a Christian nation, we 
can't afford to enslave the Filipinos 
and deny them the love of self govern- 
ment, always so highly prized by our- 
selves.    (Applause). 

"Now as bad as is this proposition 
of the Republican party, there is an- 
other view equally as serious. It in- 
volves the question as to whether we 
shall live or die, survive or perish as 
the great exemplars of liberty on this 
continent. The Republican party pro- 
poses to hold on to these islands and 
govern them outside and independent 
of the constitution. The first condi- 
tion to do this is a large standing 
army. The second condition is that 
we shall confer on our president pow- 
ers as absolute and arbitrary as those 
exercised by the Czar of Rusia or the 
Sultan of Turkey. There is still an- 
other step. We must confer on Con- 
gress power as arbitrary, unlimited 
and omnipotent as that of the British 
Parliament. * * * A republic de- 
rives its life from a written constitu- 
tion, and all free institutions spring 
out of this constitution and rest upon 
it. Strike down that constitution and 
you strike down the free institutions 
which sprang from it.    *   *    * 

'The questions of tariff, {trusts and 
money are questions of policy, but 
this question of imperialism is a ques- 
tion of life or death, and therefore Mr. 
Bryan was right when he said it was 
the paramount issue. This and the 
other policies of the Republican party 
are dictated by the trust barons and 
tariff magnates, who are more power- 
ful today than the government. Who 
owns your president today.' Mark 
Hanna. Who owns Hannah Tee trusts 
and monopolies. Therefore they con- 
trol your government.     *   *   * 

"I want to talk a little while longer 
about local matters. 1 suppose nobody 
is unwilling to admit that I am a 
Democrat. (Applause.) I am not 
only a Democrat, but I stand on every 
plank of the platforms, both State and 
National. More than that, I am a 
Democrat monstrous proud of my par- 
ty and not ashamed of anything it has 
done. And I am prouder of my party 
today than ever before. A few years 
ago we did vascillate a little, but that 
is all in the past, and Democracy has 
once again been regenerated and re- 
baptized in the doctrines of Jefferson 
and Jackson. The Republican party 
was once strong and courageous, but 
it has lest its backbone and is no 
longer strong in anything except spo- 
liation at home and pillage abroad. 
The platform of the Democratic party 
rings as clear as a bell on the subject 
of trusts. It goes farther than de- 
nouncing them. It tells the people 
how it proposes to destroy the robber 
barons." 

Here Mr. Simmons related his expe- 
rience, when in Congress some years 
ago, in trying to kill the jute bagging 
trust. He introduced a bill to place 
jute bagging on the free list, which 
would have destroyed the power of the 
trust. That was the first effort to fight 
a trust in this way. 

"As proud as I am of the bold and 
courageous stand of our party,   I am 
prouder still of our great leader, Wil- 
liam   Jennings   Bryan.    (Great     ap- 
plause. )   They may call him a   dema- 
gogue, an anarchist, a tneorist, but he 
stands   today   the   first citizen of the 
land, an uncrowned king, the peer of 
any man   living   in   the   world today. 
(Prolonged   applause.)     I   came   to- 
night to   defend the   principles of the I 
Democratic party and to speak in   be- i 
half of the great leaders,   Bryan and 
Stevenson,   and   to   ask you,  in  the I 
event of their election, to help holdup I 
their hands   by   electing  to Congress | 
that brave and majestic   leader of the 
Fifth   District   Democracy,   W.    W.: 

Kitchin.    (Loud   applause.)    In     my 
judgment, no district in North Caroli- 
na has an abler, better or more faith- 
ful representative.''    *   *   * 

In closing his speech Mr. Simmons 
referred to the battles he had waged 
for the parly in the past, saying: 
"For the fourth time I bring the ban- 
ner before you and ask you to rallj 
around the flag and help me to again 
bear it to victory. 1 have worked so 
hard, and fought so long, andsuffered 
so much for the old party that I love 
it as a mother loves her child, and 
now if its banner were to trail in the 
dust it would break my heart " 

At the conclusion of his speech Mr. 
Simmons was accorded a reguiar ova- 
tion by his enthusiastic hearers. 

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. 

News Notes of Interest About a 
Variety of Topics. 

CHICAGO, Oct., 19.—Health Com- 
missioner Reynolds is considering 
the advisability of licensing dealers 
in horse meat. Large quantities 
are being sold, it said, in the city 
markets. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—The Cen- 
sus Bureau has made public the re- 
turns  of   population   of  Alabama. 

1 The population of the State in 1900 
j is 1,828,697,   as   againBt   1,513,017 
j in 1890,  representing  an   increase 
i since 1890 of 315,680, or 20. 8   per 
cent. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 21.—The 
total registration   of  students   for 
the academic year  at   Harvard   is 
4,23-1, a gain of 167 over last year. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 21.—Chas. 
j Dudley Warner, widely  known   as 
author, lecturer and student of so- 

j cial science, was taken suddenly ill 
i while walking  on   Windsor  street 
, yesterday and died a  few  minutes 
later in a nearby house. 

|     PLNTA  GORDA,   Fla.,   Oct.   21.— 
j Peter Johansen and his 12 year-old 
! son, Peter, have arrived here  from 
! Gibraltar in an open boat   20   feet 
1 long, beam 7 feet 6   inches.    They 
left Gibraltar with 180  gallons   of 
water and provisions   for   60   days 
and made the trip in 59 days,  en- 
countering no storms. 

Waddell Withdraws. 

WILIMINGTON, Oct. 22—Colonel 
| A. M. Waddell gave out the follow- 
ing today: 

"To the Democratic Voters of 
North Carolina: 

"Illness in my family, requiring 
my absence from the State, has 
prevented me from keeping my ap- 
pointments to speak to tbe people 
in this campaign, and as it is now 
too late to make new appointments 
or to change the situation, I there- 
fore withdraw from the senatorial 

j contest with greateful apprecia- 
tion of the support of my friends. 
I tender my eervices to the State 
Executive Committee in behalf of 
the nominees of the Democratic 
party." 

H 

We 

STATE NEWS. 

Rev. Lacy L. Little is on his way 
to China to resume his missionary 
work in that country. 

Rev. John W. Stagg, of Charlotte, 
has been called to the pastorate of 
Tabb Street Presbyterian Church, 
Petersburg. 

William Dougal Price, of Pales- 
tine, Texas, a student at Bingham 
School,Aeheville, died from injuries 
received in a football practice game 
at Aeheville Saturday. 

We will move our store this week to the Mc- 
Duffie Building, three doors south of our old 
stand. So if you come to town and don't find 
us in our present quarters, you will find us at 
the above named place. You will see a white 
telephone pole in front of our new store, next 
to the Wakef ield Hardware Co. Our new store 
is one of the prettiest buildings in town and 
much larger than our present building. Now 
we have told you we are going to move this 
week if we can. Of course it depends some- 
what on the weather. But in case you want 
to buy Dry Goods or Shoes we are ready to 
serve you with our usual low prices. 

J. M. Hendrix & Go. 
™ ^j ^^.^^$$ 
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KEEP IT ROLLING UP« 

Mil 

1 
I wish to announce that I have 

an exceptionally tine stock of Fall 
and Winter Millinery on exhibition 
at my store, 107 West Market street, 
and will be pleased to serve my 
customers and friends with the 
latest and best fashionable crea- 
tious. Call early, while my stock 
is complete, and you are certain to 
be pleased iu every particular. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter. 
»» "The Elite 

HO SOUTH ELM ST., 

Is a First-Class Restsurant for ladies 
and gentlemen. Oysters in any style. 
All kinds of game in season. Fine Ci- 
gars and Fancy Groceries. The only 
first-class bread sold in Greensboro. 

We deliver goods anywhere in the 
city between tbe hours of 0 A. M. and 
10 P. M. 

Your orders solicited. 

EDGERTON & MANN, Managers. 

NEW MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Nannie Weatherly has her 
usual large assortment of Hats, 
Bonnets and Notions for Fall 
and Winter. You will find the 
latest styles at popular prices. 
Call and see the stock before 
buying. It will speak for itself. 
Remember the place. 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERLY. 
109 East Market Street. 

The CHATTANOOGA Chilled Steel Beam Plow keeps it rolli 
where others fail. No fear of your soft push dirt. Lightest Dr* 
Stoutest made !   The world's best!    Be sure to see it before you b 

The CHATTANOOGA DISC PLOW is a corker.   Does the won 
to perfection.    We can and will save you money. 

Scsr»Fruit Cans to seal with wax. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE 

A 

M>**fi**g  

I 

IDLE 
MONEY 

Or funds that you are holding 
until vou can lind a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, W. C.» 

Which pavs 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or sayings deposits. 

J. W. SCOTT. President. 
JAS. A. HODGIX, Treasurer. 

We hardly need to dwell very exten- 
sively   on   this   troublesome   complaint. 
If you've had chills probably you know 
all   about   them    without    any    outside 

assistance.    What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to people i 
over our immediate territory.    Every one who has used i 
speaks in the highest terms of it.    We firmly believe th« 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better rem 
edy in this country.   We know that we have not been ab 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE—GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN   B.   FABISS 
Opp. Hotel Guilford. 


